
SON.iteoin® Bundv:—Thougli my own

it United in Manjage' tea Jlart^-lg.'

form, my spirit does not linger in the shad- P< 
?V V^v of his transition. Realizing as p1|

K spiritualists, .1 thought president,! asked nun how-he correlated 
ny investigations of that his theories with the fact of the existence 
Jism, after this memora- of prophetic dreams. His reply was the 
d It, -however, difficult to merit of simplicity. He dmiied their exist-

nessed with ineffable pleasure.
M. B€

is ’'substantiofty - cor-

eeliemt Slanifestatious.

' Col. Bundy :-->ea«’ Wo :—Iknow byex« 
lerience that letters Of ' ’condolence .can do

gniyeiui uuu xuvtaj* - xu uuc k<*uuck uu-x 
mother It was a glorious realization of their ■ • 
daughter’s continued existence, and to the

=er and. faithful co-worker, 8. S. Jones, was 
’ stricken almost pulseless with horror and 
j angmshmy the announcement of the cruel 
। manner of his separation from, the earth
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LETTER FBtfM REV.' SAMUEL WAT- I for a third of a century in this vicinity. !•» in New York, was taken suddenly ill. -Her • thirty, when he threw the&oth oh the cam- J

SON will give a more extended account of this ; son had the same dream on the same night. | era, extinguished the light, and* the. spirit- s
’ ’ is the next -issue of the magazine. . t They were greatly impressed, and compared disappeared, teeing, however, the impres- I

‘Ileave in'a few minutes .to attend the i their respective "dreamt which-tallied ex- sion of her angelic form and face pictEred |
8tate Convention at IlmTisburg, Arkansas, • actly. In due course came a telegram, and on the minds of every one present, and also
to form an Association of Spiritualists. • the'mother-went to Nqw York, to find her on the* sensitized plate of the artist,, .to he |

3 As Ever Yours, ; daughter ill precisely as she had dreamed. • shown to the world as the crowning proof-- -
S. W. ! Nob to multiply eases, which-1 might do of spirit materialization. ' ; <.{

______ s ad lib,-, these are sufficient to- establish my. j Such is, in substance, what took place in
’ proposition that dreams do show action'of J the presence of fifteen persons, ladies and j 

i it t spirit, and are at times employed for pur- | gentlemen, of high standing in society and f
""— . “ - • ■ poses of warning. ■ All that I have quoted p intelligence, two of whom, Mr. and Mrs. D. J

. Interesting Particulars in Referenee to I -come from authentic sources, and I might H. Hale, were the parents of the beautiful |
. detain you for hours With experiences simi- young, lady. Their daughter has Been in, fi

‘ ? lav im kind. Probably the experience-.of spirit-fife about twenty-six years, and judg- *
most of us contains spme such fact. It is J ing-by her heavenly appearance,, as she 
eg with me, at any'rate, and-1 know many i stood there thirty seconds in the intense 
persons who corroborate that statement. ‘ ] ray's of t-he chemical light, with every fold 

(Jerald Massey, in a lecture reported May 1 in’her snowy drapery and each lineament 
17th, 1872, says: “On waking no at seven - - - • , - - . . -
o’clock my wife informed me” that my* 
mother was dead. Asked what she knew.

hear.;, like the hearts of thousands of others 'Christening a Child bvihe Snirfte—A<snto ™ loved and honored our friend and broth- 7? 705 i° $^1. S®

■ ?^! P^ how little moment to the strong, 
1 healthful, richly cultured spirit of immor

tal personality, is the circumstance of it’s 
passage from' one plane of locality to an
other, when compared with' the immeasura
ble riches, of its divine possibilities'of interi- 
or unfoldment, I follow our Brother’s real 

i life, entering into sympathy with his unut- 
’ terable gladness and his freedom from the 

■ bonds of clay. I-can n^j; for a moment feel 
* that in any .vital degree he has ceased his 
f co-operation with us in the work that he so 
I much loved, and to which he devoted for so 
| many years the noblest, highest energies of 
j his brave souTand tireless mind.

mt little to alleviate .affliction, I sympa- 
J thize with you in the loss you have .sustain- 

ed by the brutal murder of your’esteemed 
Father-in-law, Bro. 8. S. Jones. I wasab-. 
sent- when Mr. Francis’ dispatch was receiv
ed, announcing the painful intelligence.

Having devoted much time and money to 
the investigation of materialization for the 
past three years, I thbught after Washing
ton ea® out in my library five times one 
evening, and a number of times on his birth ■ 
day, with my library packed full, .nearly ull 
of whom were not Spiritualists,.! thought I. would ecase my 7----- .■.■.-...,.....-.- ->.-....-.

The Rev. W.'Stainton-Moses, M. A.s in th® 
'course of some remarks on a subject which 
had occupied the previous attention of the 
Psychological Society of Great Britain, 
said: At the close of the interesting discus
sion, at our last meeting, on the paper of the 
-resident, I asked him how he correlated

phase'of Spiritualism, after this memora- of -pranhetie dreams. -His replv 
. blc event ‘ I find It,-hqwever, difficult to merit of simplicity. He denieHi:

The Spirit-world seems all the dearer and t stop.
" ” ’ Having been invited to witness the per

formance of an interesting- ceremony fast 
Sunday night, i attended a seance by Mrs. 
”'” ’ ” - - -she wag

I nearer to me for the abiding therein of so 
[ many of our loved ones. - ‘
| I enclose an humble tribute of my inspi- »unuay mgnr, t anenaea a seam 

ration io the memory of our departed Broth- Miller, at No. 13 Martins St.
;. er,and b© assured I shall lose no opportune- ’ ~~ ’ ~
j ty for lending whatever aid and encourage- 
J ’ meat I can to the interests Of the Journal.

Were. I on the wing as much , as formerly, I 
could do much more for it than I can in my 
present comparative- retirement from pub- ----------  ---------------------
lie labor. It will give me great- pleasure to number of forms walked out,- eaffio up to its, 
send yon any subscriptions that-I may he 5 shook hand", and did- many.things like mor- 
able to secure, not only because of the in-; tris. __  . -
forest I have in the education of humanity, 
hut from the more selfish desire to obtain a

tied as usual. The physical manifestations 
excel any I have ever 'seen or ’read of with 
any medium. The laws of gravitation and 
cohesion seemto.be suspended by those 
who perform many' things ■ apparently mir- 
acuta. ' Soon after she was entranced, a

plainly seen, she is in verity an angel.
Crowned with what looked like a silver 

coronet sparkling with gems, from which 
She said she had seen in a team the 'black- hung in filmy prof usehess a fine lace veil; 
.edged envelope- put' under the bedroom her ’ oval-shaped face illumined with the 
door. At eight o’clock the veritable letter j light from large, beaming, blue eyes, she. 
came.". A personal friend of my own, to ■ was the true emaediinont of all that- is
whom I mentioned this subject, says that graceful and’ lovely. - To the father and
she lately dreamed of a fetter written to j ” " ' ’ ” ”
her husband from a relative with whom he daughter’s continued existence, and to the
had for along time had. no communication. - restof the circle a grand manifestation, wit 
She saw it most clearly, and noticed that it • ’

’ efided. on a particular spot of the third 
B*. The letter came; she looked over her 

ami’s shoulder, hud saw the very caw- 
part of the letter of herdream'. ‘ .

The first-thing that drew ray attention to 
. this matter, was an occurrence that camo 

1 before hie'while I was at -Oxford. I had a

photograph shadow of our .dear friend, and 
teacher, & & Jones. Next to his material- 
ized personality brought -into mv presence-, 

J I should prize a true picture of him as lie 
appeared among us in his mortal form.

in memoriam.
As one by' one our golden sheaves
Are gathered by the Reaper’s hand, ‘ r\ 
Still nearer seems the angel-land *- ; 
E’en while our human nature grieves..
The precious, priceless truth io know . 
That our beloved are still bur own, 

.-Though from our mortal presence 11g wn, 
Brings heaven to our life below.
Although our earthly beacon-fires 
May be extinguished by the breath—-^ 
Of’those transitions we call death. 
Their flame of guidance ne’er expires.
From Love’s supernal hills divine, 
Far out upon Time’s rolling sea,. .',
Undim’d to ail eternity
Their hallow’d splendors burn and shine. -

Mr. and Mis. Gwen were there,, with babe 
two months, old brought-by arrangement to 
ba baptized, by Mr. Shindler, who was when 
in earth-life an Episcopal cI^'yiBfc^ who
passed away from this country a few years ■ 

I since. He camo out hi his surplice, looking i
very much like the rectors we see at.Epis- 

! copal Churches in our city.. * He went to 
I Mrs, Oft en, took the child in his arms and 
; brought it to me, placing it in my arms. . 
f His widow was sitting by my side. She 
i saw and recognized her husband as in

The earnest, faithful toiler here 
, In the defense of Truth and. Right, 

Can on us shed a purer light'
5 Ascending to-a higher, sphere.
j In the celestial realms of thought, 

Our Brother’s comprehensive mind, ;
- Shall richer draughts of wisdoin find. 

Than yet to mortal have been brought.
Though he hath won, we have not lost, 

> We’ve gained one guiding angel more, 
•To-lead us to a higher shore
His great soul will hot count the cost
Our hearts with sorrow may run o’er, ‘ 
And burning tears of‘grief may fall , 
Upon the marble brow, and pall 
-For jbys that can return no more.
But when we seek the spirit free, 
TH© great Philosophy of Life
He taught, will calm the waves of strife 
Betwixt the was and the to be.
He, ■potent mind and spirit brave, 
Had taken from the Terror-king 
Long e’er he pass’d from earth, the sting, 
And won the victory from the grave.
The poor imprison’d soul -foliose hate,, * -- 
And greed, and lustfungrath would fain 
Have our dear friend and brother slam. 
Hurled his envenom’d.shaft foe late. 
He only dies whose soul and mind 
Are chained and fetter’d in the dust 
By human ignorance and lust, ‘
To Love’s immortal glories blind.
He only tewhom Love and Truth - 
Inspire, until Tits every sense 
Of being glows with the intense,

* ^Immortal fires of fadeless youth.
The powers of darkness met in strife™ 
Their victim lingers in prison— . ® r 
He whom they sought to slay hath risen/ 
Into a larger, fuller life.

;' . Mrs. F. Q. Hyzer.
Baltimore, Md.

. ence altogether. Now. that reply struck me 
with amazement; for, first of all, 1 reraem- 
beredjiearin^ from liim some very curious 
and interesting ^statements as to the irans- 
eorp.oreal action of spirit, or supersensuous 
perception.- Tf this were -so during bodily 
activity, it seemed to me wonderful that 
the same power should be denied to the 
spirit when the conditions for its action 

■ were perfected-by the refuse of the body. 
‘ (iti.a-prhri principle that seemed to me 

illogical. Moreover.! had facts'in my'own t wcl,,iO liSl- !lul.o, 
experience, and had-read many in. the exne-; very intimate friend • who - was on terms of ; 
rienee ’of others, which seemed to me- to - closest- intercourse with me. One day he i 
negative the president’s dfetam, absolutely s came info my-ream with. ar. open letter,» 
and altogether. Almost any book dealing, ■ 
however remotely, with the subject records 
them; almost anybody has Lad. at some 
time, experience, of them. The fact- is, that 
sleep and - its phenomena are very complex. 
It -was once mooted in a discussion of this

which te>J®MMy«KOwttIi'Bw: |- 
concern. He told me that his mother had r 

- written in gr#diste8,taving, .as lie said, I 
‘^Again had one of her horrid dreams” } 
■He told me- that he originally had three J 
brothers and a water, of'whom the sitter 3 
alone survived?- The others are dead, and 
before the death of each his mother had had I

We. the undersigned, 'who were .present 
at Bastian and Taylor’s seance os Wednes
day evening, March 28th, do hereby testify 
that. #ie' fotegojng. . account of ‘the. .photo- 
gwhinj of ‘ the spirit .daughter7 of M& 
aha Mrs. D. EL Hale, is snbstantigMy eof-
rest.

D. B. Hale.
; ;1£bs..D. H. Hale.

Bw®T:SADK?B. : ■ 
w Mbs. &'Davis.< a ■ 
<v<WW»W©EL.

Mary E. Weeks.
II. IL Crocker .

"JXmes. Clark;'< 
Mbs. MB,Cart.*-, 
D. Stewart,

J. IV. Parke.' 
Wm-Shaw. -

society whether it was possible to dream of 
using senses which the dreamer in his wak- ____ ______________ _____ _ ,
ing state-did not-possess and never had.-j a particular dream; forahadowing the evfcntj 

iUJ n,uvn >F>wuwm>s «. «v ««m >.'»v Harnett Martineau tells of an old lady, .; and even the date. I regret that I can iiGi 
sawandreeognizedher husband as inearth-j blind from her birth, who yet saw in her I , . .
life, as she said at the time. "-•-•- .................

■ MwniH.Cr.QSEEB, 
MALCCM TaYLGIL -;_■

Behnke by Spirit Telegraph.

. Dear Journal :—I am not a Spiritualist,das in earth- blind from her birth, who yet saw in her J now say nositivelv whether she had actual” Dear journal:—1 am not a bpirunanst, 
He took the sleep, and described accurately in her wak-1 dreamed of the dav of death, but that she yK 1 ^ hunting for “the evidence- or the

! ‘child from ine, and carrying it back near its-, ing state the clothing of individuals.' This 
I mother, holding it on his left arm, his right would show that the spiritual perceptions 
j band extended high as he could reach, bap- s are awake during bodfiy sleep, and that . <]reani3a^enotinereiyr,vive(ic^^ 

pressions.' Moveover, the annihilation of 
time and space in dream is analogous to 
what we know of the action of spirit, and 

■ leads .to the belief that the spirit is active 
them The truth probably- is, that many 
persons during sleep become conscious of 
spiritual influences which they do not per
ceive during their waking state; and what 
we call dreams are.the more or. less imper
fect recollection of what the spirit sees and । 
does during bodily-repose.- The incongrui-! ®e Strongest Manifestation on Record, 
ties of dreams ar© the blurs caused by the I ’ A Spirit Photographed by a Magnesium 
imperfect transfer- of the picture of -the ! Light. • 
physical brain. It was perfect. It is marr- |
edin copying. Many persons during sleep ! Mr. Editor:-With your kind permis
become clairvoyant; many are conscious of । sion, I will lav before vour reader? a brief, 
what transpires at a distance. Many, I be- but concise account of what I consider to 
heye, receive spiritual impressions during,! be the strongest demonstration,.of.„spirif;. 
the time of training ot their spirits, winch- ~ ~
-they more or less imperfectly recollect on 
waking. °

Maehisfi,in his Philosphy of Sleep, quotes, 
a curious dream of his ownj/which bears on 
the question of clairvoyant or prophetic 
dreams. Being in Caithness, he dreamed 
that a near relation, residing three hundred 
miles off, had suddenly died. He awoke in. 
a “state of inconceivable terror.” He wrote

tized it, as Mrs. & said he used to do-in the
Church. After this he took the child be
hind the curtain and kept it-there for some 
time, while.-others came out. -A female 
brought it to Mrs. Owen who was getting 

. uneasy about her babe, fearing they might 
take it off with them. This is a plain-state
ment of what occurred-

On Monday evening they came to my li
brary. We use no-cabinet, ■ only a curtain 
hung in one corner.of the room with brick 
walls on both sides. How many came out, * 
and walked the floor and dematerialized I 
can not say, nor is it necessary. One thing 
I will state with certainty. There were five 
different spirit forms came -out, one ‘after 

i the other,and stood for sometime with their 
? backs against the wall to be measured. This 
5 was done by Mr. J. W. Beaument, of the 

firm P. 0. Thompson & Co., 248 North Third
| St., Philadelphia.
I Amarl^wasmade with a pencil on the-, 

plastered wall and their heights were
I as follows: One three feet ten inches p 
| one four feet six inches; one five feet, nine 

and one-half inches; one five feet and seven 
inches. Mrs^ Millers height, os ascertained 

rafter she camp out, was five feet two and , 
one-half inches. •

Learn from your earliest days to endure 
your principles against the . perils of ridi
cule; you can no more exercise your reason 
if you live in the constant dread of laugh
ter, than you can enjoy your life if you are« 

, in a constant terror of death. If you think 
it right to differ from the times, and to 
make a point of morals, do it, however 
rustic, however antiquated, however pe
dantic it may appear, do it, not for inso
lence, but seriously and grandly—as a man 
who wore a soul of*his own in his bosom, 
and did not wait till it was breathed into 
him by the breath-of fashion.—-<8Z(?nry 
Smiths' ■

had -warning I am sure.- In all cases the Bfe after death.'' I hail recently an expert- 
warning had'been fulfilled. ■ This letter led i ence sa peculiar that I would be pleased if 
him to brieve that his mother had’now you would give place in your valuable -paper 
dreamed of the date of his sister’s death. I te abnef statement •••* * c.

Hence his disquietude. His own death 
he had a premonition of himself. The date 
is past; but he went to Australia, anil has 
Ssed out of my ken. ‘ Is it strange that I 

eve in prophetic dreams? —London
Spiritualist. - ' . |

PHYSICAL MANIFESTATIONS.

About the 11th of March I visited San 
Francisco, and having heard much -of-the 
famous spirit telegraphing medium, Mrs. S. 
F. Breed, determined to visit her circle on 
Sunday night at her parlors, No. 151 Powell , 
St I was not a little surprised to find the ; 
parlors filled to the number of sixty or more i 
exceedingly intelligent people. J

Mrs. Breed’s manner , of communicating * 
with spirits is truly Wonderful. The, I 
sounds that come on'the table, are to me

Last night was our regular family sitting. 
Our home medium was contrived, and a 
communication from Bro. 8.8. Jones-which. 
T will enclose to .you, was .given.

Mis. Miller is coming to my house this 
evening to give a seanee in my library. I 
will not close this till we see what will-fee 
the result of our meeting to-night. We are 
expecting something out of tho common 
materialization seances. If it is a success I 
will add a P. 8. . “ > -

to inquire, and, till, he heard, was in a state 
of “most unpleasant suspense” - Threfe daysv 
elapsed before an answer came, and then it ’ 
was to the effect that the person iff question 
had had a fatal attack .of palsy tbp very 
•day on the morning of which he dreamed 
his dream. He,was in a perfect state of 
health’ before-the stroke. It came onhim 
like a thunderbolt ~- ■

The death of Mr. PereevaktheChancellor
..muui.u, of the Exchequer, was foretold by a pro-
I am Toups very Sincerely, ’ phetic dream, thrice repeated to Mr. Wil-

- Same. Watson. liams, of Scorrier House, near Redruth, in 
Cornwall, on the night of May 11th, 1812. 
A friend to whom the dream was told on 
the following morning, recognized Mr. Per< 
ceval by the description, and shortly after 
news came that the chancellor had been 
shot in the lobby of the House by one Bell
ingham. Six weeks after Mr. Williams 
wpnt to town, visited the House of Com
mons, pointed out the exact spot.of the 

, Murderrand gave particulars, minute and 
exact, of everything connected with it.

Sir Humphrey Davy dreamed that he. was- 
ill in Italy, in a particular room, the furni
ture of which lie rioted, nursed by a young 
girl whose face he remembered. Some 
years after he -was traveling in Italy, was 
taken ill, laid up in the very room, an^ 
nursed by the very girl whom he saw in-hi^ 
foam. :

Moore, in his work on Body and Mind. 
relates that an intimate friend of his own,

Memphis, Tenn. . • « ■ J
P. 8. Thursday MoiiNiNG.™Our seance 

last night was a‘complete success. lean 
not tell How many persons came out, but the 
differences in their size arid height were 
more varied than on Monday night when; 
we measured them. . They were from the 
size of our little “Sammie, Who was only 
about two years old when he passed away 
ahonfca year ago, to some that were about 
six feet mgh. They walked about among iis, 
shaking hands with us as naturally as earth 
friends could do.
. The most interesting matter, however, 
was. the marriage of Mr. 8. to Miss Allice

■ Roberts, wlio was to have been married to 
Thomas Moore, but died just before the 
time her marriage was to have occurred. 
She is a beautiful woman and was dressed 
fti splendid style. She came out looking as 
natural as an earthly bride. The marriage 
ceremony was performed by me, and one. 
whd might jiaveieen there without the 
knowledge of th© fact that it wasamafer- 

, ialized spirit, could not have told but that 
} they were both of th© earth sphere. After 
; they were finally married I congratulated 

them, kissing thebride, after which the com
pany came up and did the-wime.

Quite a number of spirits then came out 
partaking of the cake, candies, raisins, etc., 
and handing them round to the company. I 

-took a glass of wine with.the bride, both’of 
us drinking a targe-wine glass full.

Every thing seenfed as natural as any of 
- the weddings I have attended as a minister

a diplomatist, had engaged a passage to 
America by a steamer which was to leave 
May 9th, 1858. A few days after the pas-, 
sage was taken, ajady, well known to both,- 
dreamed of the was of. ■the'vessel The 
dream was very vivid, and was twice re-. 
peated.- Circumstances prevented-. Ml de 8. 
from going by that particular vessel, which 
was lost in accord with the dream. This 
was told to Moore some weeks before it was 
verified.

Here is' a case of a dream occurring to 
two persona. A lady, residing with her son 
in one of the Easternstates, of America, 
dreamed that her daughter, then resident

power that - is yet on record'. During the 
past winter a party of ladies and gentlemen 
nave been holding a circle at Bastian and 
Taylor’s rooms every Wednesday evening, 
hot for mere personal manifestions, but for 
the development of the phenomena through 
the above named mediums, and the further
ance1 of the cause. After having attended 
for thirty nights (during-whieh the spirits 
have shown a gradual increase in strength, 
on two occasions bringing the medium out 
with them in the presence of the sitters,} 
the attendants have been rewarded by wit-" 
nessing the climax, as it were, of spirit man- ’ 
festatioh.

Last Wednesday evening, Mr. W. Shaw,, 
the well-known photographer-of 148 State 
Street, this city, brought his camera and 
other apparatus for taking a picture, and to 
the astonishment and pleasure Of all pres
ent, succeeded in getting one of a spirit t

The cabinet, which is nothing but a plain 
board structure partitioning off the end of 
■the room, was submitted to a. careful exam
ination . by two gentlemen appointed -for 
that purpose, and the medium, Mr. Bastian, 
divested of air his clothing and closely, in
vestigated before the .circle began. The 
company then sang a verse or two of a fa-, 
voritehymmandafter Afew minutes had 
elapsed, a female form appeared inthedoor- 
way of the cabinet and signified to the ar
tist that she was ready to try and be photo
graphed. Turning on the full blaze of .a 
lamp, Mr.- Shaw focused his lens and got 
everything in order for the experiment, af
ter which the spirit receded into the cabi
net to renew her strength. At a given sig
nal a magnesium light of the strength of 
ten thousand-candles, was then lit and fol
lowing the dash oqt stept a beautiful being 
arrayed in wfiite, to take a graceful, and 
easy position by a chair, in front of and 
facing the amazed and bedazed assembly.

Steadily-posed.the Spirit bowed to.the ar-, 
tist, ahd the cloth was taken from the cam- 

. era, and the operation began.
, After standmgfully twenty seconds, the 
spirit retired, the chemical light' was ex
tinguished and the lamp turned- up to see 

. results. Through some misworking of the 
lens, however, no impresston.was found on 
the plate, and the artist with the consent of 
the spirit proceeded to try again. The 
light again put in force, the spirit once 
more taking The same position, motioned 
to the photographer to go on*

Uncovering the lew the artist counted 
slowly and loudly, one, two, three, up to

something like, or very near the telegraphic 
form, reading^by sound the full name of

i spirits and those With whom they wish to 
! speak. To me this is exceedingly strange, 
i Canany’one explain how an empty table: 

can talk and give such perfect statements of 
facts? I am willing to accept facts when 
-given ;to me or others bven if they 
do come through a table. I am sorry - now 
that I did not seek this strange phenomena 
years ago, it might have saved me 'a. severe 
rebuke that I received from the spirit who 
came-and telegraphing to the medium, said, 
“Mary, Mary! have you forgotten the prom
ise to deliver a.message you made me in 
1847 just before I passed jo. spirit-life ?” I 
asked for the name of the spirit;it was giv- 
en.full, Louisa Biglow Moshier, also the 
initials of the party, now living, to whom 
the message was sent. How sadly I felt • 
that I had wronged her, when learning that 
she'did still live. The promise I will fife 

.fill at my earliest opportunity; Not a mor- . 
tai living aside from the spirit and myself, 
knew that I had made a -promise or 
the purport of it. ' . .

So many startling tests were given during 
, the evening and to strangers, that I con
cluded Airs. Breed must be in close rapport 
with the world of spirits.

The spirit of Samuel Dunn announced 
himself and said to me, “I saw you in. 1852 
pick up-a pebble from my grave, andin 1875 
you gave it to my wife, -now Mrs. Weisner, 
of Michigan, for which I thank you.” These 
were facte not known to the medium. I 
will state, that in 1852, while crossing the. 
plains io California, it was common to see 
newly made graves bv the ^’ay side. On a .

. grave board I read the name, Samuel Dunn» 
While picking a pebble from the grave the 
thought came to me that I might some fn-. 
tore time return to Michigan,'and I would, 
carry this little memento to his wife, my , 
old trifend, and sure enough when visiting 
the East in 18751 did present the pebble to 
his wife as stated.

I.would like to have it’explained to tee 
how the medium came by all these facts if 
spirits can not communicate.

I.am willing to . receive knowledge from 
the Spirit-wftM, if there be such a place, I 
want mote light. If any of my friends or 
relatives, while reading this, think me in*- 
sane, I truly hope they,will make an effort 
to learn forthemselves. ’ ■ --

M^»yB.Bbown.
Woodland, Cal; - •

J<W Billings say© he don’t know what 
Jonah did when he was in the whale’s— 
society ~r“ but if I had bin in bis place 
I’d a rowed him to shore and then struck 
He? ■ ,

seemto.be
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What is Death? I ask and wonder, 
"While before,the mental eye

Visions come as if in answer. 
Like to sunbeams gliding by.

First a miser, with his treasures 
Piled around him, helpless lay;

5 And methought that, close beside him 
Stood a form in bright array;

But a cloud o’erspread its features, 
Not of anger,but of pain; 5 •

Well it knew the one now summon'd 
.. Still was w edded io his gain. 
' How the old man’s bony fingers. 

Clutch’d" the hoard $s if to say, 
Deathtohim was butaTobber,

Takingallhis.goW away. ? • 
Yet the angel sadly lingered,

Striving hard his soul to raise 
"^Through the gloom, toward hisMakor,

Pre he ends his misspent days. ’
Next I heard a plaintive sighing,, 

-Then, I saw a darkened street;

ger to deprive us of our rights and the vic
tory will be won.

What now are wealth, position, place or 
the honor of men to us if to obtain or hold 
them we must sacrifice our dearest rights?. 
What benefit will the wealth of this world

>,/ ................. .
Remarkable Psychological Experience of-a

X

Michigan Pioneer and Railroad 
Builder?

The following remarkable narrative of a 
wonderful experience, I noted down careful 
when it was related to me by Henry Willis, 
of Battle Creek, whom I have known for 
years a man of frank integrity, uncommon 
energy in business, clear and -vigorous in
tellect, practical sagacity, executive force, 
firm ana stroifg nerve, and fine physical 
’ ’" . came from Pennsylvania to
______  ..j building of the Michigan Cen
tral Bailroad, under State authority, from 
Detroit to Ypsilanti, has been well known 

UCT) t in this region since, enjoys good health at 
io obstruct the wheels of progression’s ear : seventy years of age, w8 .,1688’®^ "I? 
and roll back for ages the incoming and Quaker temperance, and has asThe result ; 
outpouring of this blessed light ? My soul, of his energv and industry a fair competence, 
oh, my soul! how can I bear this burden? which might have been much larger had not 
How, oh, my God! can I free myself from his hospitality and public spirit been gener- 
the. error--the selfishness of the earth-life? i oos and active. . *

be to that man or that woman who, in this. 
hour of trial, this hour of peril, will hold 
that bauble with a miser’s grasp and let the 
greatest light of the nineteenth century be 
obscured tor ages, when they meet, as meet 
they will, the stern of gaze of the angels of

We arrived at Ypsilanti.two or three hours 
before the time for the cars to leave for De
troit, hence the strangeness of my anxiety 
to get to the railroad, since I knew nothing 
of an engine being in waiting for me, nor 
did 1 think of an engine until we turned 
from Main street and saw it some 80 rods 
off, It is impossible for me to describe my 
feelings during four days and nights prior 
to my yielding to goto Detroit, nor did 1

except to. suppose

f light on the other shore, and their, awaken- *imi and.Jtb 
led conscience asks them, in that august health.

presence," What have I done to help spread oversee toe 
this light—this glorious gospel or knowl
edge, of peace and good will among my fel- 
tow-men? Oh! how have I helped, rather, e 
to obstruct the wheels of "»«<«•“"««"*» «“*<

• even think of Baldwin, except to suppose > 
he was on his way home. The instant I
gave up to go I felt great relief, but was 
verv anxious to be off as f.ist as iwssible, 

Anv comment on these remarkable facts 
would be superfluous. They give, surely, 
abundant food for thought." -

,,G.B..S®raBis8».
Detroit, Mich.

' - BseBtt. Spirit.

. What will the accumulation and hoard- e , The reference, to former weHrknown resi" I 
'togof worldly wealth he worth to that soul dents of this city, some still here, makes । 

■$* fam GS9®r »w ’Si ’ i ® 88851 an bour, .when, under the searching this narrative of additional interest MJL । 
|-gamof thatangelhustthesoulsitoinjudg- Baldwin was the Arab loeombhve builder in ; ■ ™ jfc^u-. - Ampriea,"and gaye name to the great loco-

- .More About the Planets,
Editor Journal:-*! wish to kindly cor

rect some of the misrepresentations made 
by Mr, Avery, in a late number of the Jour
nal, concerning the planets..

It is evident that he does not fully under
stand the law of universal gravitation, or 
that he has written what he did not in
tend. ■ •

He tries to show that a body weighing 
one hundred and fifty pounds on the earth, 
would weigh four hundred pounds on the . 
planet Mercury; thirty-eight rounds on Ju
piter, and three pounds on-Saturn. Now 
this is far from the truth. His error lies hi 
the fact that he has failed to take into con
sideration the volume of the planets, as 
compared to that of the earth. If tlie plan-’ 
els Saturn, Jupiter, Mars and Mercury were 
just the size of the earth, his calculations 
would be correct; but such is not the case, 
some of the planets are a thousand times 
larger, while others are many times 
smaller. . t ,

The law of gravitation is this, that the 
force of attraction is in proportion to the 
amount of matter, and decreases as the 
square of the. distance.

Now let us apply, this law to the planets; 
The density of Satoru compared to that of 
-the earth, is nearly as one to nine, and its 
diameter is about Ten times greater than 
that of the earth;' hence it is evident that 
Saturn contains a little more matter than

Modern Spiritualists, in common with all 
broadly educated men of the present age, 
have, made not only a change but an im
mense advance in both the basis or starting 
point-and the style of reasoning on this 
topic. A change so radical that they them- 

queiitiy stumble and sliphack into 
its unconsciously. - ’^

Cold and hare her naked feet . .
She had pass’d the day in sorrow, . ■ ’ —....... — —-

Sifigihgthough her heart might break; I Friends,one and all, our cause is justhnd f motive works "ofBaldwin &COu in Phila- topic. A chance so radical that they ft®
,n«ort «,«1 «m nrnu a .!n!.PP.iPA ■ ^^ be sustaiBe{1 Om, ^.^ 3 M{. delphia. He was an intimate friend of Miv selves frequently stumble and slip back mro

f cals and spiritual literature must be sup- AVilhs all his life, connected with him in the old ruts-unconsciously. ' - .^, .
• ported,-read and ■ circulated. Our'bands business and on cordial and iaimhar terms. - That nondescript, an immaterial.spintj is
i must-be cemented .in the bonds of Love and ’ T "i"n H'n -"-'"’-1'’ ^ wm" ^ «»^«« ««v ♦** Ovph«>™ v nr Mia toiwmn.

Jostled mid the crowd unheeded, ■ 
. ■ Thrilling-with her voice so sweet

lat the day was/wet and dreary, •
And the folks,they hurried past;

Heeding rot her simple ballads, • 
Scarce a look upon her-east.

^he will never more be hungry, 
. ' - One is there who knpwsTier grief;

* ’Tis a fend and angel mother, 
- fringing now hefsoul reliefs

. r 0K. what glory- shines ’around her, .
OoM the dark and lonesome tat: 

Gn a mother’s breast she nestles,'
Heath, was mercy, death was sweet. 

Starved to death; as on the morrow, 
• . ■ ■ When thev found her lifeless form 5 

rr iWandsifent on the flagstone, . >
’ HevetwietoheedWeirseora.-^^ '

. Still T hunder inmy musings, " ' 
■:? - : Wbafrean-perishwjthreuy breath: 
. ' Oh,’Jis but a name we give it,

' There isho such tiling as death.,* \

delphia. He was an intimate menu ot-Mr/ selves treq 
Willis all his life, connected with liim in the old rm

I give the words of Henry Willis as given now the exclusive property of the religion-
fo me at his house by himself. He has sei- ist, and is.not admitted by the’scientific

I be anointed with the nece^sarv means to dom told this strange storv. and ’could only mind. ’So far, .the modern Spiritualist,-in.
5 enable them to live and devote all their be imhiced to allow its publicity ^ theory," m adopting the idea of themateri-
| energies to the work of unshackling'the J hie help‘to psychological and spiritual re- ahty .of spirit, is up vift the.times, and 
5 minds of humanity from “the traditions of aearch-and knowledge. ' He 
| men and the doctrines of error,”, and yon ’” T”1” ’^° ™ 15 “

.who have -the means must , employ them 
’ ’ J practically and liberally now in aid 9? these 

J efforts or yourselves and your posterity be--. 
J come the abject .slaves of the despots of 
fMgetry. - . " ' - ’ ' .
t Friends, do not pooh I pooh 1 at these ideas, - 
f-ror attempt to put them aside by. saying, ?

I "Our brother, tlie medium, has had his - 
fears for the safety of. Spiritualism aroused- 
by the action of a villain in shooting Bro. 
Jones, and these forebodings are the result.” 
Not so. — "

.Truth, .The palms of out mediums must"

wcaviruHH nuunwum uv?tuui . . u 
’ In July, 1838, M. W. Baldwin, of Philadel

phia, Pa., .came with me to Detroit, intend
ing to start a branch locomotive building 

. shop on .Cass wharf, or river front. We re?
maiued pear three weeks in Detroit togeth
er. I =wds at that rime engaged to..build 
a railroad from Kalamazoo-to Allegan', of 
wliich Sydney Ketchuin, of.Marshall, was 

!. President I -think it-was on a Thursday ’
morning I.left my friend Baldwin for Alle
gan; he was to leave oh a steamboat at 10 
o’clock of the same day for his home.. As I

occupies a wantage ground which provided 
the proofs be forth coming, is unassailable. 
On the contrary, the Platonic theory, bor
rowed by Christianity, was and isunsuscen- 
tible of proof. We might believe, but could 
not and must not prove. But is it not also 
true that' spiritual writers and -speakers 
glide over the proofs a little too easily ? To 
a man -who has seen, handled and conversed

the earth, consequently, in accordance with 
the above law, a body would' weigh just a 
little more .on Saturn than it would on the 
earth.. Applying the same law to Mercury, 
We find that the attractive .force at its sur
face, is a little greater thaifthat of the earth.0 ' 
A man weighing one hundred and fifty
pounds on the earth, would weigh about one . 

, hundred and fifty-nine rounds on Mercury,“3 , hundred and fifty-nine rounds on Mercury, 
to instead of four hundred pounds,as the gen

tleman asserts. If Mr. Avery will use the“ ”‘““ v ‘Jr ouu ueman asserts, n mr. Avery wni use me
with spirits, the, time andoffiee of proofs is rule here givenf (which is a correct one), he

rThe mVdi^ Passed throroh Marshall on Friday Keteh-
sell" nor-for the final triumph of the truth'. 818 requested-mp t^o to Sandus^ ,0hia 

-=i. '<s'-^u^»^* •®£S^®®.®."-:&k’^5'/'" j His fears arethatthat triumph may be long and purchase provisions for ouiyailroad
_ . | •^ejerreflallq|bat millions m^ men, as .there were none to be had mi our

, ... ®o PrsEeBt.snd-lsafti^ ■ | suffer by having that great light obscured ’ route, The country being new. I came on
—^" ’ 5 “for a season.” And for the-sake of those an$ stopped at Battle Creek to visit. On

’; self nor-for the final triumph of the truth:

-foregone; but. in addressing the multitude 
who, like myself, have never seen a spirit, 
evidence is not only required, but it-must be 
such as. will bear the closest scrutiny.'

-In one of your-issues, under thecaprion 
of “ What is man?” is an argument design
ed to prove the existence of this material 
man spirit. - If this argument henddressed 
to' those who have seen these spirits, if is 
labo^ost.-Jf to those who hhve not, it'is. 
inapjticable-—because it appeals only to. 
Such evidence. It says: “There are two

caii arrive at the exact weight of a body on 
any of the planets.. He will also find that 
there is not a planet in the solar." system 
wlqch is unfitted for being the abode of rar 
tional beings, so far as gravitation is eon- 
coined. . “ -

lie also objects to the superior planets be; ; 
ing inhabited; on the ground that they 
would not support inhabitants, because of 
their great tenuity and the small. amount. 
of heat that they receive. Such arguments ? 
are entirely overthrown by the discoveries 
of modern science, and had I time and J 
space, I think I could convince Mr. Avery of . I 
the soundness of the doctrine of a plurality ’ 
of worlds. My belief in this doctrine is not . | 
founded on the word of man,but in nature. |

5 “for a season." And for the sake of those Saturday ’and Sunday I became, very uneasy, 
I was frequently asked if I was unwell. Gn 
Monday, morning I.went east with some' 
friends in their carriage, «and on Tuesday 

■ attended a" Quaker' quarterly meeting at 
Bichard Glazier’s, near Ann Arbor. I was 
asked by, mhny i’Ll was unwell. My mind 
was much depressed, but I bore up and en- voyant. - 

ns enong w iree-nseu nw me suavsies « rather, it was the concentration of the hate - deayored to be cheerful, and aften meeting ' 
bigotry! That star, the bright-beaming ra- and'malice of the enemies, of'Spiritualism j leftforSandusky^m company with xnends

BY'®. P. KASNER, St D«,"'MEDIUM.

.Spiritualists pf .America,' why stand.Spiritualists pf Ameneiv why stand ye 
' .Bet Iffm&'a sense (tfymir duty ere-it 
is too late I To- you, and to the Spiritualists 
of the world, a great-light has been given— 

‘a bright'star has arisen—a" child has been 
horn. - That light, thq dawning of reason, in 
its efforts to free-itself from the shackles of

’ millions, and. for the betterment of your 
own conditions in this, and' in- the second, 
sphere, we have impressed the truths so 
forcibly uttered by our mediums. ' '.

Say not that jealousy, insanity, ofavanee, 
alone or combined, prompted to the damning 
deed which so suddenly freed the spirit # 
S’. S. Jone's from his mortal body ; but say,M» KJ» OVXAVO IIVIU ill«3 (UXVX IQ* UUUJ ( UUVClVVj 
rather, it was the concentration of the hate -

methods.by which we know that- man has a 
spiritual body: first,'by its^ffecte; second, 
by its appearance when seen clarvbyantly.” 
The first alone. appeals. to those not clair-

diance of intelligence from the Spirit-world 
beyond ! ■ That child, the Child of Immor- 
tality^ bearing messages of love and wis
dom from the de<y ones gone before, wiio 
have crossed the rivercalled Death 1

________ ____ 3nemies. of-bpintualisHi 
-which'had been pouring out in bitter tor
rents against.this fearless advocate of the 
cause, that found a lodgm^nt-in the brain of 
Pike, and' made him their executioner. .

Thoughtsare real entities, whether spoken 
or not. They go forth fromu positive brain 
into the mental atmosphere as real as does 
a cannon ball in the physical atmosphere, 
and as direct to their mark. The unspoken 
hatred, antagonism, or desire to have, some 
one assassinated, moves out until it finds

■ ' Shall this light, -upon which depends the 
‘ near future of humanity be blotted out? 
Shall this star, the -brightest of all in the 
mentai .galaxy cf worlds, be whirled from 
its orbitaiid .rolled hack, to chaos? Shall j

" this'child, the ehildnf God and humanity—.
. - “fairest among ten thousand, and altegeth- _ _______________ ........____ _ ...

er lovely/’ ba strangled ih its infancy? there takes active shape and stimulates the 
Shall .aU cur hopes, gut aspiratioEs, our p^> -• - 
rights, be finished out, -and ourselves and 

'our posterity, ba forever subjected to the 
frowns—the jeers—the torture and the in-

■ quisitorial Inventions of the hellish malice 
of zealots and bigots? Shall our God-given

some mind suited to give it a lodgment. It

deed, ■’

living near Adrian. We spent that night at 
Jacob Walton’s and still I was uneasy, and 
could’not imagine the cause.- At Tecumseh 
I stepped to fake the stage arid paid nay 
fare to Sandusky. T-he stage drove up with
in fifteen or .twenty feet of the ’door of the 
hotel. I handed-the driver my earpet bag, 
three passengers. were inside, and as I put. 
my foot on the step to.getin I felt a heavy 
blow on the back of my neck, and the words 
"goto Detroit” were as audibly; but in-, 
wardly, heard as I overheard anything. I 
turned to see who struck me, no one except 
the driver and passengers, all before me, 
was nearer than the hotel, twenty1 feet off. 
I stood astonished, and passengers and driv
er shouted " why don’t you get aboard ?” . I 
said, “ Driver, hand me my bag.” „ I took it,.

Again, "All our knowledge of the impon
derables is derived-from observation of Friendsville, El.'

James Pool.

Then who is responsible for the act—wha 
is the real murderer;.the one who fires tile 
fatal shot and sends the bullet crashing into

rights of freedom of thought and opinion/ SridSns'A I whp ’t^fliat struck me on the back of
. to ta^ea out bwath the .to Ld of KSSS1&5Xl£ 2 ®& ^KHSHtfS.

tured,to do his dastardly work. foot oii the sten. .hut no eone Struck vou-
superstition, intolerance and tyranny, and 
ourselves and our children be subjected to 
a system of mental slavery far worse than• death? ’ And if this inquisitorial spirit can manu- 

We have had abundant indications thdt i factuto one murderer, it can manufacture
, such is the purpose, with which zealots and 
’ bigots are concentrating their energies and 
, combining their forces for the final over

throw of, all personal liberty of conscience 
had freedom of opinion. .

Lock at the combined efforts of the sec
ular press, under the domination- of sectar
ianism, ortoeater to religious prejudices 
-for-the sake of favor,,to ridicule, deride arid 
-attempt to degrade dH who dare express a 

- belief in " thecommunion of spirits!” Look 
at the combined efforts of legalized,'(by 
-form of law) medical societies to procure; 
jb the differenfstates, enactments, by class 
legislation, that will suppress the-medium- 
istic healers-from .-curing by “angel minis
trations ” the suffering sick, or restoring to 
health those whom the self-conceited bigots 

■ of the special schools of-physic have in their 
ignorance consigned to a life of misery or 
premature death, from their want of knowl
edge of the conditions and needs of the suf
ferers, and.the natural appliances to afford 
relief. Look at the malicious falsehoods, 
.denunciations and anathemas of the priest- 

‘ hood .of all denominations, against the com
ing to earth of spirits of the- dear departed 
to. inspire thought arid set reason aglow 
with tne fires of intuition and spiritual" 1 

, knowledge; and then look at the combined 
influence of qll these, forces with most of 
.the lawyers and ministers of justice (?) to 
ostracize Spiritualists, persecute mediums,' 
and assassinate the leading ininds and 
ablest workers in ihe ranks of the Spiritual
ists, and tell me if these do hot as surely 

. point to their, combined determination to 
destroy Spiritualism,- drive out free thought, 
blot out ail right to liberty of" conscience 

^and freedom of opinion as a guide-board Is 
- supposed to point the way-to town?' Then 

what-istohe dime? ' • • .
Let Spiritualists, everywhere, rally and 

take each by the hand, laying aside all petty. 
' differences of opinion, and firmly united; - 
stand shoulder’ to shoulder in the ranks of. 
progression, to oppose with determined will 
and beat back..the combined forces of error - 
to their dark caverns of ignorance or else to 
drive them out into the light This is ours 

. to do, and to do now; to conquer in “the 
name of truth and humanity, or to die with 

.our harness on* and "our face to the foe.” 
It is no time for laggards; there is no place- 
fol* cowards. Energy,, action-immediate 
action—determination, - concentiatida and 
effectual organization are at once demand- 

• ed if w© would be free .ourselves and'be- 
. queath the boon of untrammeled liberty of 

conscience to our'-posterity—to. the great

How can this be done?
By the united efforts of Spiritualists and 

ztlie liberal bestowment of the means in the 
hands of those who have abundance of this 
world’s goods. The poor man’s offering and 
the "widow’s.mite, however smalt will also 
add a rich treasure-to the donations' of the 

„ wealthy—for they will add a moral—a mag
netic—a spiritual support;* which isinvalua- 

. ole. With these let organizations be at once 
effected, and the truefnediums, the inspired. 
speakers, the faithf ul workers be sustained.

* J'S, 1 e ^^ know, kt sectarians know, 
w bigots kpow, that we are united, piepar- 
*“ ??d resolved to Ire free at all hazzards; 
®!s w 0Br determination, assure them it 
will be worse thah folly to attempt any km-

, “give me a bound os you- put yoiir 
foot on the step, .hut no 'one Struck you 
.1 know for I was looking directly at you.”

. . “What is the matter?” he asked. ’“I must 
its thousands; and, consequently, there is go to Detroit,” I said, “and can not imagine 
no safety.pnly in union for defense,to ena- j why, or for what, I have no'business there.” 
ble all .to repel these evil influences by sur- j The Chicago stage drbve.up in a moment-or 
rounding themselves with an atmosphere two. I mounted' the seat with the driver.

And if this inquisitorial spirit can manu-

of peace, love and good will which cannot 
be broken through by them. y *

"Eternal vigilance is the price of -safety,” 
and nothing short of- the strongest deter
mination, the most- active watchfulness and 
wearisome efforts, can avert the calamity. 
To slumber longer would be like sleeping in 
the crater of a volcano whose fires are about 
bursting forth. "We have heard the mutter
ings, we have felt ourselves shaken1 in our. 
security, and .now.we must act, and-act at 
once, or-it will be too.late in this our day 

.and generation.
The. immediate present, is fraught with 

peril if these admonitions are not heeded. 
“ Coining events cast their shadows before,” 
arid none so well understand this as the

two. I mounted' the' seat with the driver, 
handed him fifty cents to. drive his ronte as 
fast as he could. I repeated it with the 
next driveri When we drove into the upper 
end of Main street at Ypsilanti, I fold him 
to go directly to the railroad, not to stop at 
the stage- office, and I would make it all 
right with Hawkins, the stage man. I felt 
as though I wanted to fly, so anxious-was I 
to reach the station,. As we turned out- of 
Main street I saw an engine on the track. 
The engineer said to the fireman, as I after
ward learned, “Let us go;-we can’t find 
Willis.” The fireman looked around, saw 
the stage,- and said: “ Stop; Willis must be 
in that stage.’’ He jumped, “down, ran and 
met us 300feet off. I knew’ him, and said: 
‘•‘Why, Jack, what on earthis the matter?”

spiritually enlightened. O

But great truths never die. They may be 
enshrouded by the dark influences of evil 

. disposed minds and may be buried alive for 
a'time; hutno tomb cau eonfine them long, 
no.barrier restrain them from bursting the 

/cerements of the grave and coming forth in. 
! “newness of life/' Mediumsmay be perse*, 
cuted—aye, slain—but the everlasting truth 
shall live .on in the soul of the victim to 

-.meet the persecutor and assassin-jn judg
ment; while the' freed 'spirit moves in an 
extended field of activities, and with inten
sified-emotions and enlarged conceptions of 
The law of causation, sees just how to meet 
this state of things in ’a manner to bring 
the truth uppermost in the end;.and with 
largely increased power to work, the risen 
spirit will now bend all the .energies of /the 
will th produce results that shall soonest, 
and best accomplish that object..

Then while the present .may appear dark 
and gloomy, and cause the timid ones and 
the time-servers to shrink from the work, 
the /«(«re .is all aglow with the glorious, 
revealments which the “ Heaven of Heavens 
cannot contain,” but which is destingdfo fill 
the whole earth with the-beaming radiance 
of the Life Divine, linking “ heart of friend 
to friend,” and uniting the whole family 
of man in. one common brotherhood; ce
menting all in the bonds of universal love 
and goodness, Swelling all hearts with glad
ness and joy unspeakable that knowledge 
and‘’spirituality have been, united for the 
enlightment and betterment'of the nations.'

The- immediate’ nearness of'this bright- 
htaming future to the ever present now, de
pends upon yourself. Then, Spiritualists, 
awake to duty 1 Arise end unite in action, 
and rest not until freedom be secured and 
becomes as universal.as the light,of the 
sun upon the earth. .Organize! Build up 
Societies! Uphold mediums, and call upon 
.angel bands to aid you In the coming Strug-, 
gle against the enemies of truth and light; 
and with the assistance of the Mighty 
Hosts of GiKtyoir shall put to tout the ar
mies of “ Gog and. Magog,” and the victory 
of Bight over Might shall be yours. <

The.angels.are your helpers,.and with 
. them you shall conquer; and tire glories of 
the future shall he blended with the pres- 
ent. amt the blossoms of Hope shall end in 
the glad fruition of knowledge, and in that, 
“peace which passeth knowledge.”

, bt Charles, 111.

their effects entirely.” TIw*great law of 
gravitation is known only in this way. 
“This is true of all the other imponderables, 
chemical affirity, electricity, magnetism,\ 
heat, light, etc. This is all true, but instead 
of its being evidence which gives light up
on an alledged truth to those unfortunates 
who are not clairvoyant, it is simply an 

’A?olo^f°r®?^.CMi?, $‘,e - .anu nvw x u»v« isueiuue uuuttnau imiu-- .1
^ ^e know but little of chemicabaflimty, rea^ what is well and timely said therein, ; 
m6^?®1'} Qr ^"°/. t¥ imponderables, but aDjj j am rejoiced to know the dignified and I 
that fact sheds no light on another unknown manly stand taken by you, the survivor of 
Saunty. It is true as stated, that “All our tho calamity ’ -

owledge of. the imponderables is tierival s. Francis, ‘Associate Editor, communieat- 
l^m observation of their effects,’’ but these ^ go cariv with the spirit of Mr. Jones, and
. nS arctotihm the range of.observation received such beautiful and satisfactory 

of all men, and Unlike the unknown quan- answers; and I am still more rejoiced, that 
i tity under discussion, all men may have the ^qu announce such a faith and determined 
. evidence of their .existence without special,; .purpose of carrying on the* Journal. No 
unusual or unknown power. ; doubt Bro. Jones will find mediums in

abundance through whom be can be of 
’more use now.to tlie Journal, than ever 
before. If Mr. Jones was so strong as a 
man, how- much stronger will he be as a 
spirit? ■ . .

I am-glad that you manifest such a spirit 
of leniency to the ’’deep damnation of his 

.„„...... vx^cua^vu M.W.V,, taking off,’-’ "and to the perpetrator of the 
real spiritual cause; the cruel deed. Indeed, indeed, he has much to 

bear, and will have much to bear here and . 
hereafter." You will not, I think, contrib
ute to his ponderous burden; already you 
say not the death -penalty upon him. This 
is right, this is good and consistent with the 
.teachings of the Journal, and so mote it 
be. My dear Colonel, I believe most sin
cerely, that with your ability' and talents, 
and.energy. the Journal will go on pros
pering and to prosper; and with-the spirit 
help of our departed brother, the paper will -

, be in every sense better than ever. " What 
ever I can do.in»aid of its prosperity shall

. be willingly done. Indeed I would like to . 
?be ,a co-worker with you in -making the 
Journal the great teacher of mankind 
through the help of the Spirit-world. ; ’

Allow me to assure you of my tenderest 
sympathy- and condolence in.the present 
Emergency, and-to express all my hope for 
the better. " ■ ' -" *

Again we quote; "The spiritual-bodies 
are transmitted from parents, and begin 
their..work of building up"the physical, 
body,” etc.--Here the very- factsought to'be* 
proven is assumed without proof, viz.: that

-as spiritual body exists.
If the fact of organization is evidence of 

.a -spiritual cause, then all organized bodies 
must have a corporeal spiritual cause; the 
cabbage as well as the man,.and then we 
have an extended revived of the old metemp- 
syeosis. . , .
; Again,"The spiritual body has.the power, 
of selecting- elements and compounds, and 
appropriating them to ite own use.”- Each 
•organ (and -every part of the external sys
tem) is the result of a-corresponding part 
of the spiritual body,” etc., and in fact, each 
and every proposition in the entire article, 
assumes the fact which it starts out to

Letter from Hons A. G. W. Carter.

’ My De ar Col. Bundy :—I hSve refrained 
from writing until I saw the Journal and 
its account of matters and things in refer- £ 
ence to the departure of our great friend!. J 
And now I have seen the Journal and

the calamity. I am stf glad that Mr. J. :

apd he answerd:‘I Baldwin fell down nick 
in the hotel two or three hours after you 
left last Thursday. ’ His great wish has 
beento have you with him. -We have been 
out for days to try and find you. This morn
ing when we left it was doubtful if he lived, 
till night.’’ We went to Detroit as fast as 
the engine could go. I ran-to.the.hotel 
where the Bussell House now stands, and 
as I reached the head of the. stairs the land
lord and wife, Mr. and Mrs. Wales, Dr. Hurd 
and five or six of the servants were at the 
door. Dr. Hurd said: “He is gone.” I push
ed info the room, threw off my coat and ap-’ 
plied my hands over his head and down the 

■ sides of his face and'neck as vigorously as I 
could for some five or six minutes, when he 
.spoke: "Henry, where have you been? 
Wherq have I been ? Oh, how much I have 
wanted you with me!”- Dr. Hurd said: 
“ Well, if that is not bringing a ihan to life 
what will ?”_ This action of mine, like mag
netizing, .1 can not account for,. I never 
did it before or ever saw it done; He was 
in a trance or spasm, but, not dead... Dr.” 
Hurd, told me his symptoms were those of 
a dying man. I remained seven weeks with 
him never sleeping in all that time on a bed, 
except, about four or five hours in Lewis 
Cass, Jr.’s,-room, wlfen C. C. Trowbridge 
and August Porter relieved me one night. 
I took him home on a cot to bis family, in 
Philadelphia, he not having been able to sit : 
upfor some eight or nine weeks. I think 
it was in 1844 or 18451 was at work in my

-.nursery of fruit trees, at Battle Creek, with’, 
my inind then, as it often had been, on this 
strange and to me unaccountable matter,

; how 1 was some 60 miles from Detroit, going. 
directly away to theSouth, and on important 
business, and why I should have changed my. 
course, and a voice said to me: “The spirit of' 
Baldwin’s father was after youtogoand 
save his son and take, him to his family.’’ 
Down to this time I bad never told a living 
being about this singular affair, not even 
Baldwin himself. From the moment that r 
was thus notified in my nursery why I ^ent 
to Detroit I ceased to wonder, and was, and 
stUTam, convinced that there was an invis
ible power that followed me from the time 
I arrived at Battle Creek until I took Bald
win to his home. Spiritualism was not 
thought of at that time. I had never before 
been so singularly Uneasy in my mind. The 
instant I took my carpet-bag from the driv
er, at Tecumseh, I felt a relief but waft ex
ceedingly anxious to proceed to Detroit.

'.grove,.viz.: "That man has a spiritual

Tl|e writer clearly' intimates that he- has, 
powers which are denied to most men, and 
■which, had we-such powers, any further 
evidence would be unnecessary—-alluding, 
to. toe case of the little boy suffering from 
heart,disease, the doctor having clasped his 
hands. over the region of the heart, the 
writer 'says: “In an instant the spiritual 
heart; which we could see throbbing in a 
very violent manner, began to beat with’ 
regularity, and in a very short time the 
physical heart kept time with the other, so 
that- the palpitation was gone.” - We have 
here two very important facts: first, the 
fact tbst ^e spiritual heart could be seen, 
andcsdeond„one of the greatest importance 

..to pathology, that. -the cause of. palpitation 
of .the' heart is a want of synchronism be* 
tween the spiritual and the physical heart. ■ 
We^bave no desire to question tins new' 
fact' th pathology, and yet it brings up ideas 
which it seems difficult to harmonize Con
sistently with former- positions. If this 
spiritual body lies behind the-physical, and 

, not only is its exact counterpart, but the 
cause of its every part and every act, how 
is it possible for it to get out. of beat at all ?

We can understand how it might get out 
of beat .by accident or violence which should 
injure the physical organ, but this case was 
stated to be purely/‘functional and not or* ■ 
ganic.” Another difficulty is if the spirit* 

■ ual body is the motive power as well as its 
cause of .the physical bodv, and we are al
lowed to conceive of their becoming unsyn- 
chronai or out of beat, then there must tea 

. portion of the physical organism which is 
not controlled by = the spiritual. What is 
that power? And if a part of the physical 
organism may be operated by a different 
power, why not all?* • ,

“. Your Friend,
A.fhW. Carter, 

New York'. . . ; '• "

V Spiritualism and the Law..
/

One point which is liable to crop up bn 
every occasion oh which mediums are per- 
secuted by the law, is that of the refusal of 
the bench to hear experts, in order to decide 
whether the alleged phenomena under con
sideration are.genuine, or the result of im
posture. ‘ This is a point which no counsel 
who does his duty to Spiritualists edn per
mit to be overlooked. Directly the' bench 
decides thatthe -tacts must be imposture, 
and that experts' shall not be heard, as in 
other cases, at that moment it is the duty of 
the counsel to most strongly, protest and to 
denounce the unconstitutional and illegal 
conduct of the judge or magistrate. There 

>is no Act of Parliament relegating legal au
thorities to the jurisdiction of any particu
lar section of scientific men,1 neither are 
they obliged to submit to the dictation of - 

' such men of science as refuse to inquire in
to certain of the-phenomena of. nature, phe , 
nomena which are empirically tabooed on - 
the same principle that certain savages 
tearless to the backbone, nevertheless think, 
that some evil will fall upon them if they 

. chance to see their mothers-in-law; conse
quently if one of them passes that fearful 

.. woman he trembles with terror, and holds 
iiey -always, his gigantic shield before his eyes, to cut off 

existed f-pr are they produced as wanted? from vision the woman herself. Who in ter- 
Do .they grow as plants or come into exisU rormts with her head plunged in a neigh- 
enee in full maturity? It is much easier to boring sand-bank. - .
ask than to answer questions, but we sub- *.....  ~ ------ *
mit that, when a writer or speaker makes a 
distinct proposition in this matter-of-fact 
age that he ought to give some “ reason for 
the faith that is within him” The line

Again we may inquire if there be a spir
itual organism behind each physical one, 
whence come they all ? Have they -always 
existed ?-or are they produced as want

which marks the bounds of demonstrated 
truth from those of theory and lietionneeds 
to be surveyed carefully, and the landmarks 
kept up. We are not disposed to cry down 
either theory or fiction—-both have their 
uses—only by all means let us have them 
labelled correctly^o avoid mistakes. ■

Geo. B. Parsons.
Hooper, Neb.

With these actions of English men of 
science and degraded savages, British 
judges have’notlung to do; their business 
is to administer justice,- and directly they 
officially announce from the'bench that the 
course pursued in other cases shall not be 
pursued in Spiritualistic eases, that is the 
moment for, the English barrister who is 
true to the highest instincts of his profes
sion and to the interests of the cause he re
presents, to rise and publicly denounce, the 
action of the judge, that the impeachment 
may stand upon record aft a matter of his- 
tory for alltime.--TAe Sjptritu^^
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BOOK REVIEWS. the choice and fine quotations from leading I But this criticism applies to only a small I 
' | transcendental writers are instructive and , portion of the book, really to a few retro-;

inspiring. The author writes with a spirit - spedivc pages, and the excellence of the ; 
full of Sympathy for the movement, yet not work as a whole is so great, as to make i

Thaxscknwkhtamsm IM N«W EMHAMia. A Ris- j i 
wry bv O. H. Frotliinghiua. A I*. l'utuain& j t .
Sous, Rew York. PubW'ft- Price #3.00. . 3S a disciple or entire believer, and so con-

THIS IS FOB YOU.
A solid and handsome book, its clear type, 

the fit expression of the clear thought of the
neets its excellencies tordidUy, and criticises 
its defects clearly. In my New England

author a War who does his work well', a W^*1 ^ the tilling impulse or this "“‘‘ivifttv ii "" __ ,,___ a.__ jJ . ^niwhini ravsi'nl. t?tnw wn» nr as k-Kiinffthinker who makes himself understood;, a 
writer with mastery of flue language, yet 
simple and to the Mnnt in his every word.

To make this history of. a remarkable 
awakening of soul and intellect in New ■ 
England, some forty years ago, more plain, 
he goes back to the transcendental plliloso-

spiritual revival, knew some of its lending 
spirits, and ean therefore testify to the 
truth of these words of Frothirigham, 
touching the high standard and joyous con
duct of their lives. . '

Taking his faith with him. into the world 
of nature and of human life, the transeen- 
dentalist, sure of divine wisdom .and love.phers and writeis of Gefmanv, France and aentaiisr,sure or uivino wisdom .and love, 

Band, at an earlier day, and quotes !rora ^und every wtey oy. for moui mng, ana 
Kant Jacobi, Si<ierma&! Goethe, C»- beanny lor ashes. Passing through the val- 
fn. Constant^ Coleridge, Carlyle, Words^Vli
worth, and others, to show the growth of the j Lorn the sand, <.nd making poQiS fe. ihnsw 
ideas that gave use to it. Then'comes the j soms. Wherever he came, ^avmenis m 
transcendental movement in New England. ■ heav mess wore dropped, and rooes orman.© 
its practical tendencies in life, reform and ; put on. ff<vil was nut aic prophecy m good; 
religion,'with chapters on the Brook Farm j w^m™ servant of4?igm>; pain, rim pre- 
Association, on Emerson The Seer, Alcott * cursor of peace; sorrow, the minister of 
The Mystic, Margerret Fuller The- Critic, H0^ i” wa-\em tain thataL^
Thewlore^Parker The Preacher, George [ Pparanee to rise epB^avy, notwwnstandmg. 
Ripley. The Scholar, The Minor Prophets? H0 was unoptimist—-no^o^ tamaifewo 
and its Literature, with admirable quota- J ?03^ fe mases the. maxim:. "Whatever is, 
turns from these gifted men and women. Pri?^k an excuse io? idlers-—nuv of Jie

these strictures seem almost unwarrantable. 
. Tho author treats the Christian 'religion 
and the Christian Bible with the same fair, 

। impartial criticism that he does the other 
religions and books. He gives it- only" the 
preference of a more thorough presentation. 
He writes in a clear, calm, philosophical 
style, which carries the reader with him 
irresistibly,. He is always reliable, careful, 
and cites his authorities, j»o that one feels 
that he stands on firm ground, and not an 
the marshland of conjecture and fancy.

Yet free and untrammeled as the author

ffto/^Wnto^
aBMasseat wtfe& oggto'h a far

filwiaaW! wWMs?sHataJ tfeag’j 'MwiisM'fSw. M

New Method.

turns from these gifted men and women.
Transcendentalism grew out of the con

flict between what Frothingham calls the. 
Sensational-and the Ideal Philosophers. 

.The motto of the Sensational or inductive 
school, of which Locke was a leading teach
er, was nihilin intellcatu quad non prfas in 
sensu—nothing in the intellect (or soul) 

. which is not first in the senses.' This refers
all to outward experience and makes man, 
to use Locke’s comparison„a sheet'of white 
paper on whiek experience through tho 
senses, .makes its record. The ideal school 
believed in innate ideas, truths of the soul, 
primal, universal and inspiring; and the 
transcendent scope and poWer of these 

-ideas and truths of the within, brought into 
close union of sympathy,.thought and ac
tion, that remarkable company -of earnest 
and inspired persons—the New England 
Trgnscendentalists. The Brook Farm As
sociation near Boston,' where some sixty dr 
more worked and studied, thought and talk- 
.cd together, was a centre of.attraction while 
its brief life lasted, and pamphlets, sermons, 

’ magazines and books were fulfof the divine 
afflatus* of the movement and spread? its 
thoughts far and wide.

The historian $ayS:
• “ This movement was an important fact
or in American Life. Though local in ac
tivity, limited in scope, brief in duration, enx 
gaging but a comparatively small number 
of persons, and posing over the upper re
gions of the mind, it left a broad and deen 
trace on ideas and institutions. It affected

heroic kind, who. by refreshing their minds 
with thoughts of the absolute goodness, 
keep alive their faith, hope, endeavor, and 
quicken themselves to efforts at under- 
standing, interpreting and bringing to the 
surface' the di vine- attributes. * * * *

-.Earnest '.men and women, no doubt’they 
were; better educated men and womon dia 
not: Ito fn America; they were well bow 
well nurtured, well endowed. - Their gen
eration produced. w ' warmer ’ feMtfej nA 

•purer’ spiritor no, more -ardent eongeienees, 
no. more devoted v/ffl.. \ -

Aw Aittira® of Kemgiobs Semba By Viscous
toEBiEK ■ “ Ye shall Intow the Tfatli, and the 
Tnith stell aate-' you '■■Free.’? ' From the law 
London Edition: Complete. Pp. 745. Pfie&^S. 
D. M. Bennett, Liberal and SeientsCe Publishing 

. Rouse, 14t Eight St., Now York, Fer sale wholo

appears, the influence of early education is 
.apparent, and had lie lived twenty years 
longer, and penetrated deeper into the nret 
lem of the origin of religion, Ue would have : 
made great changes. In this manner alone ! 
can we account for. his almost complete 
silence regarding the PhvUie worship,which . 
was the earliest received, and which forms ; 
the basis of all other systems. The very : 
names of the gods and goddesses, point to ’ 
their Phallic Origin. To this day the Chris- . 
tians symbolize'their faith by the. cross, <J ’ 
transformed Phallus, worship the virgin 
with the crescent, emblem of the feminine, . 
and call Ged, Late, They go still, farther. - 
into.the night of religion in their “love
feast,” where, true to the .early canibal&m - 
that suggested- feasting on tho human vic
tim sacrificed to the gods, they symbolically 

■ eat the body and drink,, the, blood: bf -their
slaughtered god. 1:

The-literature of “free thought” Jias &- . 
eeived no' more .valuable edntributionu'and - 
the publisher deserves the gratitude of flic 
literal public by his enterprise in furnishing • 

i it foria price merely nominal compared with ; 
the London edition. That s-eis for gi^s* , 
or five times as much, and is no better or » 
more complete. - J

Mr. Bennett announces as a companion > 
volumer—a-counterpart to “the World’s ; 
Sages, Infidels and Thinkers,”--" Champions 
of the: Church': Biographical Sketches of 
Eminent Christians.”

As lie writes because he has something toUvWu. A‘rl Dmilv t3U» Aiw lUia» ■ X;Us biSlW uwMU « . 1 . , « ww • » ■ ’ «■• , <>,.>
eale and retail by the ilaLJi-io-PEiLosaPHKAE. J say, aud lie ver handles his subject with

• Wwwn!} Horse. -.
Lord Amberley, the author of this beck, 

.was the. son of ford John' Rus’seft. Hb-» 

.eeived the instructions.of'a pious mother',' 
and all the. educational influences by which 
he was .surrounded, tended to draw’ him 
within the- folds.of the popular creed; it is 
remarkable that notwithstanding, he became 
an independent thinker, and discarded the 
religious teachings of his youth.

The" publisher, in Iffs preface, says:
’ “When it is borne in mind that his ami

able and sympathetic wife toiled with him. 
.and rendered him-essentiar service in col-

thinkers, swayed politicians, guided mora
lists, .inspired philanthropists, created re
formers. The moral enthusiasm of the last 
iteapi'ation, wlii’eh broke o'ut'with such pro- i two volumes; that she was taken from him 
digious power in the holy war against slav- [ by the hand of death before his work was 
ery; which uttered such earnest protests 
against capital punishment and the wrongs

Acting and arranging the matter for his 
two volumes: that she was taken from him
completed; that-he also sank under the hand 

agauisr capital punishment and tiie wrongs of disease and passed away while.Ius work j 
- inflicted on woman; which made such Tias- was in the hands of the printer, it is indeed 
siqnate pleadings in behalf of the weakfthe invested with peculiar interest. When it 
injured, the disfranchised of every race is remembered that?'after his death urgent'
and condition, which exalted humanity 
above institutions, and proclaimed the in
herent worth of mail, owed in .a ’ 
measure than is i

efforts were madet and from high sources, 
the in- too, to suppress -his work: that tho powerful 

IUUj IJHUU ^IH .IU larger i Duke of Bedford, baeked by Lord John Rus- 
suspected, its glow and sell himself, tried to buy up tbs entire eit .

* .etionlssued, it IS enough to’makeevery-sym- J 
Of their idea of man’s'intuitive poweru he 'pathetic and inquiring person anxious to l 
lW! • read the results of hislaoor of years.® ' .

The work is the nearest approach yet 
i a eompend of ^mfiarittits re-

foiee to the Trangeendentalists.-
, WSv ■ .

“ The TranseeudentaKst  believed in man's __
ability to apprehend absolute Hens of truth, : made to . ......
justice, rectitude, goodness; he spoke of the 1 ligion. While not quite full enough to sat- , 
right, the true, the beautiful, as eternal re- isfy the student, it is sufficiently so for tho 
alities he perceived. * * * * ^* The general-reader, and presents all the salient 
secrets of truth, if not its outward. fonte, portions of tho great religious systems.
were contained in the Soul itself, and ready The author’s classification and arrange- 
to expand iu bloom .and beauty as it felt the ment are notably good, enabling the reader ! 
light and heat of the upper world. CL 
Kenelm Digby relates thatin Padua, he vis- ■

gion. w lnle not quite lull enough to sat- 
•fy the student, it is sufficiently so for tho

portions of the great religious systems.
The author’s classification and arrange-

_Tate e»>^Hvay'new Hetoo<®:inaBy gating dtew2'6y aWrpto0if.Eatoeftto^^
fiwprlmSplStoitottnndotatoodlBEnHltatetaSAcomtBlu^sappPtotedb^u® Bs?M Motafaiejjtitoraggsaite teypo- 
dennto snetosfi or aomintaterhig meStelne, wotis-aa-foHows:." Wo may safely take saatecafi ®Ha in pyaattee, W» rale.. 
MMMwBis* ®Mf#n®fe etw sabstaoeff wWsii sm to ®A S tesif no* war toes greater wheatt .1» gW

Nature’s Law#
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gloves, a rich treat may he expected when 
he deals with the holy church, fathers and 
saints. ■ The. work is to contain also a full' 
history‘of the bloody wars of Christianity.

■ '|ge#tj Wa#hi ’
ISl-lllftA MOUTH.—Agents waLted, 36 Eh: KiiSEfj 

article* ixto'e world. Or.o aapla tree. As- 
teas <. BBOHSOW, Betcattv Mieh.'-fflBg&B.

A PFYTQ aau’Jle their monoy eellfcg^nt!. Cn^B’a 
AuhiUO Improv® (12) Rccch: Bso>.” Alrosa. ’ 
Dr. Cusec's Prlntitgnoare. to toff?. Hi*. vgftSils |

QJiX -t.i^*?'7 *’''’cettoAgeEta, JiOSurj; Free. \ 
®5ft®2l , ' !A 0: v'GSEErA!;3^ . I
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Virtue#
Sir I to preserve the parts in hia memory, and i’d>jR*rta»e>f^perd»ysthome.SampicBwo:thi5 ■ 

___ ns- ■ gain a comprehensive view of -the whole ; Ss**v«P»Wftee.swsBt>s-*co.,parnaE'iMaiE8
ited the laboratory of a famous physician, J field. ’ ' j :
and was tliere shown a small pile "of fine J .
ashes under a glass. On the application of 
a gentle heat it arose, assumed, the shape of 
its original flower, all its ” parts perfectly 
distinct in form as well as character. * Dur-
ing the application of the teat, the spectral 
plant preserved its delicate outline, but on 
the withdrawal of the heat it became dust 

. again. So, according to the Transcendenta- 
list, the ■ spiritual being of man—which is 
apparently a heap of lifeless ashes on the 
surface of material existences when graci
ously shone upon by knowledge and love, 
puts on divide attributes, glows with beau
ty, palpitates with joy, gives out flashes of 
power, distils odors of sanctity, and exhibits 
the marks of celestial grace. ■ The soul,when 

. thus awakened, utters oracles of wisdom, 
sings, prophesies, thunders decalogues, pro
nounces beatitudes, discourses.grandly of 
God and divine things, performs’wonders of 
healing on sick bodies and wandering minds, • 
rises to heights of heroism and saintliness. 
* * * The preachin'g of-transcendental
ism, caused in all parts of the country, a re
vival of interest and faith ’in personal iiii- 

‘ mortality; spiritualized the idea of it; en
larged the scope of the befief and ennobled 
its character; established an' organic con-' 
nection between the present life and the 
future, making them-bothone in substance; 
* ■ * in 8 word, announced the natural im- 

■ mortality of the soul, by virtue of its essen
tial quality.” . - . ■
. K®^6to the Wvergeof Spiritualism 
in its idea of immortality;. indeed, it is es
sentially the same, as seen and felt- by intui
tion,, the. transcendental method; but the 
Spiritualist confirms and verifies his intui
tive ideal by fact and experience, making it ■ 
thus more sure, vivid anff real.' Ffothiiig- 
ham well says: “The philosophy of experi
ence abandons—or did before the advent of 
Spiritualism—the expectation of an exist
ence after death.” And this clear statement 
shows the imperfection, of that philosophy 
on-one side, as that of transcendentalism is 
imperfect on the other. The one ignores 
the soul, the other paid small heed to the 
experience of the senses; but the spiritual 
philosophy listens to intuition, pays rever
ent heed to the soul’s voice, and tests soul 
by sense, confirms intuition by outward fact, 
makes its circle of proof complete, and 
both feels and knows of the life beyond.

Quakerism, Transcendentalism and Spirit-. 
ualism, in its higher and finer aspect,alike rec- 
SW ^^ reverence the truths of the soul; 

_ but the last has a method more perfect than 
its predecessors for the discovery and appli
cation of truth, since it pays heed to the 
“voice within”-as did George Fox of old, 
8 , ^ do Alcott and his friends in Con-. 

; cort—but tries and tests that-voice by the 
outward fact, the experience of life. It 

, f«h »»inortalitjr within, it sees and knows
f^e 2^ P?!?1®8 ^ denizens of a higher 
% through the outward senses. '

- Transcendentalism, indeed, seems the fit 
forerunner of Bpiritualism/and that bril- 
41^ ^ earnest men and woman
“builded better than they knew ” 
*iEL% °£^Br00k FW with some 
glimpse of the odd experiences of its schol-

Part first greats of consecrated actions, a 
places, objects, persons, mediators. Part 
second, of holy events, places, objects, and 
orders: of holy persons—Confucius, Luotse, 
Gautama,.Buddha, Zoroaster, - Mahommed, 
and Christ: "of Holy Books or‘Bibles—of 
China, theVeda’, the Zend-Ayesta, the Koran, 
the Old and New Testament.

X
CENTS MAILED WITH THIS NO
TICE to De. C. E. SYKES. IES Mulligan street, Chicago, 
will return the “True Theory of Cat wrii.”. anti toll tn- 
tastteo of s-‘'Sure Cure.” - Cut this out. E=2-ll

It concludes with a lengthy dissertation 
on “The Religious Sentiment Itself.” .

In this latter portion-the author Meeras to
fail in strength of wing, but in the historical 
and critical, he presents a mass of facts 
and arguments overwhelming in force and 
cogency. He rejects, with the mass of er
rors gathered by religion through the ages, 
the belief, and "even nope, of-immortality,, 
which is the crowning glory and fruition of 
being, and in place of the personal God he 
rejects, plages the '•'unknowable” Had he, 
as a disciple of the Spencer school, correct
ed his master ’by saying the “-unknown” J 
instead of the “unknowable,” his conelu- ■ 
sions would have been ’more acceptable, i 
.As it is, he sets up a man of straw in the 
place of the man of straw he tears down. To 
pronounce on the unknowable the limits .of 

. knowledge must be attained,r and they who 
bandy this word with such infinite self- 

■’complaeency,-declare. their egotism, and 
nothing more. .
? Five hundred years ago the “unknow
able” extended its sable shadow oVer the 
entire domain of modern science. Year by 
year-it has been driven back before the light 
of investigation. The “ unknowable ” of to
day will be the known of to-morrow.

Lord Amberley beautifully details the 
higher faith and trust bestowed by a recep- 

. tion of the generalizations of science (p. 1251 
audits'consolation in the hours of grief and 
pain, but- the mourner will find, little conso
lation Jn the reflection-that “the disappear
ance of a single life is but a ripple on-the 
ocean of humanity, and humanity feels it 
not.- Hence they will meet their end, “sus
tained and soothed by an unfaltering trust.” 

• This is the doctrine of Winwood Reade, 
and all who receive an unqualified materi- 
alisin.6 k .. ' ■ . j .

- The author (p, 724) contradicts his entire 
argument in. .favor of the consolation of 
materialism when he'.says: “What mere 
intellectual conviction of a future state can
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Holman’s Plasters

vie with the consoling certainty offered by 
the Spiritualist’s belief, that those whom we 
have lost on earth, hover around us in our 
daily course; sometimes even appear to us 
in bodily form and converse with uS in' 
human speech. * * * Hence the Spirit
ualist has undoubtedly a source of comfort 
in his faith which more rational creeds can 
offemothing to supply.” -

Why does he discord his-argument for the 
"unknowable,” which applies with equal 
force to immortality. He says (p. 712), “ We 
feel the Unknowable Being, and because we 
feel it, we "infer the existence of a real ob
ject, both external to ourselves and within 
ourselves/* » r >

Why not say: Because we feel it, we infer 
that we shall exist after death ? and continue 
as the author does. .

“It is at least a rather startling supposi
tion that their fellow creatures have always 
been, and are still, the victims of a univer
sal delusion, from which they alone enjoy 
the privilege of exemption.”
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i “Bearing these circumstances in niind 
whilst considering the question of, the phil
osophy of healing, there is manifestly a 

■ probability that if one of the organs of the 
, hotly of the sensitive is deficient in some

thing necessary to health—in some organic 
power necessary for its perfect action—the 
relationship established with the same part 
of .the body ..of the mesmerist,causes the . 
organ-' which is weakened or diseased to 
absorb fresh life. Those who first try ex
periments in mesmerism occasionally take 
some of the ailments of the patients upon 
themselves, in consequence bi not knowing 
—as older operators do—how to throw off' 
the influence. This fact again bears out the 
statement just made, because if the patient 
gains strength from one part of the body of 
the operator, it.is natural that the'mesmer
ist should feel the weakening effects”

That there must be other and additional 
power employed in the permanent cure of 
disease is fairly proven by the following ex
tract from the same article: “Experiments, 
in the Mesmeric Hospital proved that some 
operators can heal diseases while othertop- 
orators can not.” Again the same article
goes on to classify the “mesmeric opera
tors,” the first ‘Mewnerist pure and simple;”
the second class “seem to have some power 
super-added to-that of'the ordinary mes
merist, and some of the cures affected by
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'Healing the Sick by Physiological Metli^

Z Our English exchanges Haye ’latterly de
voted unusual space to the consideration of' 
the art of’fielding “by the laying on-of 

’hands.”' The last number of The Spigit-' 
ualist eatang a leading editorial of two 
and a half columns on’ the subject in its 
general bearing; whSe other* publications 

' contain much information as to the use of; 
■-'•inagnefire< substances, which is deeply in

teresting. ' Few,, if aay,.ef our readers, 
• donbt the existence of vast quantities of in-, 

controvertible evidence of cure of- disease
. by Wlefe, after all the p^wdra of the So- 
- €?;'&tV '’S most

have porggnal Bnawledga of many suet, 
facte, and for tho purposes- of this article, it 
Btes rot wWW these cures were 
wrought by ffioahao 'teato,” the “mag
netic healer” • ^tho spiritual healer’: -r 
whet-tor th© effect was produced by the* 
“magnetic emanatten,’’ the “electrical ema? 
nation ” by mesmeric control, by the will- 
force, or by a combination of two or more 
of these forces as discussion upon those 
points would only serve to reveal the fact, 
that one individual iwseg the power of 
permanently healing all persons who might 
present themselves, of any disease which 
had hot destroyed important organs of the 
body, or impaired the same to such an ex
tent that a restoration of the functions had 
become practically impossible, while other 
individuals possessed merely the power of 
relieving or making temporary cures, or 

' suceessfullydreatihg such persons and dis
eases to which his or her particular emana
tion seemed ’ adapted. In England much 

. weight is placed upon the power of the 
mesmerist, while id this country it is not 
considered as the most valuable agency.

- Prof. Carpenter, of Boston, undoubtedly the 
most thoroughly developed mesmeric opera
tor we have, confines his labors to lecturing 
—while Dr. Ormsbee, who, as a mesmerist, 
is acknowledged to rank alongside Prof; 
Carpenter, uses this power to carry his pa-

. - tients to the first or second stage only; v. e.: 
To produce that quiet/passive; and recep
tive condition so essential to secure success
ful control of the disease, by establishing a 
community of sensation’between physician 
and' patient;” for example—the patient once 

. in this condition, when the physician places
any substance in his own mouth, it is im
mediately tasted by the .patient: if the phy- 
siciaiils hand be pricked with a pin, the pa
tient also feels the pain, showing that some 
rappwt is established between parts of .the 
body of the physician, and similar parts of 
the patient. The Spiritualist says; .

them are of the «ost astounding nature.” 
We learn from the same source that while 
“the Mesmeric Hospital failed because it 
could not pay the salaries of refined mes- 
meriMte,” yto “the demand for this treat
ment is much greater than is generally sup- 
poned,” and mentions the fact that Dr. Ash- 
mar. has sufficient practice to employ sever
al assistants. From other sources we learn 
that the American healer, Dr. Mack, who 
has recently returned from London to Bos-
ton, will, remain only until the business t ^hteetten^ but rather is it to be supposed , 
whbffi called him hero shall foe arranged so i aat J1C ^’ the better fitted to -ridd the I como wnu uw. lIW neari( n 
that hi%. personal attention may not benec-1 ^WQi'd which his captain once said&e had | nte'tody, and enrobe the scene 
essary, which taken in connection with the ’ brougat instead of peace.. . ’ grandeur, while, the features express' the marking as he did so: “There! my work is 
, „ _ . . । ..<!'^as Tabernacle,” erected expressly for , painful .emotions that well up in the soul, done,” and he laid himself hack on his pit- 
Chmlos Leigh Hunt, goes^to show, that the j the purposes of the Lord, represented by the/.. ;^ never dance at a funeral; they low, and in two minutes thereafter was a 
English people are -mere consistent than ! Great American Revivalists, who have never think of taking the Highland Fling, : corpse. -

reports of the .London practice of Miss j

many of»our own professed Spiritualists,
who still continue fe.®p#ffi physicians/! the globe for the past few years, misguided plantation Negro-as .Jim Crow.; #‘is not ' others are near it; others stand in it, oseil-
those who treat only through toe'adminis-
trationof drugs and medicines, thus, furn
ishing our opposers with an. argument 
against our own lack of faith in the doc
trine we have espoused.. This is a point to 
which we particularly call attention of bur 
readers, as an action tor ❖hich there can be’ 
no reasonable explanation, in view of the 
fact'that wo have with ,us' the best heaters -

I in too world. It its positively discreditable
to to as American Spiritualists,^ that our 1 “’Heaven,” as the setjuel showed the effort 
beat'heaters actually obtain very largely' tote. The Major-preached/his sermoiru
their -'practice., from- persons' who -.-are. not 
professed believes in ott philosophy. If it 
be true that those entertaining views pecu
liar towr opponents, receive ’such benefits
as atetertined toand may -bendfieedi-nthe-;
press from time to time, is_ there not -ainplp/.lfehmgtow degreeofcertainty. j^g.:. or, perhaps, .you .©an. hear-'toose/ madejtlie.'fair" eharacter-he-soiled. andi®
reason; for confidence oii’tke part Gf believ- ^.'of course, his-own ignorance oV^®. •'deEdora strains (ff.-mu^ escape from
-c^inq&i^Gsbj^to'.n'^st^ '"”5"*"'J’ —-ere hi our philosophy, in asystem ofmedi- subject which he Lad’chosen to elucidate.; 
esl prastfes so-thoroughly interwoven with namely, Heaven; and perhaps his ^greatest 
it? The fact- of success with -such as not inconsistency and folly was exhibited in iris

fee-ingsof doubt and aversion, should.be pretend, as the Spiritualists , did, to hold 
communication with departed spirits, .for'satisfaetoryevideiieeto^reaton^^

of a power ^pr good surely worthy of em- j sjishtMng^wsrenti^tobefound 'in Hie Sir

$ V

•of the cold hearted, assassin opens upon the
the sweetness of their souls, they gladden | scenes; of the disaster he has caused, the 

- ------ -------- - •----- — — . - ■ „ _ , ; the hearts of mortals, as illustrated in this .riijn'ae mail© of an honorable life; the 
onlyatrth© outset lack faith, but entertain biss stating to “it^iohy tor people toj ^^ ^ n& Lives Qf the B13S gf | hideousness, of the scene will all be dis-

Forte ;refers’to tte d^ath-.of • .closed-to him' when: his’ Door pf Death
Genevieve, the abbess, who passed away in" swings on its hinges! . The victim ho? no 
the Spring of 1G-16: “Id© not know whether reparation to make! With aspirations to

pxoymenr by all who can appreciate the val- j Sfef'and toen in.another connection, when ■ j0^ to mention one incident which we | benefit humanity, ever planning to assist th© 
iiq or proper conditions. . u appeared co han to serve taspurpu ies,-ro no$ee£ w^^ * ^ * Thewhote I unfortunate, and oversowing toe good
,®*>^«w*"f*H*«!'S££^ 
faita is necessary to .secure beneficial re- j * n »
± J^^F’^*^* .^T* ^ I «ai B**Ste nmM ta te Bible, 
give below th© well authenticated easere-i . „ „ .- • „
cently mentioned by the Elkhart (Ind.) 2?«-! ^ l toe Major’s interpretation oi to© 
«fewasfoUows,jiz;-«WhfleD^^^ * * * ' words"angel,”“cherubim”^“seraphim/
was at LaPort^ a poor woman ftOusup;e^-^we have little to do. ’Whether these terms them in supernatural harmony. We were
him about asick" babe/ The child had the ^c tone applied to special and separate'ere^-|-aii_eert^ that toe angels rejoiced when 
dropsy, and had beefc given up by two or torea gathered around-the-‘eenti'at inyone” | they received-her soul, and although, our 
three■ physicians. Doctor*^ ** without'! ^ 8We3 in; applauding its .occupant, ^a!'ges may have deceived us our hearts 
seeing the infant, gave the motoer same' e£casionai-y defended to earth to act as j glowed us toe truth/- The Door of Death

■magnetised paper, which-she made into a
‘dress, and applied next -the skin. The babe nesaeated.Hie submergence Gf crttes by vol-; h^^ with anthems of joy andaee!aim- j to opened, the body becomes cold, the bril- 
began-at once to improve, and has been ?E'£Ja ^^ a?$ ashf:s^wrestlcd with men j tionsbf delight, sweet musfe’eam© through' lianey of the eye fades, the pulse eeases to-
steadily gaining.’ 
from the lady: .

. UM^JA' V V Cj ■ ■ UHU. : ii® LhSClS/' # ■ - - — : .VAVMe v*. UVM^MVJ w »»yvy.AJ4WW vwmv v*#*,w**gj**.
’■'Hereis a letter received to-the night time, .or .slew vast, Assyrian I ^ jje light through the aperture in the, 

v u j'aiR ’frillTest, use .efis?armies before tey-teak, ar© questions'of stoss eioud; and as the latter tells us of 
■ Doctor ♦ ♦ * —Slr:;The babv is Imuras^ I ^the fere-rest- ler as,. . i ^ existence of the aim, so does the former 

ing. She sleeps well, has agexl apteentere;- We arc mere concerned witn too riving-- folate the presence of an angel guide! 
and seems to bo gaining in strength. 'Mam?-1 thfegs of bar own day; and perhaps the
Xta ASSift ^ “! “* ^ ^ *” “** I «-™tetete“ ^

Mr8. Maggie Kabemh. .
EaPorte, Ind., Feb. 25th, "77.
Desiring to learn the subsequent result, 

we addressed a letter to Mis. Kabelim and 
received the following reply under date of 
Mareii gist, ^7: ■

. “ Deab.'Sir—It is with the greatest pleas
ure I say to you; my child is improving very 
-rapidly-both in strength and in flesh; ^has a’ 
good appetite, is very playful, and think 
when she gets through cutting her double 
teeth, she will be well, through the use of 
magnetized paper, and prayer and the will 
of God.” • . ' .

On March 30th, last amid a- profusion of 
compliments and blessings upon the Doctor’s 
head, she writes: “-My little May. is getting 
better all the time.” We .learned from0 the 

"Doctor that he has kept up the supply of 
magnetized paper, and occasionally thrown 
to the child his ownmagnetism'from.whefe- 
ever he might be', but has never seen or laid 
.his hands upon it; he also stated that the 
mother is a member of the Baptist Church, 
Which indicates- that in no direction was 
there any faith at the commencement, the 
consultation’ haying been asked by the 
mother apparently in the frenzy of despair,. 
on being told by the other physicians that1 
her ehild’could not live. ’ -

This is by no means an exceptional case.
iWe could give , them by the score, heal
ed through; the power of healing, me
diums’scattered over the. land, and we
can not conclude without expression of our 
-strong desire, to note , on the part of be
lievers in our philosophy,- a more consistent 
course regarding tire employment when nec
essary of only such, physicians as employ 
Nature’s remedies; the system should
be studied in every family, and made a por
tion or the practical education of old and- 
young, and we hope ere long to see publish
ed those valuable lectures "giv^by the 
spirit Dr. Benjamin Bush; thrpugll the or
ganism of, Mrs. CoraL.V. Richmond, on 
“ Psychopathy, or the Art of Spiritual Heal
ing,” with notes and explanations by some 
practical healer, which-shall make the book
valuable in the family as- well as physician’s 
library. It will be our aim to bring forward 
more of tlie practical questions with which 
we havo to do, while in the form, to prepare 
us the better to enjoy the life beyond..

During March, Capt Drown spoke in |
Milford, Holly, Farmington, Clyde, North- g^ ^ are probably with him. We
ville and once before the Sovereigns of In
dustry. at Battle Creek, Mich. He reports 
an awakening in the cause in theso places. 
He has moved his family to Battle Creek, 
and can be addressed there. • Is ready to 
make engagements for the summer. He 
speaks at Plamwelh April 804 and at South 
Bend, Ind, April 15thj and hi Breedsville 
and other towns in Western Michigan, in 
April,, .

The Rev. M^jor Whittle.
Chicago, it uems, can not do without a 

revivalist; and who is there more worthy 
to don the mantle of Moodyphobia, now 
that that “truly great man,” Daniel L, 
Moody, has departed for new fields of-har
vest, than the Rev. Major Whittle? The 
Major, it must be enjoined, is none the less

NUMBER SV.

THE BOOR OF DEATH.

been‘'traveling oyer both hemispheres of or cutting that fantastic step known by the

qualified to preach the go>syel of love towaid wjiere ^ thy victory! It is well for hu> death. Just before he died he called for. 
ones enemies because of Ins bellicose pre- Tnnnitv. rerhanB. toaskthatywnfistom.. The ’ npwrfl and nawr.manity, perhaps, to ask that^estion.. The • pencil and paper, and in a very few minutes 

tear of sorrow tolls on the grave, and sighs worked the problem and demonstrated its
.come forth from the heart in plaintive correctness. Having done this, he handed

in solemn the paper and pencil to his attendant, re.

I amt misguiding, noiv serves as an auditory a season of rejoicing «to the children of | lating.thisway alittleandthatwayalittte; 
j for- souls thirsting after the -warers of-life i g^ ^ie mother sees her darling child in at times peering through and beholding too 
fas showered down from the everlasting . . .
; fountain by the officiating Major.

. The occasion -for- noticing the Major,, 
whom we mgy label Quack No. 2 in the reg- 
lUlarline of Moodyphobie succession, is that 
•the Major paid hte mostilattering^eompli- 
;ments to the-Spirftualists in a-resent effort- 
of his to telLwhathedid not know about

fewtSimdays since at the Tabernacle, to an
audience of some twenty-five hundred souls 
all- highly interested in. ths* mon&mtous

• question, ‘““Whither Anr J -Goin^.” The ’ 
i .point which the Major succeeded in estab-

i ■ - - 5 bed, and we're chanting the Satatfc, ae-
| roClnmtando^ ^ to car Glisl-Om at,s-deh,a time* A’5 n^Mrt! vmnwiVnnrnriAnn nnmmf-nrt iv> rhn ilihlo w •

special patrolmen, of Edcnie gardens, prog-

»,. imM,,® »«mu, «. utoussm < tforeaietailhMllais. YoiiraraaylrelirigM, 
.« we nave found bthat.of Wh taantifllI, ^ ffi * as.tte uutoen 
^f^' th0 “^ «« K»“ W „ on the mountain tops that of another 
notwithstanding; and why ? Bonne we fe £ ^ c51 ^ „ - tw
.wm-e d to t» the hey to the rational u,. i ^ ^ „. „ „, ^ ^^ 
derstanding of man’s place m nature. Strip | „ .A
the CHiristian Scriptures of till they possess j ' wii)ili|ta>Bl#*#|1M™ 
hy virtue of the law wlu<* -makes spmtual , u 0ntte]lsK16man'SseaitoM,standing taeeto 
manifestations possible to-day and th™ L^. with*? Door of Death, he gAlous^ 
poverty and andrty w^d be to apparent smneaaBd saM,..Now^^ 
and appalling that all thinking beings, not - ’ ■ -6 •
excepting Orthodox clergymen,, would cast | 
them aside as so much debris.
, Our language is thus strong because we
know -whereof wesspeak/ , .

’ Have we not seen our own beloved depart
ed, transformed into angels of light, ascend
ing and descending the ladder of spirit com
munion, and felt their gentle ministrations you are going to kill me ?” Death is indeed 
ta holy pi®m and losing into™®, when I a “*’■ * P1^1" 
the core, ot life have pweei heavily upon on tte subject, extending ttrough the Jotm- 
« and led us nlmist to court the silent, U Sil. six rnenths, and have hlmdretoot pages 

.eMUesssleepotoWivtai? The traditional I of ™pubhshed manuscript on hand; ox- 
and questionable tales of toe Bible will not 
satisfy us. It must, be our own dear moth-

. er, father, sister, or brother that jghalL come [ 
to us and show us that they still live and 
love, though removed from earthly vision. 
This is permitted by- toe beautiful law,of 

-spirit communion, and more than this: it is 
revealed to us by this law that .our loved
ones come back with a diviner love, heighten- 
ed and added unto by the death of the body 
and the-birth of the spirit into- that glorifi
ed realm of existence toward’which we are 
all traveling—the Major and his “ folly” 
notwithstanding. , ■ •■ ’ - . ?

. “Dr. Huntoen’’.alias Blanchard- alias 
. . Wright, etc.’ ■ .

We learn that this. incorrigible fraud is 
now traveling'in Iowa, giving seances for 
materialization. The fellow is probably a 
good medium for .independent slate writing, 
but he is so prone to cheat that it is unsafe 
to have anything whatever to do with him. 

..As he frequently travels under different 
names we will give/a brief-description of 
his person, and caution all our readers to 
give him a wide birth.. . ■ 
. He is,a blonde, pf slight build, weighing,- 
probably, not over one hundred and twenty
pounds; lias lost the tip end of two fingers 
on his left hand, and is thus “marked for 
life;” usually dresses in black, wearing a
silkhatjfeanmvfcterate'smoker, and very
nervous it times. He has a wife and infant

have yet to learn of a single redeeming trait 
in his character, and trust our siibseribers 
will cut out this warning and confront him 
with it when opportunity offers.

Du. Dumont C. Dake is now healing at 
Terre Haute, Ind.;he has taken rooms at 

.the National House. long years ago, white others give expression 
----- ------- to a brilliant thought that continues to or- 

Pbw. Awbsom, the Spirit-artist, is now nament the pages of history as tong as time 
I in the City at 420 West Madison Street endures. There was B. 8. Thompson, ain the City at 420 West Madison Street

THE KEY! THE KEY!

Give us the Key that Opens the Doors to 
the Temple of Nature.

Oh! death, where is toy sting! Oh! grave. This continued until near the hour of his

the casket; hex’ warm, loving j-heart, over- angels who eemo with smiles of joy and an- 
flowing with feelings that bear upon their thorns of sweet music! The Door of Death 
boeom tlie richest- treasures of her soul, is a real one;’and th^ that opens;- 
send “forth those-affectionate tendrils that for that miserable assassin, that black-- 
entwine, as it-were, the inanimate body to ’ hearted villain, will not open for you. ’The 
which she gave-birth. Th© world is full of | murderer has one Door; the ^Bfimd de
sorrow, of few,; of groans/and of sighs
•that Comes'from over-burdened hearts. Ths 
happiest have a cloud of gloom in their soul, 
and there to no one in all of God’s vast 
universe whose aspirations areMfieal- 
izeA 'All-stand, near the Door of Death; 
so very. near that sometimes you .eon hear 
the. sweet’, whispers of a darling-child, or
the'., loving . voice of a mother, - relative or

the lips of an angel choir, and imbued with

very extraordinary thing happened, which
we all noticed.' It seemed to us as if. other 
voices mingled with ours, and joined with

-was open, and as the soul was being ad-

Indeed, to all it is, to a certain extent* a se
cret.. Tlie Door of Death is the heritage of 
each one. Dr. Hunter said, in his last mo
ments, “I would write' how easy and de
lightful it is to. die.” -And when the. Hew. 
York- murderer, Dr?Ruloft, was about to. 
be-hung, he said, “Have you an idea that

I plaining its. wonderful Nature, and stilluot 
j a week passes that some new truth in ref-
I erenee thereto is not unfolded to our mind! 
5 It is quite impossible to give people gen

erally a cheerful aspect of the change called 
death.- Aswell enrobe the vast desert with 
a lovely dress of flowers, green lawns.apd 
fertile fields. View death as set forth by

. Celia Ldgan, in her description of a noted 
place in New York Ci#. According to her. 
Twenty-sixth Street, on its last block next 
the East River, has gloomy and suggestive 
surroundings.. Where a broad gateway 
pierces the long high stone wall upon the 
northern side one gets a, view of. the-enor
mous Bellevuehospital building, charming
ly surrounding' in the general summer time 
by green grass and trees, but itself a gigant
ic monument to pain and death. All the 
year round hundreds of poor wretches groan 
and writhe in those long wards; not a^day 
passes that the death-rattle is .not heard, 
from the throat of some sufferer; not a 
night that men do not bear away from its 
gloomy doorway, on the ground floor, to a 
little house near the college building, long, 
shapeless forms carelessly draped, extended 
upon biers. On .opposite sides of the street, 
near that gateway, stands two medical, col
leger ■=. -'. . •

There death is portrayed in all its deep 
and significant realities. The death-rattle 
indicates the ebb of life, the vanishing of 
the vital forces, and the opening of the 
Door of Death. Some men stand in the 
very Door of Death, and with minds illu
minated with an inflowing current of inspi
ration, describe the beauties of the Spirit- 
World. The mother sees her darling child 
come from the evergreen shores to greet 
her; the father beholds k» son on whom his 
affections were concentrated; ’ tlie hus
band sees his wife who had . preceded him

young lawyer of Merom, temporarily teach
ing school in Crawford Co., HL, who, sick 
with pneumonia stood in the Door of Death. 
Just before being taken siek he had in 
hand a difficult problem in algebra, and this 

£ seemed to bother him during his illnew. 
J He would talk of itin his delirium, and fret <

over its unfinished condition frequently.

So©© are far away from Death’s Door,

I hauehee another; the philanthropist rn^th- 
| ©r; the corrupt statesman, another., They 
| all enter into different rooms, into different 
I departments of the Spirit-world^ ’When 
I old Glendehning dies, th© Door of -Death 
I.will 'disclose', to' jift'A ruin -which ha - 
wrought in the life of-a beautiful young - 
lady. Efe will see the young life fading out,.
behold the sorrow he caused; .the wreck he

must make reparation. .The Door of Death:

seeds of reform, his Door of Death opens 
upon the transeendant beauties oF spirit 
realms. ’ The -gorgeous., sunset, as viewed 
from the mountain top, with gardens, green 
lawns and v.erdant fields tinged with its 
vanishingbeauties, are as nothing compared 
with the enchanting scenes that -first greet
ed his enraptured vision. - . " ■

Infinite in number, are the- Doors of 
Death. -The sands of the sea and totfmoi.es 
of the -air are as nothing compared with
their-numbon To some the Door of Death

beat and. the heart to throb. • The physician • 
pronounces him’ dead, and to is placed m a 
coffin for burial. „ The Omaha papers tell a 
horrible story tothe effect that a corpse eu- 
eased, in a metallic coffin, Which was being 
shipped from California for interment at 
some Eastern point, came to life while on 
the road". The express messenger affirmed 
that he heard sounds proceeding from the 
coffin, and was laughed at by the train men, 
but his convictions were so strong, that, up- 

. oil arriving at a convenient point/ the case 
was opened, arid there were signs which 
convinced hiutthat the man, though dead, 
then, had been, alive since placed in the cof- . 
fin. The Omaha Herald states that when 
the coffin arrived at its destination and was., 
opened, unmistakable proofs of the terrible 
truth were discovered. The hands were 
clinched, the lips bitten, and’the mouth fill
ed with bloody froth. The man’hod been 
alive, and it was his moaning that had been 
heard by the express messenger.

The Door of Death was opened to him, he 
held sweet converse with spirit friends, saw 
the scenery of the Spirit-world, but for 
some reason the inflowing vitality recalled 
the spirit back, the body moves in the coffin 
and their the last vestige of life fades away. 

.We tell you, then, as one who knows, that 
yqur deeds on earth, your aetionstowards 
your fellow men, and the character of your 
very thoughts determine the nature of your 
Door of Death.. You may be poor here; the 
very airmaysendforth mocking- sounds of 
want and destitution; you may be thinly 
clad andjyour form bowed down in sorrow, 

‘yet your Door of -Death may enter into 
fine apartments where your spirit may be 
clothed in a more glorious vesture than the 
loftiest imagination can conceive. We 
speak from authority. We write this lesson 
of life from actual knowledge. Our soul 
has access to the inner-temple. Our " mind 
grasps-those rays of inspiration that come' 
from advanced shrines of knowledge. As 
the sculptor - carves his statue into a life
like form, so can you~indeed, so must you, 
carve yo^r own Door of Death. Ifyoulead 
a dissolute life; if you do not seek to bettor 
your fellow man,. and cultivate pure 
thoughts and noble; aspirations, your Door 
of Death, will open upon sterile fields and 
scenes of squalidness* •

Oh, for a Key! a Key!! that will open the 
minds of men to a realization of the fact, 
that there are innumerable Doors that lead' 
into the Spirit-world, and that each person. 
is hourly preparing the one he or she’will, 
finally ent®^_____

Dr. J. V. Mansfield.

This medium after - a stay of several 
weeks in Chicago, has returned to New 
York City, White in this city he was visit- 
eiby numbers of the most intelligent and 
critical investigators and skeptics. We 
have yet to learn of a .single instance where 
he failed to give satisfaction. That some 
who write letters to be answered through 
Dr. Mansfield as the medium or through 
other writing mediums, fail to get satisfac
tory or .convincing proof that the reply 
comes from the spirit addressed, is welt- 
known, but this does not of necessity in
volve the integrity of the medium as has 
often been explained in these columns. ,

should.be
totfmoi.es
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A Prominent Medium Gone to SpirMife. I g#M ^tic^. &w AmusementsTo Suhwribers.

. We hereby return our sincere, thanks to
It is fact which ran he proven by a trial that

expressed, is very gratifying, tad will be Anrtn OF ALL OTHEBS IN IMPROVEMENTS.

TEE2. ®»«.

rani

Appointment. ■
1

hair w’th.twQ dollar?, ansi register the letter.

Dr. Satterfield will write j-gu a .clear, pointed

v&W®

aqtilt
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How wonderful la man, and more wonderful is • 
. Nature has
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WBWeOSPBLOF HEAlTli;;
Most of our readers, we think, will avail-them- ; feKr.kgEr,-eaK:t«r.8cav;t.L ’fcctcitaatiiiteiKkd 
selves of this onr.nrtnnltv i« obtain some nletn™ ft ™f^Hf tou’E^^^ ^ ^ K !fe GSia'-—^

the large number who have promptly re
sponded to our request; for the payment of

Jane D. Webster, aged 09 years, passed to 
Spirit-life, Starch 25th, 18*7, at her home 
near South. Bend. .For twenty-five years Da. Price’s Speciftt Flavoring Extracts, are us uat-; 
Mrs. Webster has been a firm believer in the J «-al as ike fruit from which they are sado.

back dues and the renewal of their sub-d beautiful philosophy of the ministration of • 
the eoBfl. faith-had.lapsed into<umptions for a yw in advance; the eonfi- 

deuce in the future of the Journal thus knowledge, as positive «s the knowledge of 
her own earth-life existence. A powerful 
medium, the angel world was constantly 
using her as the means of communicationduly reciprocated. There are,. however, j „ .. . - . ..-------------- —

wrf ttamfl ratem^^^ $ufe“&“^
have as yet failed to limb Gi. to state adea- | oj j^5e -who, through her, would hold com

munication with those who had passed be
fore. Many and varied are the tests she has 
given to persons of all beliefs and creeds, 
and the positive assurances she has'brought 
to the skeptical mind of the after-life, and 
the rocugnized teste, which, through her, 
have been presented to their mind, have 
brought many to the altar of inquiry J and 
afterward tu knock at the door of the angel 
world, which is always opened to those who 
desire their company and fellowship. Thus 
for twenty-five years, Mrs. Webster has 
been bringing to mortals these glad tidings 
of great joy—comforting the mourner, the 
widow, the orphan and the suffering; point
ing them to a better way, and .leading them 
from the paths of error‘into the broad sun 
light that shines from the land of hope, and 
promises in the .beautiful beyond.

For weeks before, while in seeming health, 
she. foretold with almost certainty the time 
of her passing away, and arranged her do
mestic affairs accordingly, and on that bean-' 
tiful Sabbath morning, like an infant going ; 

■ to sleep, the corruptible put- on ^corruption, i 
and the mortal passed on to immortality. | 

"The funeral obsequies were held in'the 
Umveraalisi church, Mia' H. Morse, offici
ating. Crowds were turned away unable to I 
obtain admission. Mrs. Mor.se, for one hour, ; 
held-the compact assembly almost spell
bound by the power, beauty and eloquence 
of her utterances; from scores of people, 
skeptics and believers, the unbidden tears

nite time when they will To all such we 
say in the greatest kindness, that the for
bearance and consideration- so long shown 
them by the late editor and proprietor of 
this paper, deserves a better- return. He 

- waited long years in many eases for his just 
dues from you, and went- out of the world

I - without receiving them. The affairs of his 
L estate must now be'cteed up.' lids.in-, 
f • voltes it prompt settlement- of-all back-tab-' 
I senpttohs. Suhseribers, you who havte so 
I long enjoyed the fevmt without render- 
I togwyeoBsMer-atioOew is-the time to 
I show your manhood, to show the fruits of

• our beautiful Philosophy of Life, the teach-’ 
‘tags of our friends gone before. Como for
ward with alacrity’and settle up your ae-I 
estate voluntarily, and not oblige the Ady .

’ ministrators of the estate totaforce collee- 
| tion.' We ought to receive man/, thousand
I dollars during the next month. If. every 

reader will make a hundreth part of the 
] sacrifice in -order to-pay his dues that 
| has been made to carry on the Journal 

- and place it on its present 'firm pedestal, we 
can close up the affairs of th© estate with 

i ease, and-earry the Journal forward to.a

1 • B, V; Wilson, seer/ medium and speaker, 
I will lecture and give readings of character’ 
|, and tests, of Spiritdife in Texas/during- 
i Aprils 1877, as follows: \ . .. . . .. -

! Galveston, Wednesday and Thursday, the 
i- 11th-and 12th, at 8 o’cloek/p.M.; Houston, 
I Saturday and Sunday, the 14th and 15th;

Hempstead, Monday, Tuesday and Wednes- 
, day, the 16th, 17th and ,18th; Navasota, 

t Thursday and Friday, the. 19th and 20th;

would come as she so truthfully and ferveht- 
. ly pictured the life in the Spirit-world, and 
the divine truths that-cluster around the 
ministration of angels. -

Thus aloving wife/a fond mother, a tried 
: and trusted friend, has hut gone on before, 
to come again, and-in spirit form,, bring 
words of cheer, and comfort, and hope, and. 
BhowMge./rfc her-' spirit; home .to those 
she has left behind her. ~ ;

Itans (if interest—Gpms of Wit and Wisdom.

The proper study of .man-kind is mam 
P^&.

^SEALED LETTEB8 ANSWIEWSit R W.l 
FLINT, 5S Clinton Habe, N. Y. Terras; © and I ' 
three t-e®; postage, stamps. M®ey.®tafca'if J 
not answered " ' 21-23:1 ?

J.-.V. MANSFIELD,- Test Mbiotm-—answers 
sealeil letters, .at 361. Sixth ave^'-New York.. Terms 
IS and tour 3 seat etaiispa. Register wee let-

By th^ iagearaty Of Dr-. Price, to have -now bfa 
fore.ua th© sweetest and moat ttamihg odors. 
Hfe.Alists.Bou-queS aid Pet Bose are recite canti- 
Wting. - !Mte,.fty fen. ; i -

Vital Oil mbfeei bn sttsMae, will dissolve’ 
Carbuncles, Blits .and firivfiJW-isa cheap,-quick and perfect cure for Fever and Ague, anfi far BUi-. 
passing all pads andGther medications. -It fee#, 
ployed by : all Vite jffijsieiajs and at this 
Vitoaffie-Health .Institute, .2416 Longworth St, 
Cincinnati, Ohio. 1 to* 11

s Masini, Saturday and Sunday,- the 21st and 
। 22d; Bremond, Monday and Tuesday, the 
j 23d and 24th; Bryan, Wednesday and Thurs- 
| .day, the 25th and 26th; Corsicana, Friday,.

- Saturday and Sunday, the 27th, 2Sth and ।

THE

NEW ‘' AMERICAN”
SEWING 

MACHINE
I 7si’ftel!?Ste«iRB>!ia«.' Thnmoiiil&able! Han most 
, rasraandfr tue ar;::,.' i;.if.^Unq p.eeisa Xeifinieeailaa
i :'..i:';’Kl Acrzr -iiAp; -an-fii-;! %k:-t breakn li^'tircxci:

TtPK,!‘.E»Bi»'ME:.wIiif!i in ui etally !c:swl cai'l whlcls 
combines Elghtae.-; a;.'! dutr.bilitv! f/cKiWato g.ve entire

| satisfaction. Agents wanted. .
<1 CfifeMi! S-Ce.-roora.

. Dr. J.A.Oask,JSeetropatlifet,,
'has removed to. .number ® Clark St.,-, where Ms 
facilities for treating his-numeroiiB patlentoare 
greatly improved.' Ho will be pleased to ice Ms

tends and those desiring .treatment, and • ^iamireB ' 
them.a cordial welcome and tf permanent benefit, ■

: There, would be hogrnmbMng dyspeptics, If .all 
ths articles of bur food were, ns wholesome, nut?;, 
.tious. and easy of digestion ha those made with we. 
Fries’s Cream BiiMng Powder. _ • ’ . .

: Sy people fcl® suffer iramthe dull stupidity that- 
meets no everywhere in spring, and tooiefton'in' nil 
seasons'of the year, knew, how quick it’eouM be 
cured by taking AWW8 S.i»8Al4ABIttA' 
to purge tie brie - from their systems^ we should 
have better neighbors as well as clearer heads to 
SealWli. ■ ' ' . - '

.y /iMl Orastefr. '; • < < < M ,
This -irfdeiy known Heater has .retanaed from . a ' 

I highly siiceeBBfel professional .tour,, RnC^ be I 
'found for a short time at lug parlors in the St;, | 
’James Hotel, comer of State and-Wfishingfon 
; Streets^ We edn speak-from personal kaowletfge 
_ of Ms superior ability and amfl&ntly'refertheaf- 
kflietMtohteRii"/'^ "

. MBS. JENNIE HOTTER, of NpAESCustie St, Bos
ton,. Is aTOfy fine test, business and mefii-- 

»cb! Tttedium. . -Oil? readers- who can' visit her-ia

AG.ENTS:WANTEDr ■
NOTED GUEKBMAS!
WARFARE OF THE BOKMER!

Sy Jln>, Jolin Tf. EilwardM.. With porlr.iUii ;mS Bb:r. 
tratlo:,;!. 'Ike m r.t thrillingsr-y iu Ailierirai Ulmcry. Glvra 
tsi:: GuerriK.s Eib-wy of Hie war mi:! ft? nltw piewl. Trawu 
the wo-dx’fiil e.irt'i-r of th? James S Younger Broth- 
eva to their final (inrc.-,t!w in Mlnue. utu; in the fall of 1:®.
The uuthorbPin«iu£ki»ir confidence and rhe nticret uf the’? | 
KKrti'KU’nti Ch? hi * live ye^rs. Gives ^and po;7?’«5£7.of 1. 
over y other deN-H^e'leader. Che fartu obtained from‘J 
them and their &3niHe:\ and niven to the world with their 
. AeA'iirate in every n.srtiruh't’—but more e^cKiDft 
than romance, «nd iU’:t»trat<:» tnc f.v.’t tbi-t 'fnJSri ^“r'ur^iriey

I TUTB.WiXSOK.wHIe wilier «i>IrttcoBtrol, off receiving 
{ ..AI c.I.-: I; (ii'l.::?cf;li 'ei: i'.i'.X:, Will &.»;>» *'t.’i:il.srose 
i :^.!>: t?. t:',’,r.:::l fi.t-f..;ilwlb:|.>..iKT( :::..’Cy. J'rt. mhu- 
; :z: ’ r ran Uy (»::, j, t::” v- Votl-il <fb i : t in vi"Vi Htw r tilttll I: 
| gntHyHteewiw!ty.«jotetter Bsietabft send along wiur • 
I *»M!s«’ Mr, a-brief stattaeut «fthe wx, Site,- IcMliog estop- 
* l'j::i", sn:1 t> >:.■::;'. s.fShnuthe patzst fapi-.vnRi'rk; wi:er. 
I she vh, aittat drtov. return a most notent'prescriptfoB and 

remedy forera<lteMtattedfesase, anappnaan^^ 
.CSmtertHW,- ■ : ’ ’ i .

(rtU'Celfilieeltoii'-.’.iiI.ivnvlcireo? tl;.’ tcalinfi art, bat 
when l:e'r!:5'.:-.*-.xlo.337e bro'-.-i-t cn i'^ysi with amS ;•«•• 
t (;”..t!:r.iu,w her n« ii:e>i'.::iA, tiw iievw’ fail (■: e.ve iir.tadi- 
ate Ki'l n.-raaaent 1?>.;’, in curable e.w?, t!B3a>;!i tec P;.;- 
tire :;:k1 M-: Jtive-f •:•:■.•, faj-'t-.t in t:;,, i.v.-pju antas Eature.. 
ll:f:i>r.A';-.i::: -i..:i:.:i; Ir, itfj.ad L: U an Intteia'-or.r: 
er.tereaiurrta.iteU’.ltF'.^^bi pi-.in c?a^.ii?i p. ittiyK 
cta;-.:l in tl.e acciUBicnyiar’i'-itefof ks:®!..:;u, hesme;' 
: ::nrte st may: .'«a h hr: •.■■’•.arsEiier it !s rtet tee fttte.ntitv cf 
Kiecnr.ip !.n.<l, fait the eta-is:!: j efleet t',:;* ;; aR;cd, Cn: 
pAxieetskw eoanlrar.ee of.

ica.';>;>!:u!! .-s la-uaoy'■is:l:'..iont, tel in e:>.s.’ ftp-tfet 
!«is .1 l..•-.^:la::e;’.t'.ye■u•«•■l r>;.'-.::”> ^f;,’; ::;, tl::’ irs-hira-t.'s:.:

( tbrssta-ti'.!. ortnore.ifrtt-ui'-'ea. ia-.il p.> E::i<te';a ;< >-;t 
i r.-n iLss aster t’“ .'rat, c.:di tisao iteiKs-j-ekffiscifc: 
! sa w be tiE:r?::t in the cympteraa oft!:? a:- •. a: e.
! :fe. Itof’.iK.’-siS el.-i, tbra'w te'.' iius!si:::>'..!i:p. <'.!r.'-te >< •■'» 
: the sis: .’a:'? of assy css who e.fihiup'.nhrrttaierscsr.letiee. 
; She fa lter witirwhii'li ttetp’iit-.wnftililrq her swe?::;!! 
■ the i-usne. :■> dosse well wia: the :r;:ih:t:oa !•; by letter. ™-. 
' .when tl.c patient fa n:v’e::t. Itatatfatee very retasvltalsls-, 
. te.ts.tey it: t!:einfeja1!, but asaf jciKit’::; ra.'l utttiEa:;
j 'luedmiii. * ■ » ■

I
Tmn’s:—Dlaar.e-.fa -at .:.; fir.:t prs tertptlon, talO; cat'e. tast- 
que:.t oae jlsa An-iwerlr.r; b'ato letter,.-. V.lH. Kte 
• isioisev '-IsvisRl wcoKinany the appiitstisa to iE-ura a re-.'.v.
Catei.-rcifev, ::!! ctei'ity oppfef:???, ta isaesra arc-ply, 

tni:-..t <'unt.:lEi.one. dollar, to defray the fc’ieKt:" of araamtate >

Ci/Q?i^tif/!i, An ttn.nnninoi: b.ieiL andwatpaaranpaUon. /i^iftb n.nbt ftpnly at oner tu rtue .MuiHiT-^Gry,
: THOVFst^ L WAKEFIKUJ, Fill?*..

vl:111 p’JNW'itoj ■ • • ■ ■
lilt- iirj. RoiiiNforc will give, so private Eifiito to a:;y 

owe. if priir-evh required, it must i.e by tetter, with the 
qiK“7!uii:i plsiulv trlK:::, tail r.si'onipau:ed with ttsstsal fee, 
: > v. hhh ntlaliifaa.wr.-ita writing vziE L'^fSira!; seSsraci 
The terns:, ah.ive ’•t.iteil, intnt be strictly I’itajM With, or Ku 
n jth i'will b-e taken of Ifttern now. .

Be ..good, do good, fear nothing-, worship; i ^ ^er the Tremontistreeto'.- Shawmut Av. horse inb, . | ^ These at a distance may enclose a lock of
An ounce of mother is worth a pound of 

’clergy;'—sSpnTifefcPrdpeTb.- \
Liberty- is the greatest good, and the w» Clairvoyant Examinations from Lock of Hair. 

» i tation of all the rest.—Diegenes. ’
s - Motltag-is WOitathta'prejudice; nothing I. aad correet.-'diagno6fevof

^ui; Saerman, Monday, I uesday, ^ednes-1 preferable td experience.~TAco^^^^ ' | progreBei’andtkaprcspeet’Of a radical cure. Ee- 
*’a? ?^lst? Ancient fire escapes—Shadrach, Mesch- J 016 ®“ 88 weii-asaiebody. Enclose One 

M and Sa; Dennison, Friday, Saturday and j ^ tad A bednego r . j. Dote, with name and age. Address E. F. Butter-
Smday.4tli.6th andOthof May Ttaftiendh | ^Kow Ymt University has opened #s *£;D±S®!JI„ 

doors to women, bn equal terms with men. • CcEE9 EV®- ^® ® pmus.of the cause will govern themselves accord-
Sb,1?i^ art^aataW I Ote-onVot^erteote^ntotatOT Is I 
and June, m western Lousiana, the Indian I g^ fg |^ miss—ing«-“j7<zwtor_qf?L^ht. |
Territory and Kansas. Address him at ‘ ‘ '

. Hempstead or Bremond, - Texas, 
further notice. ” - '

| , . Ar Excellent Medium.

The Shreveport' (La.) Tima speaks as fol
lows of Mrs. Eldridge, the medium:—.

In company with two other gentlemen 
the writer yesterday morning visited this 

- - lady at the residence of Capf. J. W. Fuller 
to witness some of the spiritual manifesta
tions now being given by her. Soon after 
our arrival we -were invited into the parlor, 
and after making a thorough examination 
we were soon seated at the table, a descrip
tion of which we gave yesterday morning. 
Soon after we were seated several names of 

” departed friends and relatives of each of us 
- 'were written on the slate, which the medi

um pressed to the.under surface of the ta
ble. The medium then told us that if we 
would place our hands through the arm 
holes of the eloak which was spread over 
the table, the spirits would shake hands 
with us. We did, and to the surprise of 

4 both of us they did touch our hajids, and a 
small bunch of. flowers was placed in the 
writer’s hand, and a message written on the 
slate said they were sent by a departed sis
ter. .The gentleman who sat opposite, Col. 
T, was handed a lead pencil through the 
shawl .and in a moment it was taken from 
him and given to us, and after holding it 
between ,our .fingers for a few seconds in 
close, proximity to the table something in
visible took hold of the pencil and. twisted • 

I it gently from us, at the same time com- 
I .munications were beingwritten on the slate 

_ - held by Mrs. Eldridge under the table.
Previous to our visit to Captain Fuller’s 

we had. written downa number of questions 
arid placed them in an envelope, and after 
doing all the wonderful things just men- 
tioned, we asked Mrs, ;E. for her folding 
slate, telling her we had prepared several 
questions in writing and would like to place 
them inside the slate and have them an- 
shvered.. The slate was produced and our 
letter placed inside, after whidi it was, 
sereWed tightly together, and placed by the 
medium underneath the table in the same 

‘ manner as before, and in a minute after
ward we heard the envelope being torn and 
a noise like the crimpling of .paper, and in a 
few seconds more the medium took the slate 
from under the- table, but the letter, had 
disappeared and in a second more the en
velope was placed on Mrs. E.’s lap, with a 
short message written on it which was very 
hard to decipher, and, indeed, the only-part 
that could be made out, read, “ come again, 
1 will see you.” When the time came to re
tire, the writer asked for Kis letter, which 
the lady said might be under the table. We 
all looked under the table and searched 
through the packets of the cloak over the 

- table but it could be found nowhere. Mrs.
E. said perhaps the spirits would answer 
the questions last night and return them 
and the letter to us, after which the party 
bid her good morning and withdrew prom
ising to callagain^

IfThos. Garner wilt send his P. O.Ad- 
* dress to .this’ office, we will attend to bls'* 

wants.

If Worcester hits only one aueh missing I 
minister, it is what few other cities can gay. |

The ifedium and Daybreak speaks in | 
teems of praise of D. D. Homes’s new book* I 
“Lights and Shadows of Spiritualism. - 5

The day of fettered limbs and gagged 
tongues is gone by. Men will not be ruled 
by men as they have been. The children of 

“the future will call-no man master. -, They 
will think out Jheir owri faiths, and concen
trate their own lives.-—'W.-H. H. Murray. .

Mr& Kate Blade, the- slate-writing me
dium, will move her office thisweek, to Ko. 
51 South Halstead street .,

. A Yii®Bi® Gw-W;gB\®®j^HM
J. L. Patien & Co., cf 11’2 W"&.ei te., New York, 
have made wit a eb. they aianiEee that they will 
eoEd to every cm of our readers, who will send 
them &3 cent stamp forpo’tase. a sample pscksge 
of DccaJclimanie Pictures free'' They ate highly- 
colored, beautiful, anil easily transferred to any oh- 
ject bo to imitate the most beautiful painting.

. Any phase of Spiritualism that does not 
make us better men and' women, that does 
not prepare us for more usefulness in this ; 
life, and thus fit us fora higher sphere in. 
the’other,we consider of little value.— 
James A. lieynolds, Pratville, Ata.

Truthis but one; thy doubts are of thine 
own raising. He who made virtues' what 
they are, planted also in theo a knowledge 
Of their prereminence. Act as thy soul dic
tates to thee, and the end. shall be always 
right.—Anon.

. Not since the introduction of vaccination by 
Jenner has any medical discovery began to “equal 
in importance that ofrabsorption, as illustrated in 
Holman’s Liver and Ague Pad. Strange as it may 
seem to those who have not investigated its cura
tive power, evidences are overwhelming that this 
simple de.viee, composed of harmless vegetable 
compounds, placed over the vitals, liver and 
stomach, will in a remarkable short space of time, 
master any of the long catalogue ofaiseases. hav
ing their origin in a torpid liver or diseased stom
ach. Surely Boston ana the vicinity will give the 
Pad a hearty welaSme.—jBOston Globe - bd

. That farmer understood- bumantature- thfX“f» 
who said: “ If you want your boy to stay?1 - “ 
at home, don’t bear too hard on the grind
stone when he turns the crank.”—2?at

Nor keep him there all the time. If you 
want to keep him at honied make homelov- ’ 
able.c’ ,

• Latest London papers contain the account 
of .a public, meeting in that city, at which 
Mr. T. Everitt made a statement that he 
had obtained through the mediumship of 
his wife, direct writing at the rate of one 
hundred and fifty-six words iff a second of 
time. In a letter written the, next day to 
the London Medium he said that he had re
ferred to his diary, anil found that his mem
ory had served him correctly; nine hundred 
and thirty-nine words were written in six 
seconds. Besides the swiftness there is the 
smallness, closeness and the straightness of. 
some of the writing, which renders it physi
cally impossible for any mortal being to ac
complish it under the circumstances. ; '
Jn a bleak land and desolate,

. Beyond the earth somewhere. 
Went wandering through death’s dark gate 

A soul into air.
And* still as on and on it fled

A waste, wild'region through, .
Behind there fell the steady tread

@f one that did pursue.
At last it -paused and looked aback; 

And then it was aware
A hideous wretch stood in its track. 

Deformed and cowering there. . .
"And who- art thou”—he> shrieked -with 

fright,—
"Thatdost my steps pursue?

Go hide thy shapeless shape from sight,. 
Nor thus pollute my view !”

The foul form answered him:. "Alway 
Along thy path ! flee; ’

I’m thine own actions night amt -day, 
‘ Still must I follow thee.”

prepared ten thousand sewers to carry oil the 
effete matter and the deceased particles, and the. 
physiean who attends to the stomach and neglects 
the skin, and still expects health, is like a sanitary' 
officer who would clean a city by washing the 
thoroughfares and stopping up the drains. In 
chronic and-nervous disorders, Electricity and the 
Turkish Baths are the most potent remedies known 
to science. In? Chicago an institution has been es
tablished at the Grand Pacific Hotei, for the treat
ment of these maladies by Electricity, Turkish and 
.Vapor Baths. It is the most thorough establish
ment of the West, and under the care.of Dr. G C.

. Somers and Mrs. Somers, hundreds of.persons suf
fering with chronic diseases are receiving perma
nent benefit.

gw« to W»
Pawed over to the Summer-land, Brother Anat. Baoiv, 

lit Nt 73rd year or the earth life, 
'Brother Batons wag horn InOiitmtaatounty.lffflYoA; 
moved to Sodawa, Mich,; in 1831, He waaa Arm believer in 
immortality. >

Funeral attended by T. H. Stewart

Paawd to Spirt t-«f£ Oct J»,MI»- A, K, Bstler.oIBos- 
oobel.WJu.

He wan bom in the town of Stow. Summit county, Ohio, 
March 10th, 181$, JiectuM waaafirm believer in Spiritual- 
lam. He Iceves a wite and an adopted daughter tomonrnbi* 
J'** ■ i XUAH. Both*. -

The Wonderful Healer arid Clairvoyant,— 
' Mrs. C.M. Morrison, MZD. .

This celebrated MEDIUM is used by the invisi
bles for the benefit of humanity.. They, through 
her tbbat all DISEASES and cure, -where the vital. 
organs necessary to continue life are not des
troyed., ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ - .
Mbs. Morbison k an Unconscious Trance Me- j

»iuw, Clairvoyant-and CLairaddient.
From, the beginning; hers is marked as the most 

remarkable career of success, such as has seldom 
If Etfen fallen .to the lot of any person. Mbs. Mor- - 
bison, becoming entranced, the lock of hair is sub
mitted to her control. The diagnosis is given 
through her lips by her Medical Control, and tak* 
en down by her secretary. The original manu
script is sent to the correspondent .
. When remedies are .ordered, the case is submit
ted to her Medical Band, who prescribe remedies' 
suited to the case. Her Band use vegetable reme
dies principally, (which they magnetize) combined 
with acientifle.appIicationB of tie magnetic heal
ing power. '

Thousands acknowledge Mrs. Morrison’s uh- 
paraBeled success in giving diagnosis by-lock, qf 
hair, and thousands have been cured with, magne
tized remedies prescribed by her Medical Band, .

Diagnosis bt Letter.—Enclort lock of patient’s 
hair and $1.00. Give age and sex.

Remedies sent by mail to all parts of the United 
.States and Canadas. •

ggrSFKCincg roBtaBM and Neuralgia.
Addtess, Wi C. M.'MORRISON, M. D. -

P. 0. Box 2519, Boston, Mass.

iarw»BBH«a -«ws :«»«*■»*■■ - To •&>«■ our-' 
Wfimni syin we mail 40 ahotm; with jnw Mme 
t»-prfntol,forI0«nte»nd»8-«nt «tap. GLOBE CARD 
Urea, 268 Broadway, New York. (Sample' for tart
irrtms.) 934-13

U.S. ” 
dLL AUGER

CO.

’ Ti:“ cate pvJ'flWd in ail p.i: t:> of ihe eiantey iteirt: the
’ :;n'<lh:n!:u!:«E!ri.. A, li. :t 'b:“',un. ore ho lf'te rairaththlt 
■ tsiii :h.---‘ :«s:.fal in t!-c Bibi?. Al<>::i: of the r’.el: tsraa’s 
; inir, t.?ut In a letter, ati-flrAl iti ter faint1, etihlej ter to no- 
; cu-ataly ihwt"1 ? the d: : tee tied feretar.ba lira ratstedy. (te 

ofterrtfirit b;:Hh ?: iu rra?:: to every patisaS and alls 
: aubatlieirnre
I” Duilr.tnhsvcarah'.lBnulS^ Hfea fcttci! 6/h;

t;*i;tt by letter.', anti over fijiM. who ratal ran her in per- 
T ,Ha A msteity’Utlif.-.? era? i Isa:’. t;?a star. r.n aafctmile 
i byuie regular 'attending nhjacass-nast < wao® epeedBy 

recoverati EC'i-rJIte. htta’a's teaasat, wffifX.tcht-jt) 
‘ :®0ffltWiWprc3ert#ft>wi .

< j ■Testlwwrtiial.rt ? ? ' -
Jh'< finKiS'.w, Di.'.-.;: .'tatx’s:—I wb-h to natjaa tti ths 

• rjoe'.t an'tel:; i»y rinerro :l:m!:o Ite the faaK I Have reveiwd 
iiuri: ys:uf tetatun te. When my biu-band ayna'.-l to yer. h 
tv;:'} chKst fcar.w.-.si, tend seared 1 lit-ver eM! :;a wtil. I 
::-w«i.!v wxitahttie uttee strength—tliiiti: X am getting It 

.-.lav iivte. I will nerd for Botn.ispsti yitii:nSict:3 
tl»'-;:i.' ’ i’oiirs. truly, .’KsA Z BraaniW.

■ - law,:, ill., Nov. tit, isle. » .. . .

$25 A DAY SURE PAY.
This Well Auger will bore z wells 50 feet deep in one 

day, and from r to {tat in diameter. It bores through 
any kind of earth, hardpan, slate, coal and is a success

2 among boulders and quicksand, where all other augers
. fajl. Read below what great men'say about it:

I^We, the undersigned, know of the refutation and - 
merits of the above Patent Well Auger, and recommend _ 
it to the public as one of the mort important, 'useful ,- 
and practical inventions of the age, and we feel confc 
dent, from our knowledge of it, that a man can take' - 
itinto,gcod territory and-make 925 per day dear 
Cfsrpenses.- A. J. Facdk,Governor at .pjkou'i’efesry.

- Gov. O. A. Hadley, cf Arkansas,' Ex Governor Dow, .
Texas, Rev. D. Oglesby, of Richview, III,

The fallowing persons have this Auger in operation. 
Write to them (enclosing a stampb and seo how they 
like it! Geo. M, Ward, Salem, N. J., (a good Sd 
quaker), S. M. Payne, Wilsonville, Shesby Go., Abs 
Lev. E,: Berry, Grata, Licking Gi„ O. G. P. Walter, 
Concord, I*.C. C. W. Herrand, Lapeer, Mich. Gen. 
J. A. I^ckhart, Van 3are:i, Art. Ccscty ritao for 
sale, Every Auger- wanontei Send stamp fs cur

• tags Auger Book, and address, ■ . -

U. 8. AUGUR CO., Cintir.Mti, Q,

Anil all other styles in the same proportion. IncludingGrand. 
Square and Upright—all JIM-clani—sold direct to the people 
olfactory prices. Ko agents;, no eo®®teiwis; no discounts. 
These Pianos made one of the finest displays at the Centennial 
Exhibition, and were uttaclnionsly recommended for the 
Highest Honors. New ManBtetaij-Aaieeffte largest and 
finest in the world. The Square Grands contain Matheshek'B 
pew patent Dubics Overstrung Seale, the greatest Improve
ment In the history of Plano making. The Uprights are the 
finest in America. Pianos sent on trial. Don t fail to write 
for Illustrated and Descriptive Catalogue,—mailed free. ’

In the Light of the Harmoniul Philosophy.,
-By HAEt-F.DAtlS.

. A vrtxole volume of PiiUesopMeal fcwtU te «««»- 
deiiscd Iut4s tlirA uttle pamphlet

T4r?. Davw ^drvvlHp'd wlt’a ran1 faUbfatae-n and yi^C", 
the r.’.:re principLe i o?truo ^riirltu<fa:;:. a7if Rk./*‘^ 
flwrwiob::o:i Hi tsi;1^ p^e5, and the ljuc JiL, a -a¥ jIa 
(IrJionnndaetorbliy., _ .
pric&i$£‘iV^^^^
■„%;•'<-.’ .;:<■, v,;:.i!e:.sk' oral r..‘ta:i, by fhe „K:oto-?2;i:;' 

SWISKAI. h-au-psii IIov^S, il-te;::.-

PBOW PMPABtB \
- I»®JBTAMTYf ■

Rein£ an Account; of the Materialization TPhe» 
nofaasa uf Modem ♦ Spiritualism,, with.' He- ;.

marlts on .flic Relations of t!io a-acts to
- Theology', Morals and Religion, 

- 'Ey EPES SARGENT,' - \ '
। Atfi’wr of • K-sisfe,3 Hfatery te Muleni f; hhte.2, tte 
■Price, napter coVere, 7® cents, nestase free {elsth, 

; $1,09, l»sfage wea '
: -' t.tFteiiareVwtelc^^ rettfil, by ite.ifeteGtaPOita- - 

I got*;::: a. renra-teiim Haves, Chit-sip.

! - STRANG? VISITORS. ' “
I ' A SEt^ES OF ORIGINAL.’PAPERS,
I • BSBEiCtSB . ■
j PHffiCOW, C-CIENCa GOVERNHENT, BEHStlKJ,
1 rowaa AiS. rimoii, batibe, hcmob,
I - . NAlU^nVIVAKD PROPHECY,.
T - - - A i h < '■BVvUBswnrtB.dFfhr ■ ' h-hhtete
h.mnOffwrfL£Wvh

■ ’ BSO^B, Itl'OHTER.; ’ • . I
- , THAt'UERAY. BYRO^ ' . >

I . MOTOM0,WW
Aim oinnns

Mow Dwelling in the Spirit-World.
Tae.‘,e wonderful slieif-j wvic dictated thrs:f;i: a alastwp 

ant, !ta"e in a traaee state, ajj aw of the most 'crcDsely Jb-. 
tereattaj?nature. ' • • t

The u:a of.tlifa r'&rSaaij work is wratet an-J steady. 
'Price,. 88.50; postage lOc. •

. »F>ir rale, wlrile-ale and retail, by the Rsttoxo-PBixo- 
sophicai. PratMiiSB House, Cbtaipo.

CIIILDHOOI) OF THE'WORLD;
/ ' M.^ TOTES.

MENDELSSOHN PIANO CO., .
. Ko. SO Broadway, N. Y

Mason & hamliu
CABINET ORGANS. H

HIGHEST AWARDS AT

FOUR 
GREAT

WOBLD’S EXPOSITIONS
Paris/Vieena, Santiago; .
A 1867; " 1873; NF 1875; -

PHILADELPHIA, 1876,
OnwOaGAM AfiBiQNKD-Firry Rank at Cwnw^ial.
(?r««wn«y of tfjisalfrltfs vhtth khuH Is capjttWe fir 

^iff™&t£ctUitwett.i^Auni.Wxte£faclkht9jcTt:iG^^
EXmPLiSS OF MET CASH FRSCESt^ 

F^’^WM0^’ $100 
F^ ^^aii w^^celeste^OP,' $114 ]

- So!4 afro far monthly u? auMjertyFaymentotfr rente v&ltl % . 
»«£ 4 ivjff/isr v#c« mvy naw be purchased bp the e&ty-
porjnehl^iVlMper ^utrterfvr ten quarters. Calalopue9frce».

MASON & HAMLIN ORGAN CO.
IHTnacs-.St ’ UtM-nSq. SlSWitahAw 

B00T0N. NEW YOBK. , CHICAGO.
X-1-5-21—1 . * ' ■

DO YOU WISH TO UNDERSTAND
Tins . ’ ' ’ ■ -

Science of Spiritualism,
ITS’ ■ ' , ■

: PRINCIPLES?
, - tataKEULD--^ • '

ABCAM-OF SPIRITUALISM;
AManaa! of Spiritual fiance rind Philosophy1

BY HUDSON_TUT.TLE. ■
We have reeslvefi a supply of 'fi- Eiipifea. Riitisn. Krtafi- I 

ins a fine nMszrjph'of Mr. Tuttle. Of ttasreiniiTKablc/vW- 
UBieAJ.l)av!im “ It.is a T'riplit, wholesome, bcautift;- I 
took, au-l bears in every Hoe the.royaj tailgo of Intejritv, ir_- 
fltietr^. and Inspiration. ? • • * * THe KlFtwlCcnn In- 

. tegrity of motive wlfiels brefflo oat wbo.c8mne facta antayt
IllitatrarloPB oi> every paEenujuns'wawsBd authority overt be 

■ entire production.” ■
. Judge Edmhndg wrote cf It on first appearance:--,

“This work taprofe=w<ltoA1iat of spirit oatnrwnjon..* * • 
Bis-«ilofit—well worth tlioperiiMl,” .
Xtal^oCirtm-4kALR<writa>«-~-. • "

•••The Arcana of Nature ’ Is one ofthe very best vMIoWca 
- expositions of Spiritualism that has yet appeared.”

“The‘AreinitofNature* ha perfect e.neyeloptciUuj'not I 
only of a spiritual fact, but cf tfmw’to.c nan-,reef loan.” 
"tonfait Human Halure.

PRICE, #2.50. POSTAGE, 20 CM.

»*«For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Rmewl’atto. 
wnncttPrauffiffie Hoves, Gb-faago,

h..- ' 4 —v®'-” ■ 1 ’ ’’ I
Difa uook fa aa attempt, in the atents si any kindred eta ; 

Eientnrv work, to narrate, in as sisp'e iat?e^c as tae earned; j 
will wt’ait, the Etory of man’a prefft?; from the U2kb»wb I 
tras of his e.iriy r.sptarar« apcr the earth, to the perlec * 
fflsni which.writers of ;>S tery c-rdinarilybesnn. , ,

TiioF,»t?.-.rtofti:is book dejertUs the progress of mania , 
tnaterbl things, while the Seoond Part wks. to expaln Iris j 
»ic of -advance from lower to lister stages of tagita cc- j 
lief. ■ ■ ■ . ’ __ _ • ' , . ’ ।
This !s ct book that ctoaia- be placed fa tho bands of 

ovortr cliiid, and. may bo road with great profit
1 by most grown people. .

TIIEWO R LTD'S sa.gf.es, '
Infidels, and • Thinkers.

A Cegwh OcTf.vo Vorvau Bv D. M. BESNEfT.
' With a Steel-Piste Engraving cf the Actusr. , ‘ ,

Brln'^tlu’ biograpklrs ami important doctrines cf the mc.-t 
dc.-Vital! iiw TtKter<, I’iilltoopiter", Regarmcr?, innovator.'. 
IWuHii of New Kiiwls of Thought asci Ui"l!g<«B,.4>;sue4«v- 
aataeiinsutTMvirr.M'Itla dconMt Tamkew aii-J jnu~: . 
active Iiiirnanitari.inita’t!ie Wcri:i,tram JAefisdown^^ 
the MtoiviMteo ttoEmi years to our own tune. It Is be- 
Itevai tint tlie work fills a want long fest, mid atm's materially 
to the general infarmation tour!:!::? Hie characters truitcu, at- 
fo^ing a Buertaet and correct ucTount of settle of the beet aux i
truestberounB who Iiavo lived in the world, and concerning t 
■wiiom large nmnbew of volumes wsH have to be consulted I
to derive this infonnution; and all in convenient and ceonom- . I 
■leal thrift. K feaivltted into four parts. Part It 1 win Menu I
to Cliriat. Pabt H: FrontChrist to Thomas itae. Part HI; 
Stain ThomasIVdne to GcopwSiiid. PartIV: UvmgCiiar- ! 
atew: To all of wham t!ie World owes much lor tac progress j
it iianndc in the evolution oCThought,Truth, and Heawn. j
An important and valuable ho ik;- Price, in sloth, U® 1

Leather. HOJ. Gilt, JU>. I
•.•For Kile, wholesale and retail, by the Belkuo-Phimi- -! 

iCBtWAL PvJMksiiiNG Hovels, Chicago. f

Works of Robi. Dale Owen
THREADING MT WAVs or, Twenty-Seven Tears of Autobi

ography. A niM.iutertutiug volume: a narrative of tiio first 
twenty-s-even years of the author's life: Its adventures, erv'-' 
Fore, experiences; together with reminiscences of noted ncr{ 
aoKitgen whom he met forty or fifty years since. Price, •f>50; 
postage free.

BEYOND THE BKEAKEBS; A Story of the Piwnt Day. 
Finely inertrated. Thin story of Village life, in the W,fc in 
Its narrow and interior meaning, a profoundly-spiritual 
atoty. through and by whose numberless incidents scene*. 

■ eiurarteto and narrations is illustrated the great truth of
S’llrit-lfceairt communion. Cloth, fl.to; postage 10 cents. 
Paper, Mi; iVLtage 0 cents.

FoaTFAUS ON THEBorNDABYOFANOTHERWORtP.
With narrative lilMMtlws, 'This is a standard work, with
out vteli no library is complete. The author's comprehen- 
she 1 c.» .rtrssre mainly directed to the evidence, of span* 
tuHcobv ■jttai.htJte.M tain the Spirit World, aiut to this ■ 
end ancient ard modern times and people are made to con- 
tillMteuatlienticiitefsinlmgenuinlw Thoinany'pluwcd 
phenamenauracarefuByanalyzcd and compared, and the 
general tendency of all, shown tqaleaimietmte the reality of 
a spiritual world in immediate relationship with the mate
rial. The spirit and temper of the book are-sincere and gen- 
nine, and the entire subject is presented with the utmost 
clearness and IHIcIty. -doth, #1.75: tr adage 12 cents.

DEBATABDK IANU BETWEEN THIS WOULD AND THE
Nbkt. The main object of this book 1b to afford conclusive 
proof, gride from historical evidence, of immortality, it 
(■hows that we of today have the same evidence on that Mb- 
Jeet ns the KsWiftW. • More than hair the volume cousfats 
of narrative a in proof of this—narratives that will seem mar* 
velfflUf-iaercdlbic, at flrstright to many—yet which are n» 

I talutilbvevider'.casrirongiwthatwlilchdailydetermines, ■
In nsreiwuttlw, the life and d*Mh of men. Tills book 
affirms that the «Mige*t of all historical evidences for Mod- 
era Splwushsm are found in the Gospels, and that the 
rir>>w«tofa'l proof gi'Itr'to substantiate tbeGowdharra- 
fives are found In «w ph^nontena of SpIrltuiilteinA Cloth,

.W»r Mie, wholesale, and retail, by the Baugio-PxUo- 
WMIICiH’VtUBUW Hurw, cwgk

fore.ua
eoanlrar.ee
sa.gf.es
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CM.'J. H. Merrill,of Mbntville,MsM.. writes:
il

t

. <mpr«Miw.-Wm. Phillip*, of Clakatnu, 
Oregon, writ®*: Mr. E. J. Phillip* deceased, was t 
man possessing considerable mediuntistic powers. 
On one occasion in company with other prospect
ors for new mines, their horses strayed away, or 
were stolen and hid, as was often done by Indians, 
for the sake of a blanket or two as a reward (or

My Jewels.
Two of God's jewels once were mine— 

L-wu il, hut not given;
A little -shih they sparkled here, 

Th»!i .--kone in Heaven.,
I luvvd them with, a tenderness, 

My whole- heart beating, - .
And' never dreamed thcis earth life
' Would prove so fleeting.

Their gentle lives were twined around -
My iEmcet lying,

As day by day love’a-altsr grew— 
Ka shadow seeing.

Their radkmee dimmed-ofa bitter &®he! ;
My jewels were recalled 

To God’s bright diadem above, 
And grief ray heart Gopalled!

With flowers their forms ware laid 6® reofc • 
Under the velvet sod;

Jewels of earth no more aro-they, 
Savo home with God, ’

My jewels are not far away,
B;it very near Tiiykrart: ‘ -

■ IsImB yet clasp tlem ia these sfko,
With’ttem no more to part. - ■’ 

I f sc them when I kneel to -prey,
The veil of God seaas tolfao;, n ’ 

' ■ ®jeirangelforamiftbrightactoefafi?s -■*
. JM voices sweet with praise. •.

Oft when at night my.wdary form 
Sleep’s.comforterfafaefa ■ .

Their prcEonee o’er my throbbang tala - 
AWaveBiypearesupi^ . i ?

’ :<l^riewriirayjwfelSj,atW

The (!»a»»tenee>--RwMiniK!r for every act 
fwaiuittw! there fa a penalty, and for every tear 
wrung from the widow and orphan through dis- 
InniC'ty ami deceit, there is a time coming when 
von who have been guilty, will call upon the rocks 
amt mountain* to bide you from the' fire* of j. 
awakened i-mwcfeiiee and a never failing memory. ; . .. .... ----- — - —..—. — . j
Rive a few moment.* to reflection upon this mutter i finding them. But the company undertook to find

3 and tee if wu can afford to barter away your i them themselves. Some of the conipany took one 
‘ vowofmmtlina never ending future, for the direction: some another; but Mr. PhiuiM. by im- 
i vain ambition and transitory honors of the pres- . prerafon, took a different course which led him to 
j ent. Yonr country is wittering to-dav, and its an isolated valley at a considerable, distance in the 
i perpetuity threatened by these uuholy and car- mountains, where the horses were all found.
J iupting influences—the cries of the-unfortunate (■osdfiucfesttou.-Mrii 8.8. Montgomery, 

TBoonboro, Iowa, writes: Who was to bliime, soI ami s-oor are ascending lieavenward asking for rc- 
1 Eef-Anml ean spirits who see and know the cause 
i -refrain from giving expression to thoughts and 

■< focEngs which should fill the breast and actuate 
every intelligent person now living tn the land, 

. consecrated to teita bv the blood of true pa
triots?—-Zitos, IE JJinv,aiptr>titi (Kite HrairA.

Very true, my gOQd spirit! But haw aegut the 
J gwr suffering ones of India, whose beautifuldoun- 
| try has Wan desolated by Providence—that is, by 
l a cyclone? If our affaire are managed so Safe 
Ow about the management bf the forces of na- 
I te, resulting sh murdering 000,60® ta, woman 
I anfleMWen in India?

I ' On the good Shepherd’s m^ 
I BjelirttagaptteWhoBe way, 

. ‘fabawith you at rest,'.
I • —Seh? (ferfca re Caps 4®1 Mt'fc*
L :AFtainSjerinwonil«nes^.H'« Hack- _ .
f - er write?.:—The first and greatest want BO^aieag' that it will- be quietly u,.—... —___
| mankind in order fa? the world to fcomrAo bettor, ! b;^ “women and sipirituaHsts” as Wait 
r fa the want of honest action. Th^re ■ .has been-so ’ ■ ’ ’ —-
I -muW looeeness'and trifling in reltgioas. 'matters, 
I »;i much -cringing 40 popular opinion, so much 
I Blinking from persecution, censure and ridicule, 

.so-much, hypbesfay -practiced by prpfessora’on
• ■ every hand, that the vrtaelpie of honesty has. be- 
- -reeqpjg fax,, and people generally do net feel the 

•necessity as they ought to, of honestly acting ae- 
curdfog to toe:r‘highest'convictions cf truth and 

f" right.'. If only, those would attend fashionable 
। eliurehe.'-, who siaeerely believe in the ceremonies 
I. performed there, the temples wronlcl exhibit a “beg- 

gariy account, of empty boxes,” for not one in a 
■ hundred who attend such farces have, any faith in

. the ceremGnles'perfosTOeff there.' Seme so there 
to see, others to be seen; some go there to be fash- -

; loruibfo or popular, same to gain the favor of mes 
| ‘ In trade or busmegs, some for fear of persecution, 
s others frem.various other motives, but' very few 
f because they Isriieve that'spiritual gcoil can bo 
IfoGEd fa. the dry eereiponles. Now if people were 
r~ honest enough to aetup.tothelrbesteonvlctlons; if 
• they felt the' necessity, of. being .truthful, they 

wHd'nbt patronJto such concerns, nor-, so much 
as loan their example to uphold then:; they would 
feel that they were stalling by go doing;'and to 
stop-doing wrong would be the first step towards 
doing right. If-they would sttm traveling tn thej. aeiBg Hgtt M'they, would step waveiingln the 

I ■ wrong,pa&lhey-would have tim^and bs-in better 
| condition to Isok fertte right one: but to long as 
| - they-float in;tEe pwular,erowdt they can aot'sep 
I .eg clearly the patifthat is right-.' •

can nat-sse

. ■ . - UavMI.—DayMwent out and. slew the enemy 
witfa great staHgater-a man after Gqd’s own. 
heart. To screen himself from the anger of Baul, 

.. ha. persuaded Jonathan to tell jhe sing a lie.
^leB beweflttoAehfelukjQgof Gath, being sore 
afraid, Im changed’ taetlesj feigned himself mad.

< of Boonboro.Iuwa,write-. ,
: immensely ignorant were Adam and Eve, not even 
■ knowing they were nakedr-how should they have 
f known who was the truth-teller, or who the falsi-

I am a. believer In Spiritualism, for I find a true 
record of it from Generis to Revelation. Cast Spir • 
itualism out of the Bible, and what remains fa a 
matter of history, and valuable only as history. 
God is a spirit, and wc are created in his likeness 
spiritually, but not physically, ‘God is an all-per
vading spirit. unchangable, omnipotent, omnls. 
cieni and omnipresent. If asked. Where is God* 
I would answer, where is lie not? Is God a person- 
al being as some Orthodox main twin? Impoissl- 

; ble! Make Him a person and you rob Him of His 
? infinity. He is an unerring God. Can it be that 
■ an unerring being would “ repent that he had 
; made man?” To admit this, is to admit that God

tier? Would it not have been better to have given 
■ them light and knowledge without all the perils 
to contend with, in order to obtain the same, and 
have put some other plan of showing authority and 
power, or would it not -have been just as well to 
Lave had something pleasant and agreeable to al
lure the children of earth into obedience, instead 
of driving them before the whip of fear that has 
been the propelling power in the hands of priests 
for so many, ages in the past? Would it no! be 
batter to LMA a beacon light just' a- little way be- 
fcre as telling us meanwhile to get more light, ob
tain more knowledge that yo may become a, Gods, 
knowing good from evil.

Slagle.—A. B. James inquires if Magic, as see 
forth by the TheCsap-ss; fa true?

. is not perfect. If perfec t, how could he err and he 
obliged to repent of his errors. He is cither finite 
or infinite, and if the one, he is liable to err, if tlie 
other, he can not err. ,

Infidelity.—Oh, weds not resize what it 'S pirati 
<ost to be an Infidel in.times gone by—-when the istied.
convictions of the race were at the mercy of the 
despots of faith; when freedom was hunted round 
the. globe, and the mailed hand of Superstition 
throttled every new thought soon as uttered: when 
men were unjointed, crushed and mangled, >nd 
torn by white-hot pincers, and-loving and tender 
and. beautiful women rottedin iroB chains because

(or sitter) was no longer visible to me, nor his 
voice discernable, and I saw clearly, yet as in a 
dream, scenes from his farmer life pass by iu suc
cession. and alwavs withlkthe space of a few mu- 
ments.” fF8a!k V. Jones of Memphis, Tenth, 
writes: “Spiritualism in Memphis fa looking up 
with a brighter aspect than ever before. A local 
organization has just been formed, with some of 
the best minds of the eitv connected. Have rent
ed Hamonial Hail, and it fa nieely furnfehtd. The 
best lecture we have ever been permitted to listen

1 to, was delivered last Bunday by Dr. J. K. Doty of 
this city. There will be an anniversary meeting ' 
Saturday and Sundav, Mrs. Hawks trance and Dr. 
Doty, inspirational, are engaged to address the 
meetings?’ I^The JEto; of South America, says: 
“One year goes, another pomes. We live in a world 
where there is no unalloyed pleasure, a pleasure

; that is complete; we are hill of dreams, plans, as- 
-firatious,projects, always desiring and never sat- 

”~'V* Never a truer statement' Men sometimes 
stand on the brink of a precipice when they least 
expect it. tyA correspondent of the Banner if 
Zu/M says of Thomas Paine, “He was no infidel, 
but a devout Thelst and believer in immortality. 
He was moreover a medium. He observed in Ins

Thomas Paine.-~D. Priestley, of Fairburg, 
Neb., writes:—-The .K K Triune some days ago 

;-published aueffitWal upon Tom Paine, ia which.-, 
they cay that “It don’t make any difference to any j 
but God and Tola Paine; whether l:o (T. P.) was a ; 
drunkard or only a moderate tippler,” and we ; 
may infer that it won’t make any uiffeKses sixty j 
years after he is fare!, to any but God and Mr, j 
Reid,whetaorevery, one'shall think l;e wan afodj 
aaitaimbeeite; or wot He says that Petite was*! 
faHy rewarded; that he gp£ WMl for his “Common | 
Sense’famd 500 seres of lantffor his services to this • 
country, ^f the editor of the Trituns gets two , 

.thousand; .five hundred dollars for hfa common; coat?61BHg.tofluens6i?»Mly atBrmsth© contrary,

. Indeed? my dear sir, that fc a question aokateo. 
Rifely settled! When Hectors disagree, who shall 
decide? The Thcosophs boldly declare '.that there

they held a belief unblessed by priest or pope; 
when the flame-bleached bancs of thinkerri whit
ened all the Mt. Calvaries of Truth and Discovery: 
when bonfires lighted every town, and liberty and 
genius lay chained in the Inquisition; we do not 
realize what it then was to brave an all-powerful, 
merciless Church, hellish fires, and fiendish instru
ments of torture. Though all the water drops of

are elementary spirits—spirits of the afr, .-of water, 
of fire, etc., and they play aa important part iu the

all the seas were precious, pearls; though all the 
sand 'grains of Sahara were Kohiuorsi each out 
valuing that which sparkles on Victoria’s brow; 
all would count but as worthless dross against the

own case those thoughts which were his own, ami 
those which ‘bolt into the mind of their own ac- 1 
cord.’ Paine paid great respect to these, ami save: 
“It 1b from them I have acquired almost all ite 
knowledge that I haye.’ This correspondent adds: 
‘He was not a skeptic, but a believer, with a faith 
in God and immortality as fixed and firm as that 
of Socrates or Plato.’ ” ®*Vf. Jordon, of Thorn
ton, Mich., writes: “Heve and.there we find men 
that drink to intoxication, who are Spiritualists, i 
while the very worst and rankest infidelity clings 
to our cause.. Is it wise, and can we, if wa organ
ize, drag all of tlieEe.into our heaven-born cause, 
to blacken and disfigure the fair face of this angel- 
'■ora child of. promise?”. Bat, dear ' Brother,office, etc., and they play aa important pari fa the world’s best blood and teaw, lavished as-the par-x^ora child of. promise?”.' Bat, ' dear ’ Brother, 

affairsof the worltL Bro. A. j. Davis, webelieve-de-Hhase price of emancipation through al?-the gen- ^t shall we do with such characters? Will- ;•
dares that idiots are not immortal. J^Ks. ISiehmond’s F ©rations gone.“&-IK. Preetbn.

eenEe, ansi 50® nares of land for his patriotism, he 
can well afford to be lied about by half “ the .pops- 
lotto of .the country for half a century; and 'alter 

” ." ’acquiesced in and nobody but 
pirituallsts” as Wait Whit-

man, O. B. Frothtagham, James Parton, and J. P. 
"Mcndum need coneern themselves about it. The 
Kiisw says “this particularly muddy .water ought 
to fee allowed to rest;” but what right have the 
Orthodox clergy to cover the reputation of Tom 
Paiqc with muddy water? The Tribune says “no
body now reads the ‘Age c-f Reason’ except from 
curiosity;” hut then there are a great many‘no- 
bodya wife read it from quite another motive. The 
Tribune ought to know that there are many (in- 
chiding, of eourse,'“womenand8piritaalists”) who 
venerate Thomas Paine- as an acute thinker and
an honest man; and they insist that if it is worth 
while to write about him at- ail-jt is worthwhile 
to tell the truth, Christians may he entitled to 
ail that i3 good for any thing in the next world,

_ claiming that idiocy is only an organic. defect—a 
malformation of the brain? and that yon. might as

' well declare that tlie blind, the dumb, eta., were
not immortal." .Many cf the etatemenfa. of the'la
mented Mra. Conant were directly contrary to the 
teachings of other spirits. This, ma-ldte, this 
whirlpool of conflicting opinions, is not. without 

• its good effect, for humanity generally uretjiere-.
by led to examine everything more garefylly and 
critically, that escapes from the lips of a medium 
or clairvoyant. Indeed, this conflict cf opinions, ’. | 
makes men thinkers and. more self-reliant. We do J 
not lament the existence of these conflicting state- j 
meats! Each human being is a'factor in this great 
universe ei Ged, and when he “opea” his lips 
who fa baby enough to suppose, that what ha pays 
-Is .infallible ?, A^ in our calculations of the locality 
of'the sun and stars, we only eon give .an approxi
mate estimate of their distance ' from the earth,s.I that 13 good for any thing in the nest world, “ “p “^ <,/“*« «JJ ^ 

»?«•?> Gibing in the Constitatto of the • ^

It fa raid that fend not Cci.RobertIngc-raol! bean 
- an infidel, psffiieal'tewrs would have been ehow- 
erad down upon him ? Paine, however, was an In
fidel, and what a glorious reeqrd he left behind! 
Jefferson .was imbued With the same spirit and he 
w as elevated to the highestposition in the gift nf the 
Republic. We weft remember that, Riehdrd Car
lile was consigned to q, prison life, for two years in 

' Dorchester jail,—fined $1,000 also—for' publishing 
Paine’s Age of Reason. The“foltowers' cf Paine 
have been molested in their “pursuit ofhappiness,” 
and subjected to insults on‘all sides, while the 

| monuments -that he reared yet stand towering 
I In.height, and eolfeal in proportions, with an air 
j of defiance overshadowing the same Even at the 

present, it-often is a serious matter in a “ worldly 
point of view" to be an infidel, especially if in the 
employ of a bigoted Christian. When surrounded 

■ by whimpe#Sig Church members, bigoted prayer
dozers, and walled in with hundreds of different 
creeds, bold indeed is he who defies the first,' has

frowning upon them reform them? gfzt is said ' 
that the bard knocks suetained.by ’the Marchion-. f 
ess of Lorne, in her contact with an unfeeling, 
world, have converted her to Spiritualism. [^ 
Bishop, the exposer of Spiritualism, -is twenty-four 
years of age. lie found his equal in the Cleveland 
Spiritualists; he didn’t “expose" them worth a 
cent. ^”A minister once said to a child, .“Why 
do. you cay, Our Father in Heaven? Isn’t Ged 
eveiywhere?” The child answered, “Yes, lie is

United States which gives them the right to inter 
the reputation of every Infidel in “particularly 
muddv water/’ and then obligate us’ to “let is 
rest.” . ‘ .

■ Plaitfhrfte. IStc-.—Ih M. Taehet,’ of' Dana, 
IDijnvrltes:—With' yotir permission 'I would like 
to inform the many readers of the Jovrxal, which 
is sent forth throughout this broad -domain eoa; 
tainlng such nutritious food for^the souls-of the 
vast multitude, who look unoh it as the staff of 
life while on earth, of the manifestations that wc 
have, been*witnessing near'thfa- place.’ About.one- 
year ago, Wm. Lining and -his '.vifa-woi'siWiug at 
a table one evening* psperitnenting' with’a plait* 
ehette, when, to their-astonishment, Mrs. Luning 
•was controlled to write by a young man who- had 
-passed away to the higher life a abort time pre
vious. This .was the -introduction of spirit man!-

imates the truth when explaining any of the laws 
of nature or God? As the infinite divisibility of 
’matter is an impossibility, is not an exaet sfate- 
ment of any of the laws governing the game,equal-' 
Ivas impossible? Humanity ean'oniy approximate 
the truth. We have little absolute knowledge, for 
we are finite. We may partially comprehend, per
haps, one pnenotnenoh of a lawywhile 10,000 of its 
equally as peculiar characteristics are hidden from

i us. As to the statements' of the Theosophs be- 
; iug true, wesay this, they approximate the truth, 

yet may be as far from .the camo as. you are. Web
ster defines magic as the “Praetiee-or science of 

, evoking spirits,or educing the eeeult ’ powers of 
. nature ami performing things wonderful bp their 
aid." A strong desire may “evoke" o spirit; dt- 

: ting in a eirele ' will accomplish the same thing.
When the magicians eonte boldly forward and 

I"^. «*“»»’»«» *“v-m“™^ oujwuiiuM- I actromplisb the eanw featathatrow-- meinums do. 
fesiMionittBisvittnity.- Steantiawtodsvel-I• * - - — • ’
op, Md many of ttepw'ta' organs $f speech I 
when communieating with us, being 'able to soft- I

contempt for the eccond, and spits upon the third.
The Arcana of Spiritualism.—-The IK I”, 

foift Seeker says of it: “ It has been for Some 
little time out of print, and we are pleased to see 
anise edition of tins valuable work placed on the 

1 market. Mr, Tuttle is a lurid and able writer, and 
everything from his pen fa sura to possess a real 
value'. la this work he claims to be merely an 
amanuensis, writing what was revested to him. 
There are few mere Dieasing and inateiietive writ
ers than Mr. Tuttle." Let this volume be wide-y 

| read^- ■ , - •
I - Mr, Tuttle’s, works are ; of swli a substantial 
! ehSracter that’they will be transmitted to future 

generations, lheSMaefettettoH»teof the mas-’ 
I tors of' ancient times, have- been transmitted to 
L.this day and age cf the world..

everywhere; but perhaps heaven is his hcadqu&rt- I 
ers.” Jgt?“Jolin-Witling, of Bath, Mich., writes: 
“I read your paper with great pleasure, for it is the ! 
only comfort, as regards the next world, that I I 
have.” EFP. D. Home’s new beak-is entitled, J 
“Lights and shadows of Spiritualism.” It is pub- 1 
Shed in London. -fi^The S/rffjW&iesflsl says: s 
“Mons. Jocolliot still continues his admirable com- | 
munication to the Husfroriou, a paper published in 
Mexico. The fakir Covindassamy performs those* 
wondrous feats in his presence,- which shows that 
it is he, the Indian, who commands the spirits and 
the element and that the spirits do. not control. 
As these fakirs have no cabinets or curtains and

J ' *f *' ■ ■ •■.■»-—•.q»— »»«-*'>•; »v«y—w»» fc«.w.w^«». ««*m.w .» Btsvu VVA*i**M*A'Xlliwi^LA.8A<«i «» "-W li?« wvtUfe i»y*G IjV eUreri-i'* I
I • ;ae##a mite ins We, a ■ eaptala, ^#0 Fws^fe'felf.^: W fiahlHg few fiermsK j 
I .sis Imndreil te-WatGrc, sere ready for any | beJ Ma wife tea native of I’ennsylvanix Sir. I

I “^T® , “®®red toe ThiBstines into te hands, ■ f try, and' at the tiineof their discovery of iter medi-1 
fre^BfffiefrtoughiuytoyfgrestfipbilsqsleTHItata^tL >
j great daughter;’ such wanton end-unprovoked 
I tetetiongo MeieeepKon, was .the extreme of 
’haBiaa depravity. ’■ Upon Ms retoriF to Eigtagi he 

found tifat the Amaiakites hail visited his'city ami
teucil it, e.ugvtag oft’ his wives and effect0.' Ik?' 
Bible reoortb that David went and e&uneiled God
through the medium of as cphoi God told'-him 
to go in pursuit of them, -and the Bible says he 

J ■ overtook them, fought them from early morn nn. 
i til dark, slaying men, women and children.'

Tjraiisfbrtuation Plicriomenn.—In an 
old copy of the Spiritual Times (June Grd, 1565) 
there fa among other “Remarkable Spiritual Ex
periences of- a Clergyman,” the following; the 

I writer has been describing other manifestations 
7 i furnnTj «o reiund’c £9h LBna af 8Hf medium^.” 

over the medium wrote: “Mr.-
S through “a friend’

& Afte.r these were c
K., man: well, the medium's actions, from his 
keadto his waist, and been very quiet.” The nar
ration proceeds thuG:-?“We heard- a great rattle 
like some electric machine, encl the room began 

; to tremble. The medium stood Up, we could see 
iiira distinctly, lie stood erect, his arms'stretched 
out in the form ofacross; then he lifted'hls hands 

■ to his head, slipping his fingers through -his hair 
half.dozen times. Presently he turned tu the wall 
and shook' hands apparently with.eonie one, then'.' 

• he turned right round, anti appeared to do the 
came wits some one else, then with another also, 
.then he appeared to embraee»a fourth, then shook. 
hands with some one else, and re on for a coe- 
eiderabie time, as if he had been meeting with a ’ 
coiiEhlerahie number of friends, who had all met 
together for spine glad£OTBo.,.«ecasiop. Then, after 
having slstd them nil, he again stood quiet. We 
eoulil now seo from his head to his waist quite 

• clearly, the light was clearer. Presently his up- 
paaranee was changed, and there stood before us a 
man of about middle age, with a bushy beard of 
sandy eefor, broad face, " high cheek bones, broad 
full forehead, and benevolent.eountenanee;"

Would it not be well worth while for a medium 
, who readily obtains form manifestations—aayMr.. 

Eglintou—to sitfor such phenomena ? It seems to 
me that they would throw much light on a subject 
at present very dark and perplexing, viz., the exact 
use made, in a given case of form-manifestation, of 
the medium’s body.—Londin Spirlltcalisl.'

There can ho a great deal of humbuggcryeon- 
. nested with what, ‘is termed transfiguration or 
.trageformation. A comedian saw easily change' 
Iiisfeetai expression, and to all outward appear-

. ranea, he' ’ is another person. -That the above Mi- ’ 
vKual might have been transfigured (but not 
transformed) we do not deny. Wc say, thfini that 
wc know absolutely little of physical manifest
ation, unless the racdiura, is in sight There may 
•be a partial change in his body, aiid the same pre
sented to represent the spirit of some loved one;

' and the spirit may or'ma&not manufacture the 
various garbs employed. «j In England at one 
seance a cloak was brought a distance-of half a j 
mile, and then returned. It is often easier 'for the 1 
spirits to secure the various, dresses they rimy de- 
sire from a distance; than-to materialize them. 
But this, of course, is evidence of spirit polpr, al
though deception to a certain extent is praeHqed. 
Allen Hardee says that “Trii%sflguration in so 
cases may be caused by a simple muscular con
traction, which can give to the couiitcnance an en
tirely different expression, so as-to render the 
jharson unrecognizable. We have often seen it with 
somnambulists, but- in such cases the trans
formation was not- radical; a woman could 
appear young or old, beautiful or ugly; but it 

~ would always be a woman, and her weight neither 
augmented not diminished.”

■ Our Dutyr-W.'A Brice, of Tonganoxie, Ka,, 
writes:—-What, then, is the duty of us. all fo-day 
—both in and out of the churches? Simply to ac
quire more knowledge—“get understanding in 
great abundance,’’- and cry aa* with one voice: 

own with ignorance—down with superstition and 
intolerance, and up with the banri&- of true free
dom and a more noble, intelligent humanity! This 
is our road—the only, road, the only one for Ml to 
travel. America mqst be free. . . *

Another MuMteal Medium.—B. Gillett, 
elf Delta, Ohio, writes;—I have enclosed to you the 
bill of Mr. Arthur for his evening entertainment 
He la what I call an inspirational musician, simi
lar to the lady of your city, so well described a few 
weeks since. It would be difficult to believe hie 
bill can all be filled without witnessing it Prof. 
Arthur travels some, but lyw hitherto not been far 
from home., I presume his services could be ob
tained almost anywhere. If circumstances were 
favorable. Bls stress is Delta, Ohio.

I umshlp, had not heard from his people for tlar- ■ 
j.teen years, and at tltelr ecrosd sitting, hta .father i 

wrote-like a mirage, infonning him that he Md I 
; burn iu the Spirit-world atoutlfo ycare, in eon- I 

ueetipn with other fatorm-tto, whteh has cineo . 
been corroborated by a letter from a brother Uv- ! 
ing in Germany. • ।

The OI<1 Country,—Passing to Pfetto, [ 
I the speaker described Joppa, a Turkish-seaport.; 
i town, the streets narrow and" dirty, but many of 5 
j tbe'dweHingo very richly furnished, and surround

ed by beautiful gardens. The plains of Sharon, 
over.which they passed on their way to Jerusalem, 
were fertile, artificially irrigated, and reminded 
him of the plains of the Baeramento valley. "Pjfs- 
ing over the rough and comparatively barren hills, 
they came in eight of Jerusalem, and were filled 
with emotion in prospect of theplsce- with its holy 
memories, till coming to Jaffa they stumbled upon 
some lager beer saloons, when their piety and 
Eoetry met with a sudden cheek—it seemed so like 

erne- The Church of the Holy Sepulcher, with 
each of four denominations worshiping apart with
in, and the Mosque of Mt. Moriah, with Turks in
toning their prayers inside, and Jews wailing out
side, were next described;' and the tonib of Adam, 
where Mark Twain shed such bitter tears, ‘then 
came In for a brief notice, as also the tomb of Ab
salom, at which every Jew that passes casts aton- 
temptewus stone, accompanied by a curse. Then 
come, the Mount of Olives and tlie Valley of. Uta-

I nomor Gehenna,- or, in plain English, heli. Con- 
' teiryto the Orthodox impfessions of his early 

youth, fie found oranges and figs growing there, 
- and was satisfied that the literal hell was quite a 
nice place after all. A similar change, came over 
the spirit of his Sunday school drcams'upon taking 
a bath in the Dead Sea—a handsome" sheet of wat-

uvvM«mp*swM mv (J44UBU: #15iSt3 m«U*VU4 '. *MSW1UUz!j 'W| 
without toe aid of spirits, then .there wiE ba gome 
force in their oftwepeated assertions. So far,- 
may of their-'statsiiieEts appear supremely ab
surd; -thefr claim that by-the force ofwillalone 
the m aterial for® of a serpent can be ©roiesteft bit 
a etaad, nod then te made to disappear, will not 
find maty ficlievcis without a:tusf cenfomtoaffon 
to the worlds In answer to your qucEton, wc cuv 
-tte^ fa a tacietajef: -itaWpertajs ns®Mi 
thc/c&iBS of the devotees of magic.

|S#di~CoL Long few! the natives of Central 
Aak-a generally destitute- of rm idea of fka Su
preme Heine;. Desirous of areertaintag if tlx Abides 
drerfeh the notion of a Divinity, he asked of one 
of them, “Where is your father?”

“Dead" ' - - .
. “ Where do you. think Ise bus gone ?’ " 

“Intoffhe earth at Futika.” . _.  , ■
“Don’t you think he has gone to Heaven?” 

pointing above. ■ • ~;
With the utmost disdain he raid to ma: “ Don’t

er, clear as a crystal, but of specific-gravity so 
so great that it was impossible to sink therein. At. 
Bethlehem he saw sheep and goats feeding on the 
house tops. At the convent there, he experienced 
great kindness from the monks, and blessed them 
for their* care for the poor children. Amid varied 
superstitions he had received many kindnesses, 
from men of all nationalities and all faiths; but ho 
would gay that, foreigners- -particularly Germans, 
Italians and Frenchmen—were much more courte-,- 
ous and warm-hearted to strangers than our Amer
ican peopW—iiflrad from j. Jf. UJ’es’* Zee^

"furei ■ B ■ re *'m reB
. No one among Spiritualists litis traveled as ex- 
tenBlvely.W Bro. i SI. Peebles.. It, Is a. wfe rpe- 
cnliariy his own, and no one can do it as well , as 
he .can. Speaking of his travels in India, he soya . 
‘laying nothing of the filth of the poverty-stricken 
classes, the.Hindoos; as a nation, ere noted for' 
physical neatness. Watching them, the other 
morning, by the river, I silently said, “Your bath
ing is as natural as your breathing,” . Brahmans 
frequently bathe three times a day. The Gangest 
•banks, along the Ghauts(l are often lined by^the 
faithful before sunrise, performing their ablutions. 
The women are clad iuloose/'robeTiike garments; 
the men are nude, save close-fitting- Ibigateet- 
These Brahmans, by the way, rycar shoes open 
lipon the top, bathing frequently, ‘feeing thorough 

egetarlans, and considering themselves, in conse
quence, physically sweet and pure, and complain 
that Europeans emit an unsavory smell—a filthy, 
beef-cating odor—from their persons, exceeding
ly offensive and loathsome to all tree Brahmans. 
The-Shakers of Mount Lebanon are no stricter 
peace-men or vegetarians - than' are these high", 
caste Brahmans. Often, at the family table, Hin
doos stop eating for a few moments, to chant San- 
serit ifeta-a sort of jolly thanksgiving song.” Mr. 
Peebles is now taking another trip around the 
world; and we may soon look for another fascinat
ing book of travels. .

Cimilielus, the Chinese ' Philosopher, well 
says: “When one cultivates to the utmost the 
moral principles of his nature, and exercises them 
on the principles of reciprocity, he is notjar from 
the true path. What you do not like when done 
to yourself, do not do to others; serve your father 
aS you require your son to serve you; serve your 
elder brother as you would require your younger 
brother to serve you; set the example iu behaving - 
to afriend as you would require him to behave to

lyou.”

bother me with such.ideas that come from the 
‘eanfasa*. (Gondokori); yon know that one can 
never climb up there.” Of. course there are sav
age nations that have ao idea of.a God; there are 

-.civilized nations; however,.those nations whore 
the arts and sciences flourish, that have 1,000,000,- 
001 idegs-of a God.- But what avails an idea, when 
you have nothing to sustain it/ but'a foundation 
of vain imaginings! Goodness, how much in ad
vance of the savage in this respect, are you with 
your idea of God-^does it place you nearer him?. 
Do you know more of him? Can you hear his 
voice-more distinctly, see his form plainer, and are 
you his pet in consequence? As well have no idea 
of God, as to entertain a wrong one.

Celestial Music*—T.T. W, writes: Mi's. 
IV. of this place [of what place?}.' one night in the 
eafl^part of the present Winter, whilelhyaniing 

' of a sister who bpd passed into Spirit-life- about 
six years since, was awakened by a burst of inde
scribably sweet music, as from a brass band, but- a 
hundred times more delightful. After remaining 
a. minute or more in he? room, it then slowly- 
waved oft’ eastward-becoming fainter aiid fainter, 

. until the last echo died in the distance. She seem-

. . TiieBead HflH<iI•t-A plan for disposing I 
! of the draff and st the E-sfire time utilizing them, 

kas heme suggested-end put fate operation os. a 
limited ecajo by Elder Evans, tho local feeder of : 
the Shakers nt Newichano:’. N.Y. It Is aplfe; 
that would hardly have originated with one who i 
did not make the earefcl tillage of the soil a part j 
of.Mb.religion. Elder'Evausholds that as. every I

। :asn during hfo-Bfc draws his .sustennsea from the 
., clemer-ts and ';ijilaete of the earth, - ha should. I 
I be willing fek- drath tocontritate io the sup- [ 
> port of th-j^o sfo esEe after.liiin. He proposes i 

therefore, to bury the dead twenty fee- apart and | 
plant a tree over enfa Ed that the cemeteries of ? 
the future will develop into beautiful groves, or •

> 'profitable pieces of woodland. This plan hasal- 
j ready been tested at New Lebanon, am! quite a 

thrifty array of evergreens is rising above the re- 
mains of deceased Shakers. There might be con
siderable discrimination exercised if this plan be
came generally popular. Above the strong man. 
set the germ of a stalwart; oak, and over Hie grave' 
of beauty the elm or willow' might tiraop. The 
soft sap-maple would fitly symbolize, tlie youthful 
poets, overborne’by the weight of genius and car
ried away by the flood-tide of sentiment. Nature t 
has monuments for all, and it would be much more ;

are themselves sometimes entirely ’nude, the ciau- 
ifestatioES occurring In their presence are su
premely satisfactory?’ ^“Jaae Ludby, of Neva
da Citv, Cal, writes:' “It would be impossible for ! 
metope without the JoutiXAi.-after reading its J 
valuable con|eut3~. I go- on life’s-weary pilgri* ! 
saage with fresh courage, knowing that when- wo f 
cross the mystic river, we shall reap ..that .harvest. { 
we have eown here.1.’ _ ®*.The Boston BgrsR'l 
says: “Mrs. Emma Hardinge Britten holds week
ly conversaziones at her residence, 118 West Ches
ter park^ Thursday evenings, which-are largely at
tended. At no-distant day these gatherings will s 
.probably be tlie basis of a good society for active i 
work in the spiritual movement.” gf According ? 
to the Statistical- Abstract of the government,• S 
British India-has a papulation of 190,000,000; of ;. 
whom 133,000,900 are Hindoos, 41,000,000 Moban> i 
Beta, 2,80,0® Buddhists, 1,000,009' Sikhs, and | 
000,000 Christians. . f^rDaniel and Margaret 
Ayerc-, of New Albany, Ind:, write: “One evening ’ I 
while we were sitting talking outlie subject of the j 
death of our worthy-Brother, B. S. Jcress, he made [ 
himself known to us through the mediumship cf f 
Mra. M. C. Jacob.” Jg^ln England, while a mem- j 
barof jpgrlia-mentwas speakingron one oceasfoBj - i. 
the reporter fell asleep, but- he teak, down the ? 
speech all the fame. g”llB. L. E.Bailey. See’y^ ; 

-cf Battie Creek, Mic-b,, writes: “I ran hearthy 
re^orameud Caph II, 11. Drown, ss a worthy gen- 
tseman, anil one who by culture and cxpfiriciieo is 
well qualified as an exponent of our Kiio-opty;' 
He is clear, terrible and eloquent on the platform, 
holding and commanding the attention of ever. ■ 
opponents, and we believe in sustaining him, our 
friends will aid materially the growth of our cause 
in our State.” |^"A number of mediums have 
prophesied that the. dark spirits who have to li cer
tain extent controlled.the spiritual movement for 
the past Tew years, will make one desperate on- 
elaugli, causing many dark clouda/und then a ! 
higher influence will prevail and bright clouds I 
again appear over the spiritual horizon. ^’ I 
Those who take an interest in funeral reform^ will [uus mouuuiemb ioi an, sum nwousu we niueu more : ," _, , 7_ ,r—~ „~,r:" ;■;■' „;<■ s;

to the credit of dead people to help raise their own .Is ^ *° ^l™ !^ ^A® S^Su^ I 
than to bankrupt their relatives in raising menu- ^®}s’rcss Ps Sanitary Reform held nt Jgrtu^^ 
mi'nkfssrtlipm -ftmR.M Mfifrfiw golden prize medal was awarded to the syetem of «

„ , eretuation. H. Preston writes: ‘‘The third 
Our good Brother Evans might as. well Lave anniversary meeting in commemoration of Geo,

went a step further in utilizing the bodies, of the 
dead. Why not deposite each person nearer the 
surface of the ground and then transplant a vigor- 
ousfruit tree to the soil, which will get the. full 
benefit of tlie noxious gasses, etc., that rises from 
the body, eo that the living can eat, as it were, the 
deed, in the form of lueiohs peaches, apples, etc. 
This would be far better than to burn the body and 
preserve the ashes in an urn, for each ore might 
say that lie had eat his grandmother, his aunt, etc,, 
well seasoned in an apple dumplin! It is well 
known that the roots of an apple tree penetrated 
the body of Roger Williams, end those who cat the 
apples growing thereon, of course eat apportion of 
his body. The Shakers, who'by the way are not ex- 
ceiled for morality, virtue, ete‘, seem very desirous 
to utilize the dead,’ while the pouting lips of the

anniversary meeting in commemoration of -Geo. 
H. Evans, was held at the residence of Dr. C. S. 
Weeks, New York, on the 25th ult/ The audience 
was mainly made up of the surviving associates 
of Evans in the Land Reform movement’in this 
country. Nearly all the participants in the exer- 
eiges were aged agitators and eo-laborers with 
Evans in the cause' connected with' his., name ”

&

°^ J® P0/^ ^“f andsee it. When the last notes ; Shaker ladies are'never kig=ed, when it is'a well- 
had died away she awoke ■ her husband. and told - 
him what she had heard and apparently seen. 
She was a disbeliever in Spiritualism, but her hus
band and a part of the family wrere believers.’ I 
believe the above tuTje strictly true.

UmwI*w* MUlvB »«»v Uv?wl ItiBCvli, ijllvil. lb IQ <* nvu 
known fact that “kissed lips lose no sweetness.*’’ 
Would it not be well, Bro. Evans,ffor you to utilize 
the living instead, of transforming each person’s 
body into a magnificent tree I

The Pule One HanBaused th a Col
ored ChuKh.rMr> Dolde, the Giant powder 
man, has the reputation of being* practical joker, 
but his last performance may be regarded as going 
to extremes too great-tb place it within- the pale 
even of allowable waggery. Mr. Dolde is interest
ed in a powder manufactory at Deieassus, in St.' 
Brancbis county, and on last Sunday, while in 

• company with a crowd of gay Wiwsailers In that 
place, a bet was made that Dolde dare not enter a 
church near Farmington, occupied by a colored 
congregation, dressed in his Boy ton suit, used in 
swimming, of-which he- is the owner. Dole ac
cepted the challenge. He put on hie Boyton suit, 

■ inflated it with gir as if ready to plunge into the 
river, and, placing a fuse in nis mouth, and carry
ing a powder-tester in hWhtod, he entered.’the 
church. He walked up-the’ aisle spouting forth - 
fire from his mouth, and at the same time explod- 

i ing his powder4e»ter/ The congregation. were 
struck with consternation and imagined that-the 
Devil had come upon them this time sure. The 

' pastor caught the infection, and, after breathing 
forth a short ejaculatory prayer, he turned round, 
kicked piit the'window at the rear of the pulpit 
with his foot, and jumped outside. The members 
of the congregation tumbled over each other in 
their efforts to reach the door, and soon the church 
was evacuated. The result was that the perpetra
tor of the wicked joke .was arrested by. tlie Sheriff- 

sof 8t, Francoiscounty and kept in-jail overnight, 
when, .fen the interposition of friends, hff was re- 
lea«ed.~-M Loafs liepubliclift. .. r .

Well, this is not the only account about this 
Devil, all of which,. If soived, would prove equally 
as-ridiculous. Thi Devil is the principal plank 
in the Orthodox church, and the Ideathat an imi
tation of one should cause * whole congregation 
to flee. Is ridiculous Indeed.s If we had been the 

’officiating minister, we would have quietly invited 
his lordship up in the pulpit, and requested him 
to give an account of bis sulphurous regions; a 
lecture from his majesty, the reigning emperor of 
such a “gulf," and the owner of such a “fire”' and 
so much “sulphur,” certainly would be interesting 
and instructive. Alaa? how the world is deceived 
on this Devil question I When they found him, he 
vanished, just as God ‘ always does, leaving the 
worm still In darkness and ignofianee. - Human 
beings are devils enough without the stereotyped, 
electrotyped, or eltctro-plated Satanic Majesty of 
the churches. The spirit, if debased by long yean 
of crimes, becomes so animeUsed that it-even 
look* worse than the .pictured Devil himself.

Brief Mentions—What Mext?—Mra..
S. A. Rogers Heyder will answer calls to lecture 
and give tests vshe is a clairvoyant and psychom- 
etrlst. She has located in Grass-Valley, Cat, 
where she will give sittings for the publip when-at' 
home; will psychometrize ores for those whose 
business is mining, with accuracy. Those wishing 
a speaker, test and business medium, can employ 
her by addressing her al Grass-Valley, Nevada 
Co., Cal., P. O. Box 178. ®*J. M. Latta,of Forbes, 
Mo., writes: “When we are appealed to by the 
advocates of anything new or peculiar, we should 
nut seek shelter behind the bulworks of our own 
egotism and refuse to investigate, but we should 
examine It calmly and earnestly,-without allowing 
Mtclves to he influenced unduly by the teachings 
iff the past, nor biased by any opinion we have 
formed favorably or otherwise of the-person advo
cating the measure, and after freely exercising 
our judgment; we should adhere to’what we' be
lieve to be the truth, regardless of what the opin
ions of others maV be.” gflt appears now that 
the Slade case dost about |2M Litigation in 
England costs more than here, it appears.* t-jf* 
Strange indeed! When* Bishop, the exposer was 
in Cleveland, some one offerea to procure a rnedi- 
uni'Wbo, in the ’presence of a committee of-six 
Methodists would produce the phenomena. Be
fore he had nompleted Ws proposition Bishop 

■jumped forward and said he would not agree to 
place himself in the hands of six scoundrels under 
any circumstancea. gTJ. Hacker writes: “Yes. 
friends, honest actions are wanted more than any
thing else. We have light enough, to begin with, 
but lack the honesty to begin. He who only sees 
that he is doing wrong by upholding religious 
meetings in which there’is no spirituality ; no sal
vation for himself or any one else, knows enough 
to stop and standstill, till he sees what to do next, 
but the honesty to do so Is wanting; and until we 
are honest enough to take the first step which we 
can see, we have no right to as^ for light to see 
the second* step.’’ E9“Dr. Blade will not go to 8t 
Feteraburgh until Nqvemlier. tS^Bn.Simmons, 
Slade’s partner, has postponed his return to Amer
ica. |y*The Boaton Herald says, “If' spirit doe- 

-tors return to practice, why not spirit lawyers?” 
STDr. Simmons, Sladehfapartner, together with 
Mias Simmons and Mis# Slade, have taken a small 
house at Hague. ®"N. B. Starr, iff Fork Huron, 
Michigan, writes: “I like your position on the 
subject of prisons and prisoners very much; that 
is something practical. Oh! that Spiritualists 
wduld organize to do something except talk.” HT 
Henrich Zschokke, a Gennaa,could with his inner 
vision read a.peraon’s past life. He says, looking 

-intently at the subject, “The face of the stranger

^"Eaeh of our present Hubseribers 
should secure one new subscriber for 
the JOVBML before 18W expires, 
and thus double our subscription list, 
and aid the cause of Spiritualism.' gT 
The Spiritual Scientist thinks that if the Doctor’s 
Bills in t|ie various states become- a law, thereby* 
ostraeizingunagnetic healers, it would force Spir- ” 
itualists to attempt what they now neglect, the 
founding of sehoois. and eollegcB^ for educating 
of healers, etc. 1ST As a curiosity, a man and his 
wife who always dream of the same subject at the 
same time, w,cre presented on one occasion to the • * 
celebrated Psychological Society of Great Britian 

’©■Mrs. Johnson Clark, of Lane,. Kansas, 
writes:. .“I am looking forward to the time when 
we, as Spiritualists, may become a power In the 
land, a phalanx strong to fight superstition with 
its many hydra heads; but in order to become .so,

. we must have union. In union there is strength, 
and it gives a prestige that many do not seem- to 
realize. We have only so see it exemplified in 
otiter organizations, whether political or religious, 
for instance the Catholic tower even herein Ameri
ca, or Protestant Episcopal.” -t (ST*An exchange 
says that D£ Ormsbee, who contemplated opaking 
Boston his headquarters, will remain in the West. 7 
At present he Iain Chicago^ with an office at the 
St. James-Hotel. E^M. Wnespof Antioch,’Hl;, j 
writes: “Our hearts are made sad to learn that 
.the noble and venerable* editor of the Bx,isio=> 
Phh.oboI'HICal JonKNAfa has been stricken down * 
by the hand of the cold blooded assassin. We be
came acquainted with Mr. 8. S. Jones some fifteen 
years ago. The more we became acquainted with 
h}m, the more we learned to love and esteem bln. 
Keep the dear old Jovsual the same tone of pur
ity, etc.” HTMu Watling, of Bath, MchUe- 
sires to know the difference between the death of 
the suicide, and that occasioned by a sudden ca
lamity. The difference, of course, is In the state of 
the mind. Hell and heaven.are conditions of the 
soul.- No one who kills himself is adapted to a 
harmonious home; white he who Is .suddenly de
prived of life by the hands of another, may be in a 
condition to take an advanced position in spirit- 
life. iSFlt appears that Dr. Monck, the medium 
imprisoned in England for fraudulent manifesta
tions, is confined to the Hospital, and it Is exceed- - 
ingly strange that none ot his attending physi
cians are able to teU what is the matter with him. 
^Onectergyman.one editor,, one lawyer, one 
doctor, and five ladies, in England, (medium in f

dull view, fire In grate) saw a form of a man rise 
Slowly from the floor, to about the level of the ta
ble, and then sink downward and was no -more 
seen. WF^m. Humphrey, of Bloomington, Wis.,. 
writes: “You have our sympathy for the brutal, 
murder of 8.8. Jones. Hope you will keep the 
ship straight before the gale, and show the world 
we are right" BTMr< Gerald Massey says: 
“With many persons these physical manifestations 
are looked upon as an end in themselves, to be 
followed for their own sake, Instead of a means to 
an end—an incentive to growth in a spiritual life. 
Number# of curiosity mongers run about with 
their foolish eyebrows lifted in restless search after 
repeated appeals to their barren wonder, rictlms 
to an Idle curiosity that uses the eye-glass to 
scrutinize, insteadof the eyetocomprehena. This 
i* the materialism of Bplrlfaalfam-groM and 
godless as any other kind of materialism."

i
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Essence of Religion.- h Feuerbach. PaperSS®. Cloth

1,5010
8.® 21 
wia 
IMW

Paine's Political witi'iviiii of aborit ®‘S’S 
Philosophical Dictionary of Voltaire, Filth American

Kditwij, 876 octavo pages, two etc id plates. Largat 
and moat correct edition In the English language. 
Contain* more matter than the teMn Editxou 
which sell* fur #10........................... .............. . ..........

PsalnteOfUfe. by J. B. Adama. Fairer 75 01. Board 
1.W08. Cloth.................. . .............. ..............

PnwMMil Events, by A. J. Davis............... .  
Piaachette, by Epes Sargent............. ........ . ................
Penetralia, by A J. Davis.............'....................... ..
Problem* of life, a book of deep tliasglri. ......... .■
Principle* of Nature, bv Sira. M, ULKirg........ ~.........
Poems from the Innerlife—Lizzie Dvten. 1.5-3 S, Gilt 
Philosophy of Creation, by Thomas Patoe, thr-avrii 
.Horace Wood, medium.- Cloth®®. Riper..,...“. 
Poems of Progress. Lizzie Diitec. 1.5-3 31). Gilt...... 
-Parturition w ithout Pain, M. L. Holbrook, If. B......  
Pentateuch, attract of Cotenso................ . . . . ........... .
Physical Man. his Origin and Antiquity. Httdsaa Itois 
Progressive ftoiigsrer, 5000. Gilt...............'...■........... 
Philosophy of Spiritual Intercourse. A. to fote. Clefs 
g-inMiWgltoi-tooi, Tnvafuablo to nil.........
Proof Palpable. Cloth' L® 01' itojiv 7..Z',"'." 
Iteis by Jessee Butler. Plasnd.M C:. Gilt......... .  

of Man. Thomas Paine................ .
n and Democracy. Prof. Brittasi.....................  

I Discourses, by Denton.........................I.,...
-of Clarke on EaicreaG—iJzzie Doten..............

Radical Rhvmes—Wm. Denton.............................. -....
.Real Life in Spirit Land, by Mre. Marts M. lite?.......
Spirit Invocations, or Prayers and Praise. te;3tu 

by AllenPutnam.......... ... . ....... . ..... ................... .
Seal Affinity—A. B. Child...<..'.
Satan, Biography of—K. Groves..................... . ..........
Sermon from Shakespeare's Text—Denton.........' 
iScfath Question—A. E. Giles...............................   .
Sunday Ncttbe Sabbath..........................................   -. •
Sexual Physiology—R. t. Trail, M. D.......... ............... 
i^imge \ falters, dictated through achirvsytej.........

I £p.r:twdHaipl2>®i4, Abridged Udition..................
■ ' k^-'bBSBrt10’’’^ er« T.haTVaoKtennmlQtoeaa.tto, ri. C. W right—Paper........... ;...................... 7...... .
i Soul-of Things, by Elizabeth add WilHain Sonton......

. • " “ Vcl. 2—Denton............... . .......... ...4* -3
Spiritual Philosophy vs. Diabolism—MrX Hnqi” i 
Seven Hour System cfSHmiear-?Bi ft, ?, Hcwe.

Cloth, 1.00 06; paper...............„.,...............
Science of Evil—Jotfl Moody...... .................... .............
Syntagina...................;................ . .......... .
System of Nature. Or Laws of the Moral and Riytoi:

World—Baron D’Holbacli,,............... . ............J
StsrtliugGhost Stories from Autbc-nfie Sources.........  
Self-Instructor in Phrenology—Paper, HOI; cloth...; 
Self-Contradiction# of the BiKe......’........I..............  
Spiritualism. Discussion of J. C.Fish and T. Hi Dunn 
Snaps, an Interesting Game of Cards; for children......  
Stories of Infinity, from tho French, of Camille Elsm—

-« Wrion.' Singular and interesting work......... .
■ Spiritualism, s volume of Tracts—Judge Edmettea.., 
Startling I acts in ModernSpIritualfem.NB.Wolfe,MD 

■ SeeraoftheAge«~Hon.J.M. Peebles......„.:,.;......
Spirit-Ufe of Theo. Parker—Mis* Ramsdell. Cloth... .- 
Spiritual teacher and 6ong«ter-Ji M. Peebles........... 
Sojourner Truth's Narrative and life..... *.. . ...........
S^scase2^i'Ofe^e6^,lt’lai 6siBnH; c^^eisUD anti, 
Stories forou’r Children—H.'ahd’HTutiitto.’”^^ 
Spiritualism, Defined and Memeil-J, SL Pc-eb’ca.. 
Threading My Way-KD. Owen...... ,.....;..,„.....,
Tipping ins Tables,......... „........ .
The Past and Future of Our Planet, by Win. Denton.. 
Talk to my Patients, by Mrs. C, B; Gleason, M. D........ 
The Vestal, by Mrs. M. J. Wilcoxsou.. .„.-..-.,............  
Treatise on the Intellectual, Moral, and Sc-elsl Mau, a 

valuable work, by H. Powell.......'..................-...
Tale of a Physician, byA j.Davisielolli I.®®: paper 
TheMeriteof JesusCnristand the Merits of Ultimas.
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INo.sis Malli Street, 11KHX5KB, ta

International Hotel,
Cor. Seventh and Jackson Sts.,

(Entrance on Seventh.) '

Haying teased (for a term of years) and refitted and furnish- 
ed this very tine Hotei, weald s&mounw to the naHe anti my 
o.i time friends and patrons, that I am premre-j to serom- 
r&hte them to first elaa fare at the very faw'ratea of#!.® and 

- #3.® per day aeeordingto room. Epiritmi’kt# stopping at this 
House vis! fir.il the ItaeMi’Biioscwwii, JouaNA’, and 
B.<u,-ys=Tsoy Light on file.
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MEDICAL STUDEMS
■Will find- at 'BENNETT MEDICAL 
COLLEGE a/fwer building, better ac
commodations, larger faculty, longer 
session awl tower fees than" elsewhere 
in the Northwest. Spring Session, be
gins March 1st anti continues four, 
months. Open to both sexest For an
nouncement address/Frot MIL T 0 N 
JAY, Me D«, 511 Sisto St«» Chicago^ Ul»

- - ■ ' . «3fe5itr

hmoA Dyes Color Silks, 
Leamon^ Dyes Color Woolens,

Leamon’s Dves-Color Cottons,

CRIMSON, VIOLET, RED,YELLOW, PURPLE^E^ 
MAROON, SCARLET, SLATE, BROWN, BLACK, BILL

Iwi Bye colors yruia cnet? twoinunttt cfgxtls c ; v 
ri:i<ie, with certain twxess. Warranted to be the l-tii 

' Eli Eicapctt colon for Family and Fancy Dacina 
. A CHII,D CAN ISE THEM! •-

A book giving full directions sent free to coy 
■ address, or with a beautiful sample card, Fhiarre 
how to make thirty-six colors, for a 3 ct. stamp, dr

MESSRS. BASTIAN AND'TAHOR.
r Physical & Meatal Test Mediants?

( Each Prescription....................................
5 Fever and Ague Specific by mail........... ;......................... r
; Fever and Ague Specific to Agents, bv noli, per dozen". 3.0J
1 " God's poor will be treated free cf charge.-
; Test hunters or curiosity seekers need r.ot apply.. 
i BELIKEATIOXOFCHABACTtr,Send lock of Jiatr. give age and sex................................ Ajyf)

MEOICM1STIC BEVETOPXEST, ;
Examination by lock' cf hair, give age and ws................ ft 'U !
Development by carreepeiidemie, each letter,.............  p®
Magnetizedpaperfor Development,......................  2.®

■ Pamphlet Development, its Theory and Practice,............ si 
f . MXNEKAE EXAMINATION.

Mines located, by visits In person or specimen from locality, 
I on the most libera, tenrA PreltatnaiycorreepordencBecl’elt- 
I ed. Mineral Paper "Co! Bono” ir.siteil on rcqr.cit. 
; „ ,^C3r*« ®> VOGE, P. ft Box 2136, £t. Lords', Mo. j v21nlOH3 . ■
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Paine a* a Substitute for Merita in Other#; ’What is
the Difference between them? H.C. Wright........ . ER

The Voices; Warren Sumner Barlaw; piti.» Ci; slain i.5 C8 
Theological and-Miscel'enccu* Writings d'Ttog. Paine 2.50 S
Tobacco and its Effects, by IL Gibbens, M. D.........:.,
The Temple; or, Diseases of the Brain ana Nerve.5, by 

A.3.Davis. 1.501(1. Paper... . .............. ........ .
The Yah®, a Satirical Rhapsody............................
The God Proposed, by. Denton................... ;....-....... .
To-Morrow of Death.....;........................ . .......... .

WMillilHs,
For ill & ppof a Hi Pb^ '

CURING
Coativeneu, Jius» 
dloe, Dy#pep»i»,In~ 
diceation, Dyien. 
ten, Foul Stomach . 
and Breath, Head-
Biei, Bheumatiam, 
Braptiona and Skin 

. Diaeaaw, BUioua- 
sMi, Iilwer Com- 
plaint. Dropay, TeV 
ter, Tumor*, and 

Salt Bheum.Worma, Gout JTanralgia, as * 
Dinner BiH.andPurifvfagtheBlood,are 
themoitconcmilKl pargatlveyetpertected. Their 

- effect* abundantly ahow ho* much they excel all 
other PHI*. They are Mie and pleasant to take, 
but powerful to cure. Thar purge out the foul hu- ' 
mom ofthe blood; they atimuiatethe sluggish or 
disordered organ* Into action: and they impart

. health and tone to the whole being. They eure ‘ 
not only the every day complaints of every body, 
but formidable *nd dangerous diseases. Most 
skillful physlcan*. moat emlnentclergymen, and 
our beat citizens, send certificate* of cures per
formed, and of great benefits derived from these 
PHI*. They *rethe s*fest and best physic for chll- 
5ten, l>eowM mild s* well as 'effectual.-’Being 
sugar coated, they are easy to take; ■nd’being 
pnrely vsgltable, they are entirely bumtoss. .

Dr. <1 C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mgs#.,
VesctleslausAAnslyttcslEhemiata.

Three 1‘laM of Salvation............ . ................................  
ThcCIoek StruekUne. EamT'Wntsea..............,....
The Clock Struck-Three “ "............ . ..............
Totem, Game for Children......................... ........... .-...
The Inner Life: er, spirit Myttcrit-a ExplriMff—Dwio. 
The History of the Conflict bet. itii:^ aci S±:i3, 

by J W Draper......,......;... . ................... .
Travels Arcuuu the Wc rid—J. JL fetEa..................  
True Spiritualism; paper 25 GJ: ckth...........,.............
The WiirZ's Sixteen Crucified Sawcre, by K. Graves,. 
The Halo, antub'.ogiaphy of ft th DecEhtore.................. 
The Evestsin the Ijleaf a Sear, by X J. Davi-:......... .
The Spirit's Book, by Allas Kuraee............... .............  
Uta Better Way; an Appeal toMesHn Eo!'^

• man Nature: A»&.NewtoBi-^otii®®t pap-sr..... 
Ths Worlfs Ssge=, Infidels and Tlslar.’, try ft SL

Bennett} cloth J.® Uj; leather 4,® ®; rfiorxeo......

10 0’1 
US 93

iOffi ■ 
1.59® 
1.® ®

So 04 
5X9’8

Vctllscs cf Creatlqn
Vital Magnetic Cure.
Vital Force. Huw Wstivl toil Hew Preferred—E. P. 
. Miller.Jtft Paper,®CB;cloth........... .......;. 
Volney's Ruins; or. Meditation.-; on the IMtiha ef 

. Empires, with biographical nctice, by tetEisi!.-
Veiney’e hey Reaearchea...........................-——-.-

’ Woman, Love and Marriage.
• Whiting, A. B. Biography " 

FJWniVUi ATIlKlUlls'JIi rruciwwvus w I W110BT6 ChrfljtlWIB?
Ffaf ter Hall. TlieoloeicalRomonc* C1O.81T0. Paper Co® 1 What Is Right—Denton......... .......... .^Jhre onheMoffir^y^ tK^hi^ ^^ • W^ I^a«^commimfc^ -to^

Fn-ftang: or. The Discovery of America, by Chinese 
BtuWhlst Priests In the 5th Century.. „.....,.,;.....

Flashes of Ugh* from the Spirit laud, through the 
mediutnsliipof Mrs.-J.IL Conant;......-.........,...

Footfalls on the BmnWary of Another World, byRob’t 
Date Owen................. ................. .

Free Thoughts Concerning Religion, or. Nature va> 
Theology, by A. J. Davis. Enlarged Edition, Cloth 
75 08..Taper

Fountain.- A. J. Davis....................... .............. .
Future Life. Mrs. Sweet...................... .

'Glimpse# of the Supernatural."......;......... . ........... .
Genesis and Ethics of Conjugal Love.’ A. J. Davis 

Plain,75®. Paper.......,....,.....,....„.....;;. .
Goal Sense. By Baron D’Hu!bach..o.......... .
GreatHarntonis, A. J. DaviB. 5 vote., viz.: Vol. I, 

. The Physician: Vol. 2, The Teacher: Vol. C,Tlie Seer;
Vol. J.TheReformer; Vol.5, ThoTMnker. Esch..

God Idea in History, byHudson Tuttle............
God the Fatherand Man the Imageof God, by Maris

SOK 
3.00 03 
1X0 10

. Heroines of Free Thought, bySara A. Underwood..... 
Hated, Prince of Persia, His Experience in Earth-life

. • and Spirit-life. Illustrated....,............ . ................ « ?-2"■ Hierophant; or, Gleanings from tlicPast—(LS.Stewart l.®0>
Harbinger of Health, by A. J. Bjfe......... .  1.® ®
H*rmonlalMan;or,Thought*fortheAge, Atj.Davis

Hmrari'j^ikoialilteH^^^ Spiritualism -1.75 12
How and Why I became a Spiritualist.................. w 06.
How to Bathe. E. P. Miller, M. D. Paper ® 01. Clota 7a® 
Hedged In. Elizabeth Stuart Phelps, author of Gatea •

Ajar...........:.............  ...A...;,',..... 1m™
Human Physiology, Statistical and Dynamlcal; or.We 

condition* ana Courae of tho Ufe of Mau. J. w.
- Draper.M.D., ILB. 650 nA. Cloth..........;.....
Hwperi*; A Poem. Cora U V. (Tappan) Richmond..
Howto Paint. Gardner....................,/,...........

5,00 30 
3.75 10 
1.0006

Incidents in My Life. 1st Series. Dr. D.D.Home is- 
{reductionbyJudgeEduionds.. ....  ..

Incident# In My Life. 2nd Series...................;„,....
Intuition,* Novel. Mtn. tv Kingman.................... ...
Important Truths, a book for every child........... ...
Is tlie Bible Divine? 8. J. Finney. Paper C5 02. Cloth

. Is there a Devil? The Argument Pro and Con........ 
Infidel; or. Inquirer’s Text Book. Robert Cooper..:. 
I# it the Despair of Science. W; D. Gunning.....^... 
Irrepressible Conflict and the Unity of God, being two 
. lectures. Emma Hardinge and T.G. Forster.,...  
Is Spiritualism True? . Wm. Denton. .................. 
Irreconcilable Record# or Genesis and Geology, w.

-..Denton. Paper 25 02. Cloth,..:................ ...... 
Influence ofChrirtianlty on Civilization; Mnderapqd 
Identity of PrimltlveCbristtaattyand Mode™ Spirit- •

. ualtem. E. Crowell. Vol. 1.2.50 W. Vol. n........
Jehovah Unveiled; or. The Character of the Jewish 
r- Deity Delineated.....,,.....;.............,....;...... 
Joan of Arc, a Biography translated from tlie>Frci:ch, 
. by Sarah M. Griinkee.,„;.......................... .
Jesus of Nazareth, by Paul and Judas, through Alex

ander Smyth.- Remarkable aiidinterestingwork..
Jreua'Mytb.ManorGod? -J. M. Feeble#............... .

. Key to Political Science, by John Sent....... . ..............  
Kidder's Secrete of Bee-Keeping.........

Koran, with explanatory notes, by George Baie. 8v& 
4M pp. Best edition yet published. . ., .7,.. . . .........

- Koran, with Life of Mohammed, translated by George
Bate, ltao.fflpp.1..........,.....;......—.•.—••••

Mental MeMu. Evans................... . ........... ...........
Mans True ftavlors. Denton.,,...,.'.,.„,.„:......,.,-.
MintateyofA^teR^li^byA.&Newto^ 
Mtumaimr Children (foFJ^ Davis, cio.,-
MyAtlJiiity. and Qttier Stories, by Bute Doten... - .. 
Mediumship, Ite lAW* Md Condition#, with Brief In-.

■tructloiw for the Forniatton of Spirit Circles; by J.
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By SABA A. UNDERWOOD.^ ^
A record ortho inostdaringLorcines of Free Thought, being 

■ketches of a few central female figures in the Itetoryof Rad- 
ca! Religion.* . rnvrpvra '

George Sand. (A. 1, Aurore Dndevanfe) Harriet 
.Martineau,

France# Wright D’Amsmont. Emma Martin^ 
Magaret Reynolds Chapitlesmitli. Ernestine L. 

..Frenre^Powet Cobbe. George Eliot. (Marian
Hils^&lss place in liberal literature that sliogW^net 

lc-zer remain void. Mrs. Ucnderwood :;m acne her work 
with a kliiii’uud loving heart, and done it well. Uto book is 
finely printed on extra-heavy paper, and wui piease-every- 
Sayer. IfinoJlTii M pp., Price«S.75. postage free.

VFor sahvwiioieeale and retail, by tho Bstiaio-rHito- 
I0MK41 PVBMSniNG JIOVJE, CS!C3gO. ' • .

THE BIBEE IN INDIA.
HINDOO ORIGIN .

HEBREW AND CHRISTIAN REVELATION..

••I Como to show you that. Humanity, after attaining the 
laftifeS regions- of speculative philosophy, cf-tmtrammele:! 
reason, on the venerable soli of Intis, was trammelcm asd

- EtiSE'l by the altar that substituted for an Intellectual life'a 
semi-brutal existence of dreaming impotence........To re
ligious despotism, imposing speculative delusions, and cis- 
legislation, may be attributed the decay.of nation#... .  
Aware of tho resentment I am provoking, I yet shrink not 
from the encounter.. Weare no longer, biii-nt at the stake."

WORKS OF X 31. PEEBLES.
THE SEERS OF THE 'AGES. Sixth Edition. This- work 

treatingofancicntSeeraand Sages; ofSplritualisni in India,
* Egypt, China, Persia, Syria. Greece anil Rome: of the Iiiud- 

ern inanifcstatiilhs, with the doctrlneaof Spiritualist# con
cerning God, Jesus, Inspiration, Faith.- Judgment, Heaven, 
Hell, Evil Spirits, Dove, the Resurrection and ■ Immortality, 
has become a standard work in this mid other countries., 

. Price *2,®. postage 16 cents.. . -
JW-3!i'TH,MAy, OB GOD? DM Jesus Christ exist? 
. What are the proofs? Was he man, begotten like other 

men? What Julian and CelttusaM of him. TheMoralln- 
fluence of Christianity and Heathenism compared. These, 
ana other subjects are critteal’y discussed. Price® cents, 
postages cents. • .

WITCH-POISON: or, The Rev. Dr. Baldwin’s Sermon refating 
to Witches, Hell, and the- Devil, reviewed. This Is one of 
tne most revere anil caustic thing# published against the 

. orthodox system of religion. Price 35 cents, postage 8 cents. 
SPIBIWIAb HARP. A fine collection ofwocal music for the 

, cliwr, congregation and social circle; is especially adapted 
.. for use at Grove Meetings, -Picnics, eta. Edited by J; M.

■ ■ Peebles.and J. 0. Barrett E. H, Bailey. Musical Editor. 
Cioth, *2; Full gilt, *3, postage 14 cento. Abridged adltlon, 

W®AR0USD THS WORLD;-or, Wliat I Sr W In.the 
- - bou th Sea Manda, Australia. Chins. India, Arable, Egypt, 

and other •• Heathen ”(?) Countries. Thl* volume, while 
vividly picturing the scenery, manner*, law* and custom* of 
the Oriental people, ddlneslhe religions of the Brahmans, 
tiie ConfUcians. the Buddhists, and tire Parsecs, making lib- , 
era! extract* from their saertri Blbies. Price ft postage 1* cento.

• BPIRITUAU9M DEFINED AND DEFENDED. Being an Tn^ 
troductory Lecture delivered in Temperance H»H, Mel-

Darwinism and flplfltuallwn, by J. M. Peebles. A pamphlet 
of nearly forty pagna, Treating of The Five Force*; The 

. Gewto of Man;toThe Early Appearance of the Fretus; The
Unity of the Human Specie*: Sexual Selection; The Une of 
Demarcation between riauto and Animals, and between An- 

, inialijuid Men; Have Insect* and Animal* Immortal Soul*?
The,Growth and Destiny of Man. Trice 20 cents, peatage

-As sainpteof prices, we quote, Norway Spruce, ■ 
ouee to three times transplanted. 20 to Muicnes. not 
pruned, each 15c., 10 for h.00,100 for M.W. "Same. 3 
to 4 ft., each Me.. 10' for *1.50,1® for *12.00. Same. - 
pruned stocky, 2 to 2’i ft., each 25c., 10 for *2.0MC~ 
for *15.®. - Same, 4 ft., fine specimens, each 40c., 10 
for 13,00,1® for *25.®. Aruorvltm American.
4 to 6 inches, I0 for' Sic., 100 for *2.50. Same. C to ii . 
Inches. 10 fuviJe., 100 for *1.01. Same.3 ft.,eneh We., 
13 for *2.50,1® for *20.00. All sizes of this an Asj imee ' 
as per trade list. The. new splendid Arborvitae 
Fyramidalis, hardy as an oak, erect as a Juniper, 
Just the thing for lawns and cemeteries, 12 to 15 » 
C2he«, each 2->c., IftTor *2.®. Paine. 2 ff„ very fine, .

each 59c..-10 for ftM Over W varieties of Ever.
■ greens. Largest and best stock in America.

. Extra fine lot of Kilmarnock Weeping Wil
low, each 60c.. 16 for *5.®. Beautiful Cut leave,! 
Weeping Birch, each *1.®. Osage Orange, 
half a million. 1 yr., *2.®. 2 yrs., *2.50, per M, Spier,- . 
didly-rooted Concord Vines, each Die., 10 for tee.. 
1O0 for*3.®. Martha, hardiest white, great bearer.

’ each I5c,, 10 for*1.20,1®, for *10.60. Agawam (Rog— 
ere. No. 150. each 20c.. 10 for *1,50,1W for *12.®. S’ ' 

' ether sorts, cheap, 5®,W0 fruit tre^. 500,000 green- 
houseplants. - -• ■- ' .

SronBS.HABBisoNftCo^EainesvilletDakeCdoO,

CAM. H. H. &FANNIE M. BEOWS 
; Psychometrists. and Clairvoyant Physicians.

By t:;eir Clauvoyant Ei Pii-jfeSKfnb Powers fev reek 
te. se tiie Jfafwialcffjetato tee Mental and Spiritual &ass« 
enabling them to help and eure whe-re aas> ettora foil. 

■Write them for advice on ail matters Susisie, T«m5fc or 
Sidney. . ■ ' . .
Dlagncwlng of Diseases, by lock of H£r;..l..;;.......;„.fl.®
Letter# ofauviee,........................ ......... I..........;..;............. 1.®
Delineation of Character,-from Photograph,,.-—...... . ‘J.® 

.10 Questions Answered, ® cents. Enclose Scent tamp la
.whlettcr. • Address BoxL%lS> Rockford. n.~

Capt. Brown will attend Funeral# and Weddles

American Health Colley/ .
Graining kol'DIplcsB to Piiyileima, Halep, KcquK, 

and Minister.’, Send stamp for Free Bool:, reference and <?x~ 
placaticu (also for advice in a!! disdifeca) to Prof X D. CAMP- 
®lh M. D., V. ft, S tegKrSStrest. Ctaicat’, Ohio. '

RUE'S HAND CULTIVATOR .
& HEED DRILL
MANUF’D

Forty four ware’ pMetlw, twenty-seven in Bsctcn. Cun ho 
consulted by letter. Send fur a Circular.' Address al! letters 
P, O. Box Iffl.' New York City. vl-K!

« 
III

GEO. W. RUE, Hamilton, 0.
ATES. a. IL ROBINSONrTHB CELEBRATED SPIRIT 

■ JL Hedzus:, lias been furnished with a sura and teslca' — 
p'lwtia for curing tlie appetite for opium rxd all ottor aarcct- • 
its, Lvtlie Baar-1 of Chemists,-hl Spirit Lite, wj heretofore ; 
fcwe tier tlianeeassosy antidote for curing tile appetite forte- J , 
c™t. nnd a.'ha’rTcste.rotivafarbr.Lilti:^ tel-cssoifis - ' 
ic-rocflyfaCTV.M.oTbseteienttocffcrtai'iire.^PrieejS.&cas. ' Give# for fcttttefijss by c-trr

PHYSIO-ECLECTIC MEDICAL 
COLLEGE.

MRi. ROBINSON’S TOBACCO ANTsDOTE/
.—to.----

The above named sure remedy for the appetite Car.totaw 
in all Its forms, is for sale at,t—3 effo.-?. L’erA t; a:.y nzrt of tire 
ccnntry bv moil, on receipt oft-1.®. It u> wan-antei to etire 
flic most‘Inveterate cseroftlie weed, when ttiouin-jtejiiso:; 
each boxaro followed. Newspapers and quacks w.R tell yen 
tliat tiffs antidote 13 made from gentian root. It is foise. Gen
tian root Isao remedy for tlieannetite for tobacco, but it is In- 
jurlouv to health to use it. Mr#, Robinson’s Tobacco 
Antidote tones up the system and restore* it to its soaru 
condition, as it was before Imbibing the hankering desire fora 
poisonous weed. It is a remedy presented by a band of chem
ists long in Spirit life, and Is warranted to'« perfectly triria- 
laa • .

This House will pay any cheirilit One ThousmtLDifllare who 
wiil. upon analyzing this remedy, find one particle c-f gentian 
root, or any other poisonous drug ill‘t.

Address. BtHGio-l’mwsaMiieAi FncntstuxG Honan, 
Chicago, 111.

$1$| ms

_ the indorsement of the most dis-
I -tlngnlshedprofessor* of gwcc-1- 

m 1 leges in the Unites: States tx Si 
remarkable efficacy In curicg 
cases of Scrofula in a variety cf 

___ 1 forms, each WUfU SweBlftffr, 
■ „ , ,n .HipJoint Btiruse, Glandular SioOltnge. Old and Indolettt

aday attoc. Agents wastes. Outfit; and chert, etc., etc., which had defied the effjrta of their skEl.

SWAIM’S LABORATORY, .

- THEINELUENCE 
OF* - ■

CHRISTIANITY ON CIVILIZATION

In this pamphlet of about one hnnared pages the actasr lias 
embodied a hr^e number of fonts obtained from a long, ex- 
tensive and severe conraa of study; anil as all his authorities ' 
aro fiuily sail honestly quoted, the work is cf great value on , 
this account alone. His conclusions arc careRtily drawn one 
irresistible, on many pointe. '> ;

HABIT eared at home, 10M tmto«lUi. 
fly |||0||||U|*‘BaM«int;ity>KasMi>Dee.-l<t,l375. llri. 
<L Ui IVIal Denning!« entirelyaurel. She ««d l,B0 
f gr». per mo. Hixkv D«ssts«." MIUc!ne, W®, Dee. M, 15,5. 
; ' l lira! S<0 gns. morphine by the bjpWienaieteiectltin. IvsikkI 
;; fclTisi. Mrs.HiwrWtuutu." Dr.V.K.lUanr^uIney,!!^. 

' ' 21n8tl5eow

•.•For sale, wholesale and retail, by ths I»Kt.zGXoFpiM>- 
, sorniCAl PcBUSKisio Hwri-, niicngo.-.- 

'the to s©iW^

FIRST PRINCIPLES OF HUMAN ACTION,

Thk ScnsHcg or Evinfe a book’of radical and/staraing 
thought It gives a connected-and logical statement of the 
Finn F»i»ciPU« op Hcsis Action, and clearly e’.iowa ' 
that wlthoutevil man court not exitt. This work Mlywlvia

-the problem, and unveils the Mystery of l.vj, giving It a #e!en- , 
title1 meaning, and shows it tone the lever.-which moves toe ; 
moral and Intellectual World. • „ , —

■ Large 32mo.. 312 pages, fine, heavy paper. Price; fl.o, / 
■ ' ’ " pc-toge free. " /

.•.For sale, wholesale and -retail, by the Ezasniffiuto- I 
■OWUCAT, PtlBUiettlKG Hovsn, Chicago. \ /

CHAPTERS FROM THE BIBLE OF THLAGES. '

Selcetcd frcm Hindoo Vedas, Buddha.Confcdu;. Mencius, 
MWX£»^  ̂
&^iM
Max Muller, Ellas Hicks, Channing, Garrison, IL C. Wright, 
Lucretia Mott. Higginson, T. Starr King. Parker, Flamy, Dav™Emero^T^ Abbott, W^iu, and
otiara.- Hsi^iyttjcBiweof theirtceis writ,

Each a«e,>each kindred adds a verse to it.” - - 
“I hareread it with great interest and sincerely hope it may 

have a large circulation. -Hon- BenL 1. Waff e, of Ohio. • 
« The elections in his book are made with great care, th* 

tion and Judgment.”—Evening Journal, Chicago. —
JPrice, #1.50, postage. 10c.

.’.For sale, wholesale and retail, by the ItaLtGio-Pn:u>- 
aoiincul’CBUBmiieBom Chicago.

JESUS OF NAZARETH;
OR; .r.

. A TRUE HISTORY.
OZWB ,^ ■ J^

Man called jesns^Christ.
GIVEN ONSPIEIIUAh AUTHORITY, FEW

SPIRITS WHO WEREOONTESfPOJbYRY
MORTALS WITH JESUS WHILE

' " - -’ 031 THE EA RTH. . _ .

-OF- ■ :
/ . CONJUGAL WE.”

Price, in paper, 50 cents; fa cloth, 75 cents; postage free.
. yPw sale, wholesale anil retail, by the RSMO’o-Pnino- 
sornfcii I’nsMEKiss Housr. Chicago.

TIER VOICE OF ANGEDS, containing nothing but: 
mi-S'.aaKS Trosa the et realms of Spir»t-!iie, will betacdl 

- iroiii its toilce of publication, 5 Dwight fit, Boston, Mase.,} 
the’'Sami lllii of each month. ., _ j

Timms, yearly in advance. Including pos.age.fl.5u; Less 
time proportionally rune.. AU letters and matter for the paper 
inert i!or.d:lre..«d(postpaid) to the underHigiietl. Spxcimbx 
VN.B’.—tm>li who take nn interest in tllssemlnating the great 
fcf.H «r.deriy;:igtI:ei.niMtu;il pliilosopIiy.iftlieyWtllMmdmo 
o list of twines of their mimda nnd acsii’Aintancea who appre
ciate the fame, we will K’nd a specimen copy to each, feat 
tii-.y can fecniita Poon itaWtrils. “Tus JUieAni satote 
a!mipliyofthar.tideri.:gneil for sals as above. Price, *1.50;

' ■ porin';;1,12 watB.

For tiie Choir, Congregation, and Social Circle.
Over one-third of its poetry, nn;l threesjuartira of its raisra 

are orijtuWk i-sme ch Ameitote km»& gifted Mljopiuw 
mes’xdHiLI have written enpr^y for It,

The SpibhualHar? & « work of pvc? three hundred p^ 
C£\ tfoxpri“lng eengFy&tcte# rmfl^uartcixesj witn piano, organ* 
or mefcue.'m KajmiTtBiatcrt, '

ALiiiiwfi e®!)i -of the Spjbitvax, Hakf, contains one 
huEdic:1 srj four p ijt?, prioe *1.®; postage 8 cents.

Viter wlt. waitefie r.nd retell, by the taoio-Pnito- 
wmt PfBtUKKG Hores, Chicago.

• There was probably no Wk ever written In which such per
fect life-pictures occur; uwry city and country vuiagc. every. 
river, br ik and mountain, and the scenery m toiei.il,»» 
vividly it.,, trayed that an artnfljiraw through the cmintry 
iniililW lie more tadlnft Ino characters in th.# w.- 
cxampleil drama are »>fa.Urfiil,ypo.tra>ed, that, as >00*11- 
Inttoduoed to each In turn, you seem wellm-quaintedanil ne- 
’ktlitcd with your oempnnv, andthe many points of intuid 
j* 0 are called to vtait. The lawk is replete with Interest from

■ i>-’g1nui«Kto'entt. •

Worb of X B. Craven. 
■ , , ■ —io:- - .to

BIBLICAL CiinoMOIZiG”: Contrasting the. Clmmologtcal 
Computation# of flic Hebrew u:.d Hcptoagint Versions from 
Admit toCl’rtet: Critical fesyon tlicGwgraiihlciilLwattoa 
oftheGsrdcncnilen, Paper. :0 cents: postage2cents.

-CRIHCISM ON THE THEAMbHCAL il»KA OF. DEITY. 
Conti taring tiie Views entertained of a Supreme Being fcv 
the Grecian Sases, with these of Moses and the Hebrew

• Writer*. CAii.iiSi ihWhesSanfs
cnRi«msirfi!En»i® the time ofchkist. rath

■- Quotattonsfrcm the Auclint Mites ami Father#,’ showing 
fliu Histor?! origin of Christian Worship Paper, Scents, 

C^URKSJIfJNTiifcAFDSTLE PAUL IN DEFENCE OF 
Womxn’hBmht . Jutehip<‘ta..cct.War:iud BlbllcslTheob 
ogy.tho three "rc.it obstriKtl'.ns to Christianity Paper, 35 
cent#: postage 2 eenta. : ' ■

' ’AFor m.c, wholrsa.e and retail, by the Rxitaio-Eirito 
• toFmCAI. I’ifflIUHSU Hot’-1. t hiesgo.

• • Come in person, or send by letter a-lock of yonr hair, or . 
hand-writing, or a photograph; he will giveyou a correct de. 
lineation or character giving instructions for self-improve
ment, by telling what' ficultla to cultivuteainrwhattoro- 
(train, giving your present physical, mental and spiritual con-' 
dltlon, giving past and future eventatelllngwhstklndofa 
medium you can develop into, if any. 'wliat business or pro
fession you are best calculated for, to be successful in life. Ad- . 
vice and counsel in business matters, also, advice in reference 
to marriage; the adaptation of one to the other. andjWhether - 
you are in a proper condition for marriage; hints and advice 
to those that are In unhappy married relations, howto make . 
their path of life smoother. Further, will give an examination 
of diseases, and correct diagnosis, with a written prescription 
and instructions for home treatment, which, tithe patient* 
follow, will Improve their health and condition every time, if 
it does not effect a cure.

DELINEATIONS.
me APSO TBKATS DISEASES MMiXlIIICAttT AND aTBWWHX 

Tcbhs:—Brief Delineation, tl.W.' Full.and Complete De*
I lineation, ft®. Diagnosis of Disease, fl.®. Diagnosis and 
I Prescription. $3.®.' Fui! and Complete Delineation with Dl- 
' »sr.is!s and Prescription, fn.®. Address A. B. Skvikasci, 
. 417-5! ilwaukee St.. Milwaukee. Wis. - - V18n21tf

SPESCB’S
POSITIVE AMD ZTEGATiyE

Every disease in the Catalogue has yieldedto th*' 
magic power of Spenceta Positive and

Negative Powders. . .
Don't imagine flint your case is too old, too tough, or too 

complicated. Theyhave cared older, touglier and more -com- 
plicated ones than yours. - a

Buy the POSITIVES for any and-all manner of disease# . 
' exeejAFaralyBte, orPA'sey, Mus, Bteacu, Typhoid and
Pyphus-Itevera ' . ■ : .

Buy the NEGATIVES for Paralysis, or Palsey, Deafness, 
Blindness, Typiun ami Typhoid Forets.

Buy a Box of HADF POSITIVES AND HA Tri? ' 
NEGATIVES for Chills and Fever. ‘ .
Pamphlets wlth-full explanations, raisileil free.
Agents wanted everywhere. • „:

• Mallei! postpaid for *1.® a Box, or C Boses for $‘.®; Sard , 
money, at our risk usd eKpenw.'tiy Registered Letter, er by 
Postofflco Money Order made payable at Station D, New

Address PHOE. PAitfTON SPENCE, 138 Em. 
16th St., New York City.

"Sold also at tho oittco of this paper.

- ' FROM.THE BOSTON TRAVEIER. ,.
ThitPianchetteis'tullofvsgariesthereisnoqueBlionofdoiibt; 

withaome itls as stubborn as Mr. Malunev’a pig, with others is 
is docile gnd quick to auawer nuestysns, interpret the thoughts 
onookcreoB.aBdnutoniy teitorpsst occurrences unknown 
to- the operator, but will al® give the note of warning for the 
i«hi"s. All in ail, Blanchette :sh .wonderful institution, Dill 
of Ito:, puzzle suit mystery,and. s pleasant companion in ths 
lioaw. Have-Ptanchcttein thewmlly. bysil means. If you 

- desire a novel amusement. ■ ""

FROM THE BOSTON J0E11NAI, OF CHEMISTRY.
Usually, whentwo or mure perswterist their linger* lightly 

upon the instrument, surra little white it begins to hiowL 
■nd, by phutaga sheet of paper benentirthe peneB.it will 

' write. Hentcut-es and answer question*, and move about upon 
the Mi-r. The nn.wrsmqu'.'stmns are written outwitli great ' 
rapidity: and. ns tUtes are given and incident*and clrcuin- 
tUira related, entirely independenturthe knowledge of those 
operating the Instrument, It Das'heroine a puzzle and n won. 
dcr to thousuudA ■ ■-■■;

The Planchrtte teinriMfipe, polished wood, with metallic 
pentegrauh wheels. Hudisluriilstied complete, in ahandsomo 
ooxwitlijiendl.andd-iTcitoMbjrwhleh any one can easily 
understand how to use IL.
P&CE, OXE DOMzAR. sent by 13^11, postpaid, to ( 
liiyadilres. .

dOkUUa4.cn
llED.ro
peneB.it
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All one needs is patients, hearers or clients. 

The question arises, how fare the profes
sions under this new law ? Better than 

। ___ t ever, because merit will always be recogniz-
I am glad that “Organization” hash^p-d everywhere. The man with medical 

come the great subjert of thought and the I skill tocombat disease successfully will soon 
practical work of tire hour. In my judg-5 Ire known by the publie; it is immateml 
Lent it is the best step that can be taken to j f ’%«W? .St a^dozen more ti- 
advanee tlwgreat cause we have at. heart., D., rh. 1 >.,!;. R. ^ qoztnmoreu-
As there seems to be considerable difference • ties attached to his name, or it he carries a 
of opinion in regard to what shall he our common; walking cane or no cane whatever, 

or whether .we shall organize with-1 The medical brain will be recognized wheth- 
out a creed, ami each think for himself and er it is covered by a silk hat, by a cap or by 
trust the thought, I submit the following’, - a womans bonnet. Ihe brain is the same 
in hopes that if may tend to harmonic in : in woman as it is in man whatever he w - 
f he radii direction. sideealortheskin may be—asGodschil-

As in union there-is strength, the cause: dien j we are all primarily equal.! of Spiritualism willW strengthened and i ^...,,^<.,1 ™>-^ 
advanced bv organization, although the in-; 
dividuals composing an orgamratioR may 1 
not be stranger in their convictions ot duty :

■ or labor with greater zeal. I believe m’m- f 
dependent, individual thought and action ? 
as far as practicable, but in organization 

1 there is greater than individual wwer. I 
I would encourage individual effort where 
I harmonious organization is not practicable. 

Every organization has an existence lor a 
speedie purpose; and I believe that we 

- should have a declaration of principles, or 
at least a plain statement defining definite
ly the objects ef organization. As regards 
a name, i know of nothing more appropri
ate than Progressive Spiritualists, for these 
two words' comprehend what we are or 

t But to what shall we subscribe as our 
| ei€t d or platform of principles ? or shall wo 
: organize" without a doctrinal platform? y.lv^v.Vw..,vM«*.>»«*~^ ...... —
I IVhen ws organize we should subscribe to a lenee arid., aristocracy of the. riwee learned 
j platform feat will admit of growth-dovel- profession^ and a man has soil the right ro 

®msii to fee extent of our ability to. ma- say. by Waceof Godand secure a medical 
I fold in all fee virtuous channels into-which ■college M. p., but he is no better than his 
| thought, may be directed aud knowledge I.neighbor: he must stand or fall upon his 
I gained, or our platform will, be outgrown । own merits. '

and our organization die. ' - I Let us illustrate in a homely way: bup-
• We believe in the ministration of spirits^ pose you want a pair of boots made; you 
I-We believe feat as the spirit is unfolded walkto various bootmakers, look at their

Organization.
BY WM. W. STOCK WEI.I,.

The successful preacher will be recogniz
ed by the public, whether he wears the sur
plice or not; whether his lower limbs are en
cased in pants or petticoats. .

‘ The advocate with the eloquent tongue, 
who pleads his case successfully, will get- 
paying patrons, no matter what his name, 
sex or color..

Now please note the contrast; monarchi
cal Germany, that we as Americans in our 
conceited egotism, are fond of looking down 
upon as behind the times, already Oct. 1st. 
IM, put a law in force that makes the pro- 

' fessions of medicine, theology and law open 
and free to anvbody and everybody.

This is a great step towards individual 
liberty. Did this law abolish the .famed 

I universities and schools of learning?
; Not by any means; Jthe man that wants to 
’ go to the university can go there or stay

be sorry to see the Roman question once 
more in the foreground. Nay, it has ob
tained lists of volunteers prepared to serve 
under the papal flag, and the progress of 
these secret enrolments is reported from 
time to time, to the ultramontane leaders in 
Rome. Money—should money be required 
—for that or kindred purposes is not lack
ing, enormous sums have been deposited in 
France and England, the proceeds of the in 
terest of continual encashments of Peter’s 
pence, with the offerings of the faithful, 
through private transmission and through 
public pilgrimages, increase annually in 
amount.

Communication from Hon. 8. S. Jotwe.
[To the Chairman:] Bro Wilson, 1 don’t 

know as lean represent myself this after
noon as I would be glad to do, but my very 
first thought on entering the Spirit-world 
so suddenly was, that I would register my 
name on your list at the very first oppvrtU’ 
nity.

I do feel that Spiritualism is more to me 
to-day than it ever was before. I have 
lived for it, I have died for it, I may say, 
and ! never was more alive than 1 am to
day.

THE BLAWORD GOW M1B

How a.Rich Deposit Ulas Discovered and 
Is Operated by the Direction of Spirits,

^rom Ihe^rlBgKa (Mss.) EfpubWnJ
There, havin^been much vain speculation 

■ and comment regarding the prosecution of 
the Blandford mining operations during the' 
past two years, it has been deemed that wis
dom and justice demanded a plain statc- 
.ment of facts connected with it. from the- 

I first inception to the present time, for pub
lic information. The evidence of any known 

. results, either in the world-of mind or mat
ter, which underlie the superstructure of 
human life and action, must ever be the 
guide in arriving at correct conclusions, 
even to. the unseen and unknown. The fol-?

Vformof principles? or,feaflw^ fee eye of lowing statement hears evidence for i6
without a doctrinal platform? ;Ute new law, this is done away with the inso-, truthfulness, if human testimony eanheK-

-Weteliew .that-as:the-'spirit# unfolded
•here in earth-life, it will enter the Spirit- 
world when it experiences the-change eall-

-goods anil inquire their prices; then come 
your friends and give you the names of their 
'bootmakers andtlie results of their expert-

| Brothers, sisters, God bless you I Only 
this have I tv say; that I am entirely guilt-, 
less of the charge.laid at my. ’ door as those 
who stand before me to-day. No ihatter 
what dark spots may be in my life, no mat
ter what is laid to ihy charge, of this I am 
innocent Remember this: I enter my 
protest here, and trust that it will go out te

I the world. I was only’trying to be kind, 
i Irving to be benevolent, and to do the best 
; I could for those I supposed were needy;. 
; aud I would call your attention to one fact, 
that every Spiritualist may look w ell to his.

. own household--to its own peculiar condi-

triirbrulness, if human testimony can he re
lied on, with proof at handle fully sabstan-!

.tiatoit: . - - .' .

before you all, and before the heavens, wide 
open as the windows are, I will work for 
the cause of Spiritualism till the last day 
shall come. 1 have no malice; I would not 
hang them by the neck. I would say, "Go 
forth and look at yourselves in the mirror 
of your accusers, for as I would have done 
kindly unto you, you have visited me with 
wrath, and have sent me out into the Spirit-- 
world.”—banner of Light.

Sad, Sad, Wreck! " - .

TheRev. Mr. Sunderland, in fmstblo Zan- j 
guage, illustrates the "sad wreck” which’ I 
Moody has made in this city. He says:

• "The testimony I get'fs the effect that J 
there- is nothing so certain^ break up let- j 
tore courses in any place as a general revi- I 
val. A well-know seitntkle ketureri who ! 
devoted his entire time for-two'seasons to i 
lecturing on science in. the various cities j
and large towns of the northwest Mis me 4 
that he finds no obstacle -in his'.wav that

i.' mt . .1 begins tO b© ■so formidable 'as revivals. /I
,Pie w°rid is me with iljose who Towns which, a year ago, sustained courses i 

think they are serving. God if they can blot of scientific lectures with enthusiasm, have, j 
put one whg is popular, one who is foremost during the past -winter, under the intellee- I 
S ^F^ spyifoai work. lb* who sent me t tual paralysis of revivals, found it imposai- a 
forth to rhe.Spirit-world is only one-tiiere * ble & ^^ anything of the kind, In 
are hundreds .of others. , Chicago the Moody revival-broke lecture I
I can only say that I am happy to-day, > courses all to pieces. - There .has hardly. ; 

happier than I expected to be. It is sad to been a successful lecture, not to sav course ’ 
leave one’s friends so suddenly, but maybe, of lectures, delivered in the city during the - s 
I shall be able Jo work with all the more winter. The' Sunday Lecture Society, 

, energy. Know this: that never while there which for two or .three ’rears has sustained 
i is a power within me, never while I have a i lectures of a high order in McCormick hall : 
J-flirlii hnisd. will l-ppnswta work for the i ™i SiwiHnv rftr.vnn.Vn Iwa honn rfilirrtnl -fnOn ihentehr of APm-ii cist 1® a vision '“^ ^ ^ ^ff ^ wPFk f?r„th.6 I ® Sunday afternoon, has been obliged to appeal tO^I^ i S^n^irWuSnS ' ?i^°n»^

frwPil. in u-Wob Sm^wM Pwtoto -®CM Of .pie KELIGIO-1HILOSO1HICAB <tranced; in which he was shewn ■ certain . 
landmarks, with full directions for finding 
them, the result predicted being the location, 
of a gold and silver mine. But little atten
tion was given it by Dr. Frost, but upon its 
again appearing the next-night he casually 
spoke of.it to'Mr. Dana Reed,-one of his

...”—, I.... L.s la curiosity ex
proposed an investigation. Dr. Frost

JouiafAi going down, I shall he able to put 
it up where all mankind shall see it.

I cd death. Wo believe that if we would bootmakers and the results of their expen- many callers, who, having his. 
‘ pass from time into an exalted sphere of enee. You make your selection according cited, proposed an investigation 
1 eternity wo ■ must unfold and prepare the toyour best judgment gathered irom the; did not entertain the idea, but 
I spirit for exalted-enjoyments before it pass- experience of others and your own eyes,and pearance ihe following afterac.^_____J 63 through the door thatleads to the grand-, your boots are poor—wifl you ever patron- m nature with former visions, he yielded «
| cr realities of eternity. This being our be- ^e this man again i/ AV ill you recommend to the earnest solicitations of Mr. Reed, and p
s lief, the object, of organization is readily him to your friends? Purely not. , preparations were at once made to test its ;
1 seen to ire the spiritual welfare of man, the Tims it is exactly with doctors, preachers -reality by folloyEingrthe directions given. E
J'dissemination of such knowledge asshall and lawyers, or in other words boay^avi- Accordingly a day was ■set^Xishing rods and-^
I give man a nobler ambition, and fit him. as ors, soul-saviors andproperty-saviors; ey- tackle procured, ostensibly to go.fishing, but t

your best judgment gathered from the.; did nor entertain the idea, but imgn a.reap- 
petienee of others and your own eyes,and pearance ihe following afternoon/rdentieal

I may have been harsh in the past. If so, 
God and the angels forgive me; but I- tried 
to do what seemed right to me; I tried to do 
good to all. And I.- here say, before God 
and the angel-world,'that I am innocent of 

-the charge laid at my doori And I also say

grade, from the primary up to' the college, • 
utterly ruined-for the time being by them 
(revivals). The kind. of preaching which 
revivals foster runs to anecdote, mustra- - 
tion, and exhortation, 0f course it is not- 

- difficult to see why -tire-influence of revivals 
should he thus paralysing to the intellect .

..tual activities of the communities where ' 
they appear” • ’ '

-| - dfessminaticn ^ such knowledge asshall and lawyers, or in other words ix^ssti- Accordingly a day wasse^uwgiwBiiuu v^Sra/tte'^J-^”!
. tackle procured, ostensibly to go. fishing, but Kase, tupgive? mas a nobler ambition, and fit him. as ors, soul-saviors and property-saviors;ev- ^^ ^..^u^.

■erything finds ite level; let every man be reafly to locate a gold mine, as will-be prov-' 
judged by his acts and on his merits and en. Here follow the directions: Taking the 
down with all class legislation of Whatever cars of the Boston and Albany railroad'at. ^fe 
name; net us come back to our- organic saw. ; Springfield, going west to the fourth station, i ® £® v~- 

Allmenarebornfreeandegual; to which t.here“ leaving .the train to follow the rail-

far as possible, for the enjoyments .of the 
highest heaven. - This leads-.us ho consider 
how wo can best accomplish so desirable an 

, end. In the first- place,-as nearly as possi- 
i hie, we should know ourselves,. and ■ learn- 
j .the most efficient way. of unfolding and de- 

. velopfrig the various powers of the soul. To 
i develop the spirit harmoniously it must

have light—-knowledge, which will increase 
|, every talent aud strengthen every faculty ■ 
I. with which it is-endowed. And: this is no

here'" leaving .the train to follow the rail-

WHAT I MOW ABO»T VWETIO. jIWMOlTO Ck J1O®
' ■ ' 1 . PR^TICAE PHYSICIAN. .
H.n.ScsvEHP.Esn.:, ; _
^B?27£!7~x4nve ?-^ ^^ espcricnco ^;,^ J 01®fw^  ̂ ” ' ' '

gC«cra» dculhtyt sna impure i w (
...■.;ut.« ,»y . i. ,i.»:',.'. m laLaf.c.'lOl' tO Uljjtllilij; WiuCll I ^H’lC I . ' . • ** ’ “ '- ’
ewasei!. I toBiai'Met! BBii!; ■ViBMTis»atatt!iaM!4'i I * ------------------- - —— ------------------- —
die cflaEtwinter.r.ns!. alter using a lew bottler, it rnilrcly 
cerci tnec-rcyaje’isiaiaxl ray biood cover was in bo good 
—V!om at tbs present; time.-, It- will afford pleasure to 

'•^wfiitesre’st^-to what. 1 know about
_...oiieiiis to any or.o wso will tail sr «Hrtt5 rlc st
tny*e5Mefce,-8Katbefts^^ VtayrtspecauUs',

"I*' f" A ” ?“®1 chofcffis iif jss worM—Imiwrtew 
'-I t Awipfes-U^ Caiaf-iay is Aanici- 
etapTe atKc-pjaEs^. evcrybatly—Trade WEtitiiSy feereag’ 
inp—Aseuts wantei ererywScr^jffi? iE?;jji!KMKte-tlCK'i 
waffttiise-wiil&rCisaiarto
ROBERT WELIS, A Ve^cy st., JR Y. P. O. Box, 128?. . 
21-25-22-11 .MOKEOE FABKEEf’as a Spiritualist I propose this amendment: .wafl track to a certain gate-post, called 

and the women tctv.- ' . - “The Wqrld’s-fair gate-post” then up fee
" mountain to an- old cellar at the junction.of 

two wood roads, thence to an.old'wooden^ 
^bridge across fee mountain brook, .from f

The Papal Allocution-Its PsipKfe and whence to an old sycamore tree at the right, 
taenee to a eridge cross-ng another brooK, 

j Up t^ mountain to its summit. Erom this 
‘ - • • ^, . \ „ . , ’ „ paints- the party came to an old- town road
A ecrocspouackt ct th© Lennon Sz:?y leading north -by fee east side of an old 

.born, then down to an old mill privilege, 
near by which .stand three old buildings, 
two houses and a barn, and not far distant 
the ruins of a miE-dam. After passing up 
to tire brook to a point of rapids, the party 
were ordered to diverge and-proeced. to a 
huge tree standing alone, thence dire ally to 
a Hemlock tree, it being the point naxfied 
for the excavation.. The landmarks were

■ St. Louis, Mo. 
------- --~-*^.

IWoei."'

Dyspepsia,

. triffingtask. The harmonious development 
| •' of fee human spirit, to fit it for fee higher' 
। - enjoyments:of ’celestial life, is’the- most fit- 
i t&g labor of titne,*and we neglect such de-

• veispEesi at the sacrifice ef fee highest 
> good to wander in the darker ways of ctern- 
J ily. In view of these considerations aid 
1 .caaviCiions our duties seem imperative,and I 
| it feMoves us to improve and make feo | 
I most of our opportunities, and' as light— 
| taoriefe io the great strengthening, mow . 
J ing force feat is to develop the powers'of I 
? mil:-, Fi us seek light-knowledge from ev- ? 
j; cry channel that will make us stronger in-i
I ^a '^I?^^®^ i was of opinion Wat, amid the threatening
^' 5 issues ef the eastern question, it would
2*$;-■ needlessly embarrass Italy, who .had taken | tl^ aMi n i aii important position in the difficulty,

• The belief that, for the present, war had
I ■ been postponed, has induced the Vatican toL for-Us t-0 KUOW O. plimitrye man and the : <ijsra*.>1-;l ftp An^tH-v *inrl tnchildhood of fee world; In like manner'as i £ (iiftTp®^ ^ SicM 
s we are anxious toknow the destiny of the i - - “‘0.adoeuaon, and so, through the 
1 human family—the goal to .which we areali 

fast tending, we would avail ourselves of 
every ’ channel of. information, and accept 
what can-be established as true, although it

. may-differ greatly from our long-cherished, 
convictions.^ There should be . no bar to 
progress or development dp any direction. 
We should labor to. advancer the cause of" 
truth and-the overthrow of wrong. ’ We

I should live out our highest aspirations, and 
I sow the.seeds of virtue and goodness, where 
I - feo weeds of sin and superstition’are’ rank

ly growing, aud nourish the tender germs-
! ef our planting With solicitous care,

• IMKtW.iaiejl®
j 1 'Ofheaterfs divine Evangel# t;;
r 1 - * The true, fee perfect tfa' - ’ ■
T 'Jteeomes fee perfe^^^

Wewi writes from Home, Match 17th:.
Few papal allocutions have been so eare- 

। fully compiled as that delivered on ttedgth. 
’ Fer five months it has been ip preparation, 
| and all througKlts progress the opinions of 
J the apfestoxic 'nuncios at foreign courts bays 
■ been taken as to whether it was seasonable
er not to hurt such a protest against the 
kingdom of Italy. France, Spain; Belgium,, -,-, • -"-^. —j*. ~
Bavaria voted it opportune; Austria alone h11,.10®^ t!> eun^poad wren on. hsiob,

J - And when the world shaHcomefo believe
I in and accept- a principle or - truth that is

, as aslf-svident as this appears to be, relig- ' 
ion will have a significance far more exalt-

I ed than ft has ever known. s < 4
- ' . . XM-W- Stockwell. ’

launch the allocution; and so, through the 
Latin of Monsignor Noeella. or the Italian 
of Don Pasquate de Franciseis, it has found 
its way into the leading journals of Europe. 
Its ultramontane inspiration is but too ob
vious; it is, in fact, the manifesto of the 
partita nero, which at this moment is en
listing its adherents—priests, monks, Jes
uits, laymen, and ladies—to create a Itoman 
question.’ From Florence have arrived at 
the, Vatican various Jesuits charged with 
the instructions of the Padre Beckx, who, 
chief as he is of the order, has warmly 
counseled the project. The determination 
to effectuate it is therefore strong, nor will 
the attempt be abandoned even' should the 

■ preliminary steps fail. One essential fea
ture of it is the following: In the case of 
a future conclave, to hold the same inRonie, 
and. to have the pontiff-elect proclaimed a 
£risoner like Pio Nono, and immured like

im in the Vatican. "' ‘ ’ "

■ ‘ Ths Proposed Medical Infamy.

j * We ha^e bean-much instructed in reading 
Itte’fall reports in the Sanner ofi Sight on, 

fee abovo subject, before the Senate Judieb 
aruJOonfmlttee of the Massachusetts Legis® 
ktee. Thospecehof Mr. Putnam was an 
able defense of the rights of mediums, but 
fee’Speeeh of -Rev. Charles W.■ Emerson,.

। who is iiofr a Spiritualist pleased us most; he 
I took broad humanitarian grounds.
3 , ’ The infamous attempt of^ similar mat

ure in the Illinois' Legislature, was'killed
| mainly through the energetic action of .the 
i RFUGIO-pHILOSOBHICALjOVJRN-Afoandthis 
| work-will be long remembered.
I In one of our German medical books on

|. Anaemiaor Impoverishment of the -Blood;. 
I by Dr. Emil Richard Pfaff, of Dresden,-we 
I found some ideas of which we render a free 
p translation: . ■ ' .
I - “ The times when medical science folded 
I itself in the cloak of secrecy, and' when ev- 
i - ery physician owned-a number of arcana or 

secret remedies, the knowledge of which he 
took to his grave with him, are, thank God, 

” passed: Medical science of the present dav 
meets the world wit-h an open visor, and is 
ready with pleasure to give-information to 
the non-medical .inquirer about things 

. which formerly wore kept secret as busi
ness secrets. Education has become com
mon property of all classes; and- as manv 

' educated people are now their own lawyers, 
yes evert their own soul saviors or preach
ers, so’they are also at least in ttrebegin- 
ning of a sickness or in slight indisposition, 
their own body saviors of physicians, esper 
dally as in consequence of the new law 
which went in force October 1st, 1869 in the

. North German Bund all doctoring is free 
and every one is at liberty now. to cure him
self or others to his. heart’s content?’

• SVIl^IOMB.—WfliiSersripEtit?, riig if fiul and wind. "
I frsrafs-.56te3’acb.aeattyQXtbQs»E:M!l:,I:ear:bte.-B, dryness''.

end winter:<33 cf t’.:3 tejse in tie m-sLalBi', kks of iMen- *
—:tiRis ns^iegsai j’ 

intcroucted by &r- * 
h clssr-iiy, c-s- has a i

ei-jn la tlio eIjeikj aud Sowe!?, so: 
f3:n; cetiter.cs, w;i?ii:sc?t:;CM’..
.t2Si rdsKis cf Kia crira Tku atmis is cfeiiy, er has a 
EGurcr titter els. eiis- frc-iasnS fj-epttss a« .wats- 
liMB, palpitation of the heart, WasKasi ftasleWfliB
swe%We<^g#oaHe,- etsv T&era Is genera! UeMity, Is®. 
Et™ 87.3 avere:® *3 Esfc^cctiia ci Kse tririf, ciira- 
eddies as3 frightful drean^

Gained Fifteen. Pounds of Flesh.

an round to correspond with tne vision, * 
and can now ho seen as here “described, J
neither Dr. Frost nor Mr. Heed having ever 
before been within several miles of this lo

cality. Mr. Reel had.great faith, and. pro 
posed’to unite it with works, aud, upon lay
ing the matter before Mr. Galen Ross,, they 
joined issue, leased the land, and begaif the 
work. ■ . . '

ITHEFAMILY WASH BLUE.»» CR^ j a a VULTBLRGEC, •

j ixmeo BIj¥1M^n.s^
S-&13-7 . - ■ - - :

£o?rs BEESiiX,-Me., Jan. 17,1873. t
H,E.Gzxvr!^,J>7.: _ . . ;
j D^^^WWta^^itBViMte'fittb&B I
-ran years, and lave tittea huatlrette of tloHara’ worth of toed* ’ I 

i iehv.nrillwutob’a'rri;^ In September last I earn*- I
mcnecdtakingtheVzazuKK,since which time, mj health ; 
hss steadily improved; My food digests well, and I have gala- s 
ed£fi:eut;adsofte!:. There arc several ethers in this ; 
place Mita the Vms?!K t, aud all have obtained relief, - j

Wopg^»
The GranSHiiUJrycf ths World !>#£>» Adam, Itadife’

lest twin, thrilling and njitahut changes in' beooming a 
iihcle fjE Sian, The Uautiet. wonder# and nahboa oc ; 
Plan s« shewn by Science. .S> plate, demand tasdy ander- 
sic*> I’atsltesliteia delight StrongMteommennaiMM, 
Send I e Cirrdar, Tcrsnr and Sample JUndraUona.,’« ^CJHMficft, 4 1-15
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EL ASTIC TRUSS 
Huat’adiMeriBlrtnHnrtloilHrrda i
e.MUfttiihbur-niwijjso ;
in outer, adapt# 1U.K to .11 port* 
tins# etlli. buy. White the ball Sa 
th# cap vraam back u* in- 
t'-itto«iuK,a*a www 
would with th»fi»M‘, P« Itett bruur# th# Harai# la bell

SENSIBLE
TRUSS

, . Yonra truly, '
. THOMAS E. MOGRE, -

■ ■■ OTeKeerefC3RlEoCT,PO?teT3cu4’iC3AKm.

(ecureIjrd*T#ndnl(ht.*BiI a radiant ureoKtala. liltam -iHraitem. eta;,. Sant by malt CireuteratK*.
ECOLUTON TRUSS CO., Marshall# Mich. •

224-16 . ■ ' '

- In addition to all this, the different strata 
of rock have been giyen in advance, from 
time to time, with* nyiny other details, all 
of which have proved correct.- As means I 
have been needed to carry forward the i &®-h^ 
ntehmg all ttat hra^ haw ®^*p#^f°® ,S
ing been worked-continuously except in the 
winter up to the time of closing ..the shaft 
last fall. The shaft is about one hundred '

fEM MWMF F WW-'W
Natick, Mass., June J, 1823.

Hear Er-taaK: Ga advice and tames!; sCKWiaiop of Us 
Rev. E,S. Beat, of this place, I have been taxing Vsanisa
' I have used only two toffies; anti Hireilf feel iMseifa new 
Sian. ’ Respectfully. _ I>K, J. W.C ARTER.

feet deep by nearly ten feet square, the ;jcuv ucc^r uy WMLiy ^n accv »^u<uu« ww 
north wall being for a great portion of the 
distance nearly perpendicular and about as 
smooth as a plastered, wall. Several thou- 
sand;dollars have already been expended, 
and recently a company has been, formed 
under the name of “The Blandford Mining' 
Company,” representing an unlimitiv.e cap
ital of- fifty. thousand dollars, which has

GOOD EVIDENCE.
MH.£.|mM; Cikcikkati, Nov. Si, IS?,

M^. M M^ESTMlta Gold ■ 
- Jewelry combin#-

V button*, Wal 
M M rtdd#, collar but- 

gents’Parisian dla- 
. . . mond pin. Tte

•barat article* Bent, postpaid, for SO cent*, bare bent 
MalilBCfor#. Bankruptetock and muatbeeold.

•- KBTOCKMAN.K Bond Street, New York,

INMAN LINE,

,_______________ -bought about two hundred acres-of land,
It has received the on which the shaft is located, and, as soon 

approval and support of the cardinal secre
tary of state, Monsignor Simeoni, who is 
daily bringing over fresh adherents to his 
views.-

As I write, I am informed that in the de
partment of foreign affairs at the Vatican 
the activity is intense. Monsignor Genni, 
trambearer (tfzzMifotario) of his holiness, is 

.inditing letters, for which he receives ex
press instructions from Pio Nono himself, 
and which his holiness signs with his own 
hand. Indeed, the pope himself lias written 
autograph letters to the emperor of Aus
tria, to the Dowager Empress Maria Anna/ 
aunt of the king of -Italy, to the dowager 
queen of Bavaria, to King Leopold of Bel
gium, to Queen Isabella of Spain, and to the 
French President, Marshal MacMahon. 
Every day brings dispatches from Padre 
Beckx, and I have, positive assurance that 
he and his subalterns of the order promise 
marvelous things--little, short, in fact,” of a 
speedy restoration of the temporal power. 
There is no doubt that steps in this direc
tion have long been preparing. The Catho
lic clubs and the presidents of the societies 

. ofJCathblie working men in Germany and 
Austria have pledged themselves to co-oper
ate, and have promised to engage, with 
every resource at their command, in the re
vival of the Roman question..

The paragraph of the allocution, which 
congratulates tire-pastors of congregations' 

■ on their, zeal in stirring up their flocks to de
fend the rights of their church, and to make 
common cause with the holy father so as- 
finally “to remove the . obstacles winch 
stand between him and his full and real in
dependence,” has been printed separately 
innumerable times; for distribution among 
the clergy and the „ laity of the different 
Catholic countries. It is the latest of a 
series of express instructions from the Vat
ican to observe the greatest circumspection- 
and prudence, so as not to violate the civil 
laws or come in collision with the civil 
authority, but at tire same time to omit no 
opportunity of keeping up pressure oh the 
governments of these countries to obtain 
their adhesion to the end in view—tbat is, 
to the crusade for a resuscitation of the

! Us the proper machinery- can be procured, 
the further prosecution of this wonderful 
enterprise will be carried forward. In 
brief, it may now. he stated to verify the 
above, that before closing work- a vein, of 
gold and silver bearing quartz Was struck, 
specimens of which have been assayed by 
competent authority, yielding over^OOfl 

‘ to the ton, which,- with the fact that gold 
and silver grow richer as advance is made, 
inspires the hope of reaping a rich reward 
for the labor and investment. -In addition, 
other valuable minerals have been found in 
large quantities, used in the manufacture 
of crockery and porcelain, also the best kind 
of mineral fertilizer.

DearSar-Tbe two bcttlca of Vegxtikb fainieteinubj 
voar ^nt ray wife lisaGsad with great benefit.

lor a long tltne the iiaa been troubled with dizziness and 
cstecss; these troubles tire naw entirely removed by the 
USOOfVZOBIUiB..

She was also troubled with dyspepsia and general licMKty, 
and has been greatly benefited.

■ THOMAS GILMORE, 223H Walnut street

BMUKM M1DMCE.

:M«.aB,SntVES8; ‘
Bear Sir—I will.most cheerfully add mv testimony to tho 

great humberyau have already received In favor of your great 
and good medicine, VsaKijr, for I do not think enough can 
he Mid In its praise,Tor I waa troubled over thirty years with 
that dreadful disease. Catarrh, and had such bad coughing 

fsfsJa that it would seem as though I could never breathe any 
niorc. and Vbgrtike has cured me; and I do feel to thank 
God all. thetlBic that there la so good a medicines# Vkoxtinz. 
and laiwthlBkdreneofthebeet medicines for coughs and 
weak sinking fflonst the stomach, and advise everybody 
to Sase Vrsgnst for Bear. aw.lire them it to one of the best 
medicines thutever was. , ’ • MaLfiOBE,

Corner Magazine and Walnut streets, Cambridge? Maae.

This same law also abolished all legalized Roman, question.. The government of King 
wiviiirw an.i «u i«<«,uw^i tni4.nranrH.nm> Victor Emmanuel can hot afford to ignore 

the movement. Even already the Vatican 
has received promises of support from’Cath
olic powers, and it has persuaded- itself that 
neither France norEfigland herself would

preaching and ail legalized jurisprudence. 
I? Germany since Oct. 1st, W, everyone 
that finds it tube his or her mission to be a 
doctor, a preacher of religioner a lawyer, 
does not need a diploma, a license or a brief.

As there are many theories in regard to 
the discovery of hidden wealth by clairvoy
ance or otherwise, the Jaws controlling be
ing little understood, would it not be wis
dom for people to inform .themselves more 
fully as to ■ what is . truth before crying 
“ Humbug” ? W® sfmply state facts as they 
have been presented to our senses and rea-' 
son. When we say that this power, or un
seen intelligence, acting through the organ- ( 
ism of Dr. Frost, was always claimed to be 
“ Old Hill,” a living entity and' formerly a 
California miner, and has been the direct
ing power even to the chasing officers of the 
company and the selection of the person to 
write this article,and as a part of the plan 
was ever expressed the desire that, if great 
wealth were secured, and a portion of it 
should be devoted to the aid and support of • 
the indigent and poor of earth—certainly a 
most humanitarian object,—we inake tlns 
honest admission with pleasure, resting it 
there, and expect every one will draw their. 
own conclusions in accordance with or 
against the/facts, which-are stubborn 
things.. The officers of the company.are; 
0. I. Leonard, of - Springfield, president; 
Dana Reed, of Russell, vice president; Ga
leri Ite; of Springfield', treasurer; D. 
Houghton, of Russell, secretary.'

We, the unfiersigned, truly certify that, 
according to our best knowledge and belief, 
tire foregoing statement is in every respect 
true. - -

- GkobgbW.Fbost.
\ - . Dana Bred..

GALElfRfM
-a I. Leonardo

. ' . H. Houghton.
. . . " A.H.Lon«ley, •

Springfield, March 31. .

APPRECIATION. .
■ ST T. ' Ciuswos, Mi», March », m

Tills Is to certify ttiat.1 have liseilyour “Blood Preparation” 
(VrozriM} in.my.family for several yean. Mid think tint, 
for Serafins or CankwoiM Hamon or fjheumstlc affections, it 
mb npt be excelled; aud as blood purifier and spring medicine ’ 
it 1» the beat tiling l ever used; and I have used almost every- 
tybffv IwA£^ecrf^IrrwommH,<l-tt to xny.dne in need 
ofanchamedlcuic. Yours respectfully, - X— 
' . ' Mus, A. A. DINSMORE, '^

" ' 1» Buseemtreet

Vegotlne is Sold by all Druggtets.

Nev York and Urerpool lb Qieeutml.
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